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Summary : 
For confirmatien of the presence of chemica! compounds using the 
Adequate Peaks Search t he method has to present a high specificity . 
That means that only one or very few of all compounds will f ulfil the 
criteria, and all other compounds will not . 
This report examens whether t he Adeq uate Peaks Tables pre s e nted for 49 
anabolics and related compounds inRIKILT Report 86.49 (APS 3) fulfil 
these requirements. 
Therefore the 49 compounds are mutually tested by Adequate Peaks 
Searches as described in RIKILT Report 86.48 (APS 2). 
It turns out that in all cases there is a substantial discrepancy 
between the scores of the compound itself and all other compounds. 
That means that indeed the Adequate Peaks Search methad is highly 
specific. 
Eve n very close ly related compounds can be distinguished unambiguously. 
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In RIKILT Report 86.48 (APS 2) the method of confirmation of the 
presence of an analyte by infrared spectroscopy \>'ith help of the 
"Adequate Peaks Search" method is explained. 
Criteria for confirmation by this method have been formulated . 
These criteria are: 
1. The "score" of the compound that has to be confirmed shall beat 
least 50. 
2 . Where no match is found in the sample spectrum for an adequate peak 
of the standard material , the sample spectrum shall not exclude the 
possibility of the presence of the absorption corresponding with 
the adequate peak . 
3. The procedure is only applicable to absorption peaks in the sample 
spectrum with an intensity of at least 3 times the peak to peak 
noise. 
-1 For matching of peaks a toleranee of ± 1 cm is allowed . 
A library of the Adequate Peak tables of 49 anabolics and related com-
pounds have been presented in RIKILT Report 86 .49 (APS 3). 
For being applicable in general as a specific method, one and only one 
compound has to present a high "score", '"hile the "score" of all other 
compounds has to be considerably lower. 
To demonstrate that indeed this is true, in this report mutual 
adequate peak searches are presented fo r the compounds of the library 
of 49 anabolica and related compounds, referred to in APS 3 . 
The searches were carried out as follows. 
The original infrared spectrum of each compound (from which the 
adequate peaks were determined) was considered as a sample . On this 
spectrum the Adequate Peaks Searclt in the whole library was carried 
out . Such a search was carried out for all the compounds in the 
librar y. The Adequate Peaks Search reports are collected hereafter . 
In the listings the best, next best and third best scores are indicated 
by _. , _.. and _... respectively. 
Of course the best score is the compound itself, with 100% resemblance . 
The next best and third best scores are collected out of the listings 
into Table 1. The next best scores rate between 15 and 71, the third 
best scores between 13 and 42. 
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This implies that there is a large gap between the score of the com-
pound itself, and the score of the compound of which the infrared 
spectrum resembles this compound to the highest degree, according to 
the Adequate Peaks Search method. 
As stated a bove , the first criterion for confirmatien of the presence 
of a substance requires a "score" of at least 50 for that substance . 
It appears that in only three cases the secend best score is equal to 
or over 50, thus fulfilling the first criterion as well (see Table 1): 
No compound ("analyse") secend best match ("standard") Score 
22 Testosteron-undecanoate(TUn) a-testosterone(aT) 71 
28 a-Nortestosterone (aNT) nortestosterone-deconoate(NTD) 50 
31 Nortestoseron-laurate(NTL) nortestosterone-deconoate(NTD) 60 
In these cases the secend criterion has to he traced. 
"The presence of the adequate peaks of the standard material (i.e. in 
these cases aT or NTD) oot matching these in the analyte spectrum (TUn, 
aNT, NTL) is oot to be excluded". 
For alle three analyte spectra (TUn, aNT, NTL) this secend criterion is 
oot fulfilled, see Table 2 . That means that for all 49 compounds tested 
the interpretation of the infrared spectra hy the Adequate Peaks Search 
methad is unambiguous. 
The methad is proved to he specific for the compounds tested. 
The library tested here contains only 49 compounds, and it may be 
questioned whether ether compounds may present better scores. However, 
the composition and the chemica! structure of the compounds in the 
library resembie each ether very closely. Other compounds , the chemica! 
structures of 1.;rhich are more diffen7nt, 1.;rill show more deviating 
infrared s pectra. 
Consequently, the scores of these compounds will be even lower. 
The third criterion , i.e. the intensity has to be at least 3 times the 
peak to peak noise, is fulfilled in all cases. 
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Examples of scores of some compounds wit lt very closely related 
structures 
In Table 3 a number of compounds from the tested library, with very 
closely related structures , are collected and their mutual scores , as 
fo und in the listings in the Annex, are presented. 
The compounds consist of a number of diastereoisomers, esters 
differing in one or two methylene groups, compounds differing in one 
methyl group and compounds differing in one or two double honds less 
or more . 
The scores are far below 100% in all cases . In consequence these kinds 
of closely related compounds can clearly be distinguished by the 
Adequate Peaks Search method. 
Conclusion 
For chemical compounds with a rigid chemical structure, as horrnanes 
have , there is a large gap between the score of the compound itself 
and other compounds. 
For such compounds the Adequate Peaks Search metltod offers an unam-
biguous identification. 
Diastereoisomers and homologous compounds can clearly be distinguished. 
The methad is highly specific . 
The criteria for this confirmatien methad are supported by searclting 
each compound of the library of spectra (RIKILT Report 86.47) in the 
Adequate Peaks Search library (RIKILT Report 86 . 49), that contains 
the same compounds . 
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Table 1. Scores of mutual testing of 49 anabolics and related com-
pounds by Adequate Peaks Searches* . 
ComEound tested Next best Third best 
No Abbrev . ** Score Compound Score ComEound 
1) (3E2 37 aE2 33 HT 
2) aE2 40 (3TB 30 TD 
3) E2Ac 45 E2P 42 El 
4) E2diAc 20 Et i, NTD 19 E2P 
5) E2P 42 El 40 E2Ac 
6) E2diP 30 E2Ac 28 aT 
7) E2S 30 DEAc,Cort 23 NTL 
8) E2Bz 28 El 25 (3TUn 
9) E2NE 33 (3T 28 aT 
10) EE2 35 TAc 33 a NT 
11) ~I 35 TAc 33 TP 
12) El 40 (3TB 29 aE2 
13) E3 31 a TB 23 HCort 
14) Eq 46 Cort 27 DES,aTB 
15) Eqln 25 E2P 20 E2Ac,(3TB 
16) (3T 33 TUn 29 TiC 
17) aT 33 TUn 30 HCort 
18) TAc 30 NTD 29 TB, TiC 
19) TP 35 TiC 31 a TB 
20) TiC 38 TD 33 aTP 
21) TD 35 TiC 29 TB 
22) TUn 71 aT 38 HCort 
23) TPP 30 NTD,NTL 27 E2B 
24) TBz 35 TAc 33 TUn 
25) ~IT 33 TP 28 aT 
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ComEound tested Next best 
No Abbrev . ** Score Compound 
26) NT-D9(11) 27 HPA 
27) 13NT 46 NTL 
28) a NT 50 NTD 
29) NTP 30 13NT 
30) NTD 38 NTL, 13NT 
31) NTL 60 NTD 
32) NTPP 30 NTD 
33) Et i 33 HT 
34) 13TB 30 TD, TBA 
35) a TB 47 TiC 
36) TBA 15 (lNT 
37) p 25 HP 
38) NP 33 HT, TP 
39) NPA 25 NP 
40) NGA 31 NTPP 
41) NLGA 23 13NT 
42) DE 33 DES 
43) DES 29 DE 
44) HEX 30 NTL, TBA 
45) DEdiAc 20 DESdiP 
46) DESdiP 20 DEdiAc 
47) z 33 a NT 
48) Cart 33 TP 
49) HCort 28 aT 
* Best score = score of compound tested 
** See list of a bbrevia tions 
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Third best 
Score Compound 
25 NP, TUn 
33 a NT 
33 HT 
23 NTL 






13 13TB, Et i 









16 HP, HT 
20 Eq, NTD, 13TB, DESdiP 
23 13NT,NTL 
25 E3 
100% (by definition) 
- 6 -
- 6 -
Table 2. Testing of the second criterion on the three cases in which 
the second best score fulf ils the first criterion (= score 
> 50) as ~o~ell. 












Found in IR 
spect rum of 










strengest peak in aT 
maybe masked by the 
strengest peak at 
1172 cm-1 in aNT 
If this spectrum was due to aT, the peak at 1654 cm-1 must have been 
present. 
The Adequate Peaks Search does not fulfil the second criterion. The 
spectrum of TUn is thus correctly not confirmed as that of aT . 















Found in IR 
spectrum of 













strengest peak in NTD 
very strong in NTD 
maybe present as 
shoulder on 1450 cm-1 
If this spectrum concerned NTD, the absence of four out of the five 
peaks (i.e. 1734, 1676, 1619 and 1465 cm-1) not matching cannot be 
explained . 
The Adequate Peaks Search does not fulfil the second criterion. The 
spectrum of aNT is thus correctly not confirmed as that of NTD. 
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For NTL Can the spectrum of NTL be confirmed as NTD as well? 
Adequate peaks 
of reference 












Found in IR 
spectrum of 












The absence of two peaks cannot be explained. 
Remarks 
maybe shifted to 1335 cm-1 
maybe shifted to 1175 cm-1 
The Adequate Peaks Search does not fulfil the secend criterion. The 
spectrum of NTL is thus correctly not confirmed as that of NTD. 
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1713- testosterone- propionate 
1713-testosterone-decanoate 















1713-tes toste rone-acetate 
1713-tes tosterone-undecanoate 
1713- tes tosterone-decanoa te 
1713- nort es toste rone-decanoate 1713-nortestoste rone-dodecanoate 
1713- nortestoste rone-dodecanoa te 1713-nortestosterone-decanoate 
medroxyproges terone ace tate 
medroxyprogeste rone acetate 
roegestrol acetate 
megest rol acetate 
melenges trol acetate 




die thyls tilbes trol 
hexestrol 
hexes trol 
1713- t es tosterone 
17o.-testos terone 
1713- nortes tosterone 
17o.- nortes toste rone 
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megestrol acetate 
melenges trol acetate 
medroxyproges t erone acetate 
me lengest rol acetate 
medroxyprogesterone acetate 



























































































































Tes tosterone- benzoate 
Nethyltestosterone- 17a 
Ne thyltestosterone- D9(11) 
Nortes tosterone-17!3 
Nortestosterone-l la 
Nort es tost erone- propionate 









Medroxyproges t e rone-acetat e 












COMPOUND NAME: 17 BETA-ESTRADIOL 
SYST~MATIC NAME: ESTRA-1,3,5(10> - TRIENE-3,17 DIOL 
CA NAME& ESTRA- 1,3,5(10> - TRIENE- 3,17 DIOL (17 BETA> 
CAS NUMBER: 50-28- 2 
MERCK INDEX NO (10 EO): 3648 
STERALOlOS NUMBER: E 950 
MOLECULAR FORMULE& C1BH::?402 
MOLECULAR WEIGHT: 272.39 
MELTING POINT& 173-17Y 
SAMPLE TEtHNIQUE: MACRO-KBR 
SAMPLE QUANT! T'(: 1 MG I 100 flü KBR 
COt1MERr.IAL NAI~E~ DIOGIH, ESTROVITE, FF.:I1ESTRAI. 
MANUFACTURER: MERCK 
~ANUFACTURER REFERENCE: 8984 
CHARGE NUMBER: 9007942 
FLS: HOR4::!006 
1 
t~MlE ClF ::lMif'L.L FILE H0~:4:~00ó 
LI~RARY N~~E HORLIB 
CU1S~i I FI U1l!ut~ NUtlf!.Ek 0 
"RH( IL f" ti D E 11 U A T [-: F' E I~ ~( s ~:1 E tl R c: I·~ ~ï:EF'URr 
S EARCH IS PFRF01;:11 fJ) DU F I L.E; HlJfi:4 20 Oó . AF'I<I.. 
SCORE ADD. F'. FILE COriF'OUt~D 
~ 100 2? HOf\:'' 2 0 Ot, • AF'~(L F.: ~i T f\: A 0 I U L. -- i i' B 
~ :~7 . ) I. HOR4 200 7. AF'~(L ESTRi~O I OL- :L 7 f) ~<' .. t 
;!o .• r;:· HOR''~! 008 • Ar-·~( L. ESTRAD I OL. -17B-ACE r (1 TE J . ..) 
0 .l:-5 HUR 't20:L 1.t~t='~(L ESTRAD I 0 L.- .l l B- 0 I f) CE T tH E 
20 2C• HOR4 :20 ~i6. (1F' ~(L FS"I Fi:AD I DL -l7B·-f·I=Wf' J. CJNATE 
1<J :~.~ 1 H0Rlt20 .l :.~. ~~F·~( L ESTRADIOL-.l7B-DIPROPIONATE 
4 2:1. H Cl ~: 4 2 0 l 0 • AF' ~CL. F~i 1 f~AD I UL. -l?l!.-3-mJLPHf-i 1 E 
11 .l8 H0R't200'i. AP~(L ESl .RADIOL-.llB-3-BENZOAl.E 
21 :;.~ ~~ HOfUt20 13. AF·~CL ESl.RADIOL-17B-~-HETHYLE.fHER 
.LB ~5 ::! H 0 R 4 2 0 1 6 • À P ~< L ETHINYLESTRt~DIOL 
6 :50 HOR42031. (lPI<L 11ESlf\:ANOL 
28 14 HOR420 1 !"j . AF'~(L ESTRONE 
21 28 HUR 'i 2014. ttF'~CL FSTRIOL 
16 18 HOR42020. ~~p~(L lESTOSTERUNE- .llB 
28 -, I HOR421 01 • Ar'~(L TESTOSl.ERUNE-17A 
:u l't HORI,;;~029. Àf'~(L fESTOSTERONE-ACETATE 
25 1 ~) ... HUR42028. AP~(L TESl OSTERONE -·PRDPI DNA TE 
23 17 H0R't20l 1 • AF'~(L fES.fOSTLRONE-ISOCAPROATE 
23 J.3 HOR42070. r~H(L lESTOS TEFWNE··-DE::CANUA 1 E 
16 12 H D R 4 2 0 7 ,3 • (~ r' ~( L TESTOSTERON!:-: - - Ut~DECï·) t!DATE 
11 17 HOf\:42072. AP~(L TEST OSTEFWNE·-F'HENPI':OP I ON{~ TE 
o:.· 
..) 17 HOr\42033 . AF'~(L TESTOSfEROHE-BENZOATE 
__..... 33 .. '1 J . .. _ HOf\:'t2022. Ar'~(L METHYL1.ESTUSTERONE-1 7B,40 
6 :l6 HOR4204Y. AF'~(L tlE fH'fl lESlOSTEROt~E- .L 7B, -4-110 
20 15 HOI':42054. Af'HL EDU lLit~ 
7 .l :5 HUR4205:":ï. AP~(L EUIJILEUIU 
0 J. 3 H 0 R '• 20 21 • AF'~( L Nllf( fE.ST OS T ERDNE 
0 9 HOR421 00. ÀP~(L NORfES.fOSTERONE-17A 
7 13 1-1 0 ~: 't 2 0 5 3 • (1 F' ~~ L NU RT E::S TU ST Ei=\:U I~E ·-F'F\rlP I 0 t~AT E 
.LO 10 HOR42039 . AF'~(L NORlES fDSlEr:ONE - DECAt-IOATE 
1 c· 
. ..J :1. ~~ HOR42034. t1PHL t~()f(f"ESTUS TEI~DNE: -LAUHAT E 
0 16 HOR42040. f)F'~(L NORTESTOSTERONE- PHENPRDPIONA·I·E 
13 1 o:.· .;.) H0R't2032. M'HL E·r HI STEI;:ONF 
13 1!) HOR4~02J. A~·~(L TRF.:NBOLONE-1 "/B 
lB 22 HOR42024. AF·~~L Tf~ENEHIL.ONE ·- 1 7 A 
0 10 HOR421 02 . AP~(L TRENBOL.ONE- 1/B-A~E fA .fE 
7 :1.4 HOf\:4 2017, AF'~(L PI':UGE.S T ERONE 
8 1 ' ) ... H 0 R 4 :~ f) 1 8 • AF'~( L MEDROX'f-PRüGE::STfRON~ 
9 :i. i HOR4 20 l. 9. (lF'~U .. MEDROXYPROGESTE.RONE- ACE.TATE 
y ::! ::! HOR42030. f)f'~(L MEGESTRUL-ACETATE 
13 23 HOR4 2 i 03. ?IF'~(L ME.LENGESTROL- ACfTAlE 
r : 
..) 17 HOR42003 . AF'~(L DIENESTROL 
16 Hl HOk:4 2001. AP~(L DIETHYL-STll.BESTROL 
13 1 ~5 H0Rlt2002. fiF'~(L HEXESfROL 
0 10 l-mr:42003. AF' l-a_ D IENESlf\:OL -DI ACETATE 
10 10 HOR'' ~~004 • f'IF'~(L DES-·DIPROF'IONAfE 
14 Ut HOR42025.APKL ZEf\:ANOL 
13 13 HOR420:~6. AF'~(L CDRTICOSTERONE 
7 :i.3 HOf': 4 202 i' . AF'~U . HY OROCOF.:T I Sot~E 
SCORE == PEr~CENTAGf:": OF M)EflUATE F'EM(S FOIHW IN SAMPLE F'FM( ff)Bl.E 
ADQ.P . = NUMBEk OF- ADEQUATE PEAKS IN REFERENCE SPECTRUM 
COMPOUND NAME: 17 ALPHA- ESTRnDIOL 
SYSTi:":MATIC NAME~ ESTRA- 1,3,5<10>-l'RIENE- 3,17 DIOL <17 ALPHA> 
CA NAME: ESTRA-l,J,S<lO> - TRIENE- 3,17 DIOL <17 ALPHA> 
CAS NUMBER: 57-Yl -0 
MERCK INDEX NO (10 EO>: 3649 
STERALOlOS NUMBER: E 870 
MOLECULA~ FORMULE: C18H2402 
MOLECULAR WEIGHT~ 272.4 
MELTING POINT: 220- 223 
SA"PLE TECHNIQUE: MAr.kO- KBR 
SAMPLE OUANTITY: 1 MG I 100 MG K~R 
HANUFACTURER: SIGMA 
MANUFACTURER REFERENCE: E- 87SO 
CHARGE NUMB~R: Y2F- 4019 
FLS: HOR42007 
2 
NAME OF SAMPLE FILE HUR42007 
LIBRARY NAhl HORLIB 
CLASSIFICATIOU NtHiBFI~ ~') 
11 R lt( I L. T 11 A 0 E D U f1 T E 
SI::;~RCH I S F'ERFDRt'iED DN FILE : HOI~ 't200 7. AP~(L 
SCORE 
27' 

































































































HOR4 2006. AF'~(L 
HiW4 2 007. Af'~( L 
HOR42008 . Ar'~(L 
HOf\:4 20 11. (\f'HL 
I·HJR420:':;6. Ar'~(L 
HOR4 20 12. flf'I<L. 
HOR't20 .l 0. APHL 
HÖR42009. f1F'I<L 
HOR420 1:5. f~F'~(L 
HOfUt20 16. AF'~(L 
HOR420.31. f)F'~a. 
HOf\: 1, ~~ o 15. M·~a. 
HOR4 2014. AF'~( L. 
HOR42020. API<L 
HOR't2101.AF'~(L 
HCI~: 4 2 0 29. AF'I<L. 
H0R'I2028. AF'~O.. 
HOR42071. AP~(I_ 









HOR 4 21 0 0 • A P ~( L 
HOR4:W33. APHL 
HOR4 :W39. AP~(L 
HOR420.S4. Af·~a. 




HOR421 02. AP~(L 
HOR420 17. AF'~(L 
HOR42018.AF'Hl 
HOR 4201 'i. AF'~a. 
HOf.-:42030. AF'Hl 
HOR421 0.5. Af'~( L 
HOR42003. AP~{L 






HOR42027. AF'~( L 
COI·lF'üUND 
ESTRADIOL-1 / P.. 
E !3 T R {-l D I 0 L- i 7 A 













lESTOSTEI~ONE. -ACET ATE 
TESTOSTERONE - PROF' I mlATE 
l .ESlOSTERONE-ISOCAF'ROATE 
TESfOSTERONE-DECANOATE 
lEST 0 ST FRO NE: ·-UNDECAHDAT E 
fESTOSTERONE - PHENPROF'IONATE 
TESTOSTERONE-BENZOATE 
METHYLfESTOSTERONE-178,40 





















DIENES.fROL - DLACETATE 




SCORE -· F'ERLENTAGE OF ADFCliJATE F'EAt(S FOUim IN SAMF'LE f'EAt( TABLE 
ADO. F'. = NUMBER OF ADEntJA TE f'EAt<S IN REFERENCE SF'ECTRUfl 
COMPOUND NAME: ESTR~DIOL- 17 BETA-ACETAT~ 3 
SYSTEMATIC NA~E: ESTRA - 1,3,5<10) ESTRATRIEH- 3,17 8ETA- DIOL 17- ACETATE 
CA NAME: ESTRA- 1,3,5(10>-TRIENE- 3,17-DIOL(1ïBETA> - 17- ACETATE 
CAS NUnBER: 1743- 60 -8 
STERALOlOS NUMBER: E- 952 
~OLECULAR FORMULE: t20H26U3 
MOLECULAR WEIGHT: 314.4 
MELllNG POrNT: 217- 220 
SAMPLE T~CHNIQUE: MACRU- KBR 
SAnPLE QUANTITY: 1 ~G I 100 MG KBR 
MANUFACTUR~R: SIGMA 
MANUFACTURER REF~RENCE: E-7879 
CH~HGE NUMBER: 13F-07~1 
FLS: HOR42008 
t~MiE DF HAi1FLE F I l..E 
L I r.RAf\:Y ~~AtlE 
CLASSI FICAT I DU ~w ,··'IBEF: 
"H I~( 1 L.l" A D E: 0 U A T E 
HOR42008 
HOf.:L l f!. 
0 
F' F A ~( S !3 F A f\: C H 
































































































HOR'•2006. AF·~a .. 
HOh:42007. API·U_ 
HDR't2008. AF'~( L 
HUF\420 i 1. Af·~(L 
H0R't 20~:i6 . AF'~<L 
HOf;:420 1. 2. AF'~<L. 
HOR420 .LO. t~Ha. 
HU f\: L, ::! 00 1? • ?·, f'W _ 
HOR420 .L 3 .t-)f'~a. 
HOf\:4 20 l. 6. Af'~(L 
HOR42031. AF'~< L 
HOR4 201 ~j. (1f'I<L 





HOR4 2071 • Af'~(I­
HOR't2070. A~·~(L 




H D f\: 4 2 0 4 9 • Af'~( L. 
HOR420:·:;4. AF'~( L 
HOf\:4 2 05 5. AF'~(L 
HORl,:W:U. Af'~(L 
HDf\:4 2100. Af'~(L 
HOR4205J. AF'~(L 
HOR42039. Af'~(L 
HOR420 ~·~4. AF'~(L 
HUR42040. AF'~(l 
HOR42032. Af'~(L 
HOF.:4 202 3. (-lf'~(L 
HOR42024. Af'~( L 
H D 1\: 4 ~! 1 0 2 • r~ F' ~(I. 
H 0 F: 4 2 0 1 7 • AF'~( L 
HOf\:4 2018. A~·~(L 
HOR420 19. AF'~(L 
HClf\:4 2030. Af'~(L 
HUR421 03. AF'~(L 




HDf~4 200 '• • Af'~(L 
HOR4202:::i. AF'~(L 
HOR4 20 2 6. tif'~(L 
HOR42027. Af'~(L 
CUI1f'DUtW 
E :-3 T R r~ D I U L ·- 1 / B 
F ~; T RAD I U L - l. 7 r~ 
ESTRADIUL- 17B-ACEfATE 
FS T R?:D I CJL. -l. 7B·-D I (i CEl AlE 
ESTRADIOL-17B-PROF'IONATE 
ESTRADIOL-l.7B - DIPRUPIONATE 















TES TOSTERDNE ·-BENZOA l E 
METHYLTESTUS.fERONE-17B,4D 







NORTES fOS fEtWNE-L.AURATt: 
NORTESTOSTERONE-f'HENPROPlONATE 
ETHISTfRONE 






I'IEGEBTfWL -ACET A TE. 
MELENGESTROL -ACETA.fE 




DES-DI F'RIJf' I OlM 1 E 
ZERr~NOL 
CORTICOSlERONE 
HYDROCORT I Sot~E 
SCORE - PERCENTAGE OF AOEQUAlE PEAKS FOUND IN SAMPLE f'EAH TAf!.L.E 
ADO.P. = NUMBER OF ADEQUATE PEAKS IN REFERENCE SPECTRUM 
3 
COMPOUND NAME: BETA- ESTRADIOL- DIACETAlE 
SYSTEMATIC NAMF.: 1,3,5(10> - ESTRATRIEN- 3,17 BETA- DIDLDIACETAlE 
CA NAME: ESTRA-1,3,~(10> -TRIENE-3,17-DIOL(17 B~TA> -DIACETATE 
CAS NUHBER~ 3434-&8- 6 
STERALOIO~ NUMBER: E 9YO 
HOLECULAR FORMULE~ C22H2R04 
MOLECULAR WEIGHT: 356.4 
MELTING POI~T~ 127- 129 
SAMPLE TECHNIQUE: "MACRO-KBR 
SAMPLE QUANTITY: 1 MG I 100 MG KBR 
COMMERCIAL NAME: SIGMA 
~ANUFACTURER: SI6MA 
MANUFACTURER REFERENCE: E- 0253 




















NMîE OF S?tfWLE. F J L.E 
Lli?.RARY UM·1E 
CL ?1 ~; ~) I F J Ct~ T I D N NU l"l 1:. [ F~ 
"RI~( I LT" t1DEtlUATE 









































































































HOR4~00b. M··~U .. 
HOR4 2f)07. i·)f'~(L 
HDf\~42008 . AF't(L. 
HOR4201 .L. f~F'~(L 
H 0 f\~ 4 2 0 5 6 • A F' tU _ 
HOR42012. (.',p t(L 
1-10f\~4 2. 0J (). API·a .. 
HOR4 2009 •• ~F'~<L.. 
HU f\~ 4 2 0 1 3 • f'l F' teL. 
HOR420 :l6. f~F'I<L 
HCJR42031. AF'tCL. 
HOR't20 1 ::i. Af't(L 
HOR4 20 i 4. AF'~(l. 
~WR4 2020. AF'~(L 






HOR42072. A P~(L 
HOR420:~J. AF't<L 
HOR'• 202 2. AF't(L 
HOR42049~AF'HL 
HD F.~ 4 2 05 4 • f1 F't(L 
HIJR4205:'.). Af'~(L 
HOf\~42021. Af'~(L 
H n R 4 21 0 0 • AF'~( L 
HLH~42053. AF'KL 
HOR-42039 . Af'~(L 
HOf\~4 2034 • AP~(L 
HmU,20t,o . Ar·~(L 
HDR42032. AP~(L 





HOR420i 9. API<L 
HUR'I20 ~5t) . At-='~{ L 
HOR42103.APHL 
HOR4200~~ . f)F'~(L 
HORJ, ;.~ 001. AF'~(I. 
HOR4::!002. I~F'~(L 
HOR4 2005 . AF'~(l. 
HOR4200't. fW~< L 
HOR4 2025. f1F'HL 
HOR't2026. AF'~(L 
HOI\:4 2 02 7. (lF'tCL 
HD f ~~ L., 2 0 1. i 
HURLIB 
0 
SE{i RC H 
COMr'UUND 
EST f\~ A Dl 0 L. -· l. ?B 
ES ri~AD I OL.. - .L / A 
I~ F F' 0 R r 
ES T f\~ AD I OI. - i ï't'·-·ACET fi TE 
ESTRADIOL-17e-DIACETATE 
ESTRADIOL-17B-PROPIUNATE 
ESTRAOIOL- 17e-DI PROPIONATE 
ESTRADIOL-178-3-SLJLF'HATE 
ESTRf',D I OL -171?.-:·5-- BF.:N Z ilf~ TE 




ES TRI OL 
TESTOSTERONE-1 / B 
lESTOSTERONE-17A 
TESTOSl.ERONE-~CETA .fE 
1· ~sTOST~RONE-PRUPIONA .fE 
TESTIJSTEROl~E- I SOCAPROAlE 
TESTOSTFRONE-PECANOATF.: 
TES"fOSTERONE -Ut~DECf)NOi)lE 
TEST OS TEI'~ONE -PHEt~P~:OF'I ONA'l E 
TESTOSTERONE -BENZ0f) TE 
METHYLTESTOSTERONE- i 7B,4D 
METHYLTEs·ros ·rERONE-1 7B,4-11D 




NORlES HlS'I EI'~ONE-Pj;~QF' I UI~ A 1 E 
NORrESTOS1 ERONE-OECANO~l·E 
NDRT FS TOST EfWUE ·-LMJI~AT E 
NORlESTOSfERONE -F'HENF'ROF'ION~ ·rE 
E:THISTEr..:ONE 
TRENBDLONE- 1/ B 








DI ETHY I. -s1·1 LBES TROL. 
HEXESTROL 
DIENESTRUL-DI~CETATE 
OES-O I PROf' I Ot·~tilE 
ZE:RAI~OL 
CORT I COSTEROt~E 
HYDI~OCOHTISOI~E 
SCORE = PERCENTAGE OF AOEf'HJAïE F'EMCS FOUND IN SAi·lF'LE PEAH T~BLE 
ADQ. F'. = NU~IBER OF M>EUUATE F'EM{S IN REFEREt~CE SF'EC'f Rur' 
4 
COI1F'OUND HAf1E~ E.STRADIOL.- 17- F'RUPIONATE 
CA NANE; -
CAS NUt-lBER~ -
MERCK INDEX NO <10 EO>: -
STERALOlOS HUHBER: -
MOLECULAR FORMULE; C21H2803 
MOLECULAR WEIGHT: 328.4 
M~LTING POI~T; 199-200 
SAI1f'LE T l::CHH I guE ~ llAtRO- t{BR 
SAMPLE QUANTITY; 1 MG I 100 MG KBR 
COM~ERCIAL NAHE: ACROFOL/ lN 
MANUFACTURER: SERVA 
MANUFACTUkER REFERENLE: 31115 
FLS: HOR42056 
5 
NAME OF SAMPLE FILE 
1.. J:e.I~Afn NM1E 
CLASSIFICnTION NUMBER 
" R UO L. l" tl D E D ll r~ T F.: 
HOR420!':j6 
HO RL. I p, 
0 
F\:F.PDRT 
SEARCH IS PERFORMED ON FILE: HOR42056. APKL 
scnf;:E ADU.P. FILE C Cl fl f-' U U N D 
2 ('1 2/ H0R't2006. AP~a. E~-3 T R1~ü I UL -17~. 
•1 c;: '"'I H 0 f\: 4 2 0 0 7 • f-1 F' ~( L E G T RA D I CJ L - 1 '/ A 
. .. ;.J ":.:. t 
~ ,,o 1''" HUR4 ::.~00!j. AF·~a .. E!3TRf~DIOL · -.L 7B-ACETA rE ..1 
1 .,;· 
" ;.J :U H 0 I~ 4 2 0 1 l • Af'~( L ESTRADIOL-17B-DIACETATE 
---e .lOO ::~o H0R't20!~ï6. AF'I<L ESTRAD I 0 L ·- .l I B -· F' R 0 P I 0 t ~AT E 
19 21 Hl1R4 201 2 . AF'I<L ES1'RAD10L.-l7B-DIPROPIONATE 
0 21 HOR-4 20 .L 0. f'lF'HL ESTRAOIOL-1/B-J-SULPHATE 
•')'' ) 
-:- ··- 18 HDR42009. AF'~(L ESTRAD I Dl. -17B-3- P..ENZOATE 
2.1 ~~~3 H 0 R '~ 2 0 .L :·~ • Af' ~( L ESTRADIOL-17B-3-HETHYLEf'HER 
6 3') ~ H 0 R 4 2 0 1 6 • f:t f·' KI . ETH INYLESTf\:AD I OL 
6 30 H 0 R 4 2 0 3 :l • AF' ~( L r1ESTRANUL 
--H 42 1.4 HOR1,2015.r~F'HI.. ESTRONE 
Î ::~8 HOR420 14. AF'~(L ESTRIOL 
16 Hl HOf~42020. API·Cl. TE!:>TOSTE:RCJNF.-17e. 
0 '7 H 0 R 1, 2 .L 0 1 • A P ~( L TESTOSTERONE- l/A 
llt 14 H 0 R 4 2 0 2 9 • AF'~{ L TESl'CJSTERONE-ACETATE 
0 .L '') .:.. HOR't2028. AF'~(L TESTOS'fERONE-PROPIONATE 
0 1.7 HDR'I2071. f1F'HL. lES TOS TERONE·- I SOL:AF'RDATE 
.L ~5 L~ HOR42070.AF'HL TESTOSTERONE-DECANOA'fE 
8 j ') .... HDR4 20 7 3. AF'~~L. TESTOST~RONE-UNDFCANOATE 
0 i 'ï H0R't20l2. AP~(L 'fES fOSTEROt~l:': -PHENF'ROF' I ON ATE 
1.!' 
"' 
:L 7 HOR42033.APHL lES TDSTERONE·-BE:NZOATE 
0 1 ·:> 
·-
:-IOR42022. AP~~L METHYL f'ESTOS fERONE- 1 lf?., '•D 
0 16 HOR42049 . AF'~(L METHYLTESTOSTERONE-17B,4-11D 
6 15 HOR420!'.:i4. AP~(L t:OUILIN 
30 J.3 HUfUt2055. AP~a. EUUIL.ENU~ 
.15 .l3 HOR42021. AP~(L NORTESTDSTERONE 
1 1 9 HOf~421 00. tiP~(L NORTESTOSlERONE-17A 
23 .l3 HOR42053. AF'~(L NORTES'fOSTERONE-PROF'IONf'lTE 
30 lO HOR42039 . r~P~U .. NllRTES TOS lERDt~E ·-DECANOA TE 
1'~-
.J 13 HOR4203-4. AP~(L NORTESTOSTERONE-LAURf'lfE 
18 1b HOR420'~0. Af'~(L NliRT EST OS 1 ERD NE- f'HI:t~F'F\:U PI Ot~A T F 
6 1 ~) HOR420j2.AF'HL ETHISTERONE 
20 15 HO Rit 20 23. AF'~(l. TRENBOLONF~ -17B 
27 '1 '') .. · ... ";. HOR4~02't. AP~(I- TRFNBOLOt~E- J. /A 
~0 1.0 HOR 4 21 0 2 • A P t( l. TRENBOL .ONE-17B-ACETA1'E 
/ 14 HIJR420 17. AF'~( L PROGESTERlJNE 
· )C:' 
,;..,..J 1.2 HOR420Hl. AF'HL. MEOROXY-f'ROGESTERDNE 
() 
.l1. H 0 R 4 2 0 1 'i • Ar' tO.. rlFDROXY PROGESTERON[ ·- AC ETA TE 
22 ,.,,., ,:_._ HllR42030 . Af't(l. 11EOES1 ROL.-ACEl'ATE 
26 23 HOR 4 21 0 ~5 . AF'~( L MELENGESTROL-ACETATE 
l1 l7 HUR42003.AF'HL OIENESlROL. 
.l .l .t 8 HOR4200 l. AF'~(L DIETHYL-S.fiLBESTROL 
6 j ~ ,;_} HOR42002 . AF'~(L HL=. X E'S T f\:0 L 
0 10 HOR42005. AP~a. DIENESTROL-DIACETAl'E 
10 1.0 HOR4200't. AF't(L DES-OIPROPIONATE 
7 14 HOR-4202~). AF'~(L ZERANfJL 
1'"' ..} 1.3 HOR42026.APHL. CORTICOSTERONE 
1 r" 
.J .L :·~ HOR42027. AF'~a. HYDROCORTISONI:': 
SCORE - PERCENTAGE 0~ ADEQUATE F'EAKS FOUNO IN SAMPLE PEAK 1ABLE 
ADU.P. = NUMBER OF ADEQUAlE PEAKS IN REFERENCE SF'ECTRIJt1 
5 
COMPOUNO NAME: 17 BETA- ESTRADIOL-DIPROPIO~ATE 
SYSTEMATIC NAME: 1,3,5(10> - ESTRATRIENE- 3,17 BETA- DlOL DIPROPIO~ATE 
CA NAME: ESTRA- 1,3,5(10>- TRIENE- 3,17 DIOL (17- BETA>DIPROPIONATE 
CAS NUnBER: 113- 38-2 
MERCK INDEX NO <10 EO>: 3648 
STERALOlOS NUMBER: E 1040 
MOLECULAR FORMULE: C24H3204 
MOLECULAR ~EIGHT: 3H4.5 
MELTING POINT: 104-lOj 
SAnPLl TECHNIOUE: MACRO-KBR 
SAMPLE QUANTilY: 1 MG I 100 MG HBR 
connERCIAL NAnE: AOOFOLLIN, DinENFORMON~IPROPIONATE, DIOVOCYLIN 
MANUFACTUR~R: SIUMA 
MANUFACTURER REFERENCE: E 9125 
CHARGE NUMBER: 122F-091J 
FLS: HOR42012 
6 
j··.!f-ii ' if:-~ Uf:· !3(ii'IF'L.E: Fli...F 
1...11~· 1-<t,f-< Y N(ïi'lE 
CLASSIFICATION NUMBLR 
I I F~ .[ ~( I 1... T I I ,.) D E n u t~ r L 
HUF:"'T:..:ol ? 
HOf< I....[ P. 
0 
St:f.if~:CH J~) F'E~:FDf\: i' IE:I) UI·~ f· lL.L~ HDI\:420l 2 .tlF'I<L 





20 j 1:· . ~I 
30 .t ~s 
l ~j 20 
.100 2.1. 
9 2:1. 
.1 .. l .tB 
l3 ::! :5 





l.l . l8 
213 7 
.l ,, 14 




0 l : . ~
1 l li' 
0 :1./ 
0 .1.2 
.1!3 .l 6 
13 i ~j 




: •.~ () .L t.) 
1 ~j :L3 
0 . l ó 
6 j "' . ~I
6 l'' .. . , J
9 1' ),.) .-.. ,:,.. 
0 10 
0 14 
0 1 '') À.. 











7 .· 7 J. "' 
FII...E 
HU F: l; ? 0 0 ó • {1 r~· I< 1... 
HDI~ '~;·! O O / .. i~F'I< L 
HU f~: f, ? 0 0 8 • A F' ~ ( L. 
HCJR't2 0 .1 . .t .. r-W~(L 
HOh:4:·~ 0~j6 .. (:;F'I<I... 
HOI:;:'t20 :1. : .. ~. r:~f·~(l ... 
HOf~:·~ ~2 0 l. 0. f:lf'I<L 
HOf~ .t, ? OO <; • i-) F'~( L 
HUf~:ft ~~O l. 3. ,')PHI... 
H D R 4 :? 0 .l ó .. ,.~, P ~( 1... 
H Cl F.: 4 :::: 0 3 1 • f1 F' I< L 
H 0 R '' ;.~ 0 1 ~i . r~ F' ~a-
HU f\: '• :.~ 0 1 '' • (., F' I{ L. 
HDR42020. f~F·~(L 
H 0 fi: f t 2 l. 0 l • {1 F' ~~ L 
Ho R ,, ::.:: o 2 9 • ~~ r· ~< L 
Hu f~: 4 2 o 2 B • ~, F' ~a-
H 0 R '' 2 0 7 l • AF' ~( 1 ... 
H Dft:ft2 0 ï' 0. (,f'I<L 
H Cl R -4 ::~ 0 / .S " AF' ~( L 
HUfUt20?2 .. Af'I<L. 
H 0 R f, :~ 0 3 3 • A P ~( 1 ...
HU f\: 't 2 0 2 2 • A F' ~( l. 
HOR't2049. ,.;p~a. 
H(H~:420~i'•. (lF'~( L 
H Cl R '~ 2 0 ~5 ~.) .. ,; F' ~( l.. 
HiJ F-: 't 2 0 21 • ('; F' ~( L. 
H D 1\ lt ::! 1 0 i) • AF' ~( L 
H!lf\:/t20~j3. (1F'HI... 
H 0 f-t: ' ' ; .. ~ ') 3 9 • ri F' ~( L 
HiJ f\: 4 2 0 3 4 • (i 1:· I< 1... 
HUR.t,2t) t,O. ,~F'I·Cl .. 
HOf\:42032. r1r'I<L 
HOR4 ~~0 2 :S. ,~p~( L 
H 0 1': 4 2 0 2 4 • i1 P ~( L. 
H 0 R ft ::.~ .l 0 ::.~ • {i F' ~( l.. 
HU f\: 4 ~~ 0 1/ • (if' ~( L. 
H D R '• ::~ 0 .L 8 • r; F' I< L 
HOI':420 19. API<L 
H0R't2030. t,F'~(L 
HU ~: '• ~ l. 0 3 • A ~·1-c 1... 
HllR4::!oo:·5. AF'I<L 
HO R4 2 00 1 • AF'~(L 
HOR '• 2 0 0:2 • J.)F' ~a. 
1-HJ f\:4 ~! o o ~·j • A P ~a .. 
HOR't:WOit. f~r·~a .. 
H 0 f•: 4 2 0 2 :i . A F· ~( L. 
HOr:'t20 26. HF' ~(L 
HOf~: 4 ~~ 0 2'7 • (1 F'I<L. 
CUr1F'UUUD 
F !) T f~: (',I) J DL.·- l ? P. 
EB r H f~l 0 J 0 L.. -- l / 1i 
ES1RADIOL- l.7B - ACEfA1'E 
ESTI\~DIOL-1 7P.-OIACE 'fA1E 
F ~; 'I f~: f.l D I D l.. ... i i' P.o - F' F.: D f' I 0 t·l A 1' E 
F:~>TI~,~D I Dl..- .l ï'B .. -D I F'R UP I ON,-', fE 
ESTRADlDL.-l.ï'B - 3- SULf'HAlE 
ESTRAOIOL-.l 7P. -J-BENZOAlf 
EST Rr.1 ()I OL. ·- .1. 7 P.-3·-I-1E T HY I .. El HEf\: 
E r H I N ·r 1... ES IR,~ 0 I U L 
1-1 Et)Tf\:f~ N 0 L 
E:-:> ·ri~DNE 
ESTf\:IUL 
TESTDfJ fERDNE- .l71! . 
T ES T 0 S l' E 1;: 0 N E ... 1. 7 (1 
TESfOSTERDNE-A~ETA ·r·E 
T E:S T 0 ST E:I-\:UNE ·-f'I~OF' I 0 NAT E 
lESTO ST EROI~E- I f:l DCf~F'f-<Oï~ TE 
TESTOSTERON~-OECANUATE 
lE~1 T 0 !3 TERONE -LJNDECf)N(),) TE 
TEST OH T El~ïl H 1:: ···f'HENF'F:Cl ~·I D Np, TE 
TESTOSTERONE - ~ENZOATE 
1·1ET HY L. T ES l D!3 TFJ;:OI~E ·-1 i' B 7 /.;1) 
METHYLl.[SfOSTERONE- .l 7B, 4-:I..LD 
EDUIL.lN 
EOU J I...E~~ IN 
NU f;:T E ~3 l US T ~:: ~:U t·l E 
NORTESTOSrEI\ONE - l7A 
N 0 R T E ~i T D S T E ~:.: D I ! E: ·- F' h: U F' I ü N r~ T E 
NORl. ES TOST~RONE -DECANOAfE 
~ ~ U r-;: T U i T U !31 E f\: ïl i ! E ·-· L.. f1l.J 1;: ~ll E 
NClRTLSTD~-lTF~<DI'lE -·F'HF.::NPI:<UP I Di'~ Af E 
ETH l !:; TEf~: UI~E 
ïRE.NeCJL.fmE - l ·/ p. 
T f\: EN I!· D L. 0 N E .. - i ? A 
TRENBCJL..ClNE-J. JB-ACETAT~ 
PI-\: U IJ E~3 TEl·;: IJ NE 
MEDROXY-F'ROG~STERONE 
11EDI~U X Yf'RDUU:il ERDNE--(~CF ' I r1TF 
MEGESTI\OL - ACE.fATE 
MELENGESTRDL-AC~t. Al'E 
D .( L-:Nr: STROL 
f> I f: T H Y L. ·- ~; T 1 L P. E S T f•: 0 L. 
HEXEBTI-<OL 
DlENESTROL - OIACE.fAl.E 
DES-Dl r='RDF' I tHJ.,~lE 
ZERANUL. 
COR·r I COS TEROt~E 
HYDRDCOf~:T I SDHE 
SCORE - PERCEN .fAGE OF ADEQUATE PEAKS FOUNO IN SAMPL.f F'EAK TABLE 
ADU.P .. :~ NUi·lBER OF (lDEClLJATE ~·EMCS lN f~:EFfJ;:ENCE ~ïF'ECTm.JM 
6 
COMPOUND NAME: 17 BETA- ESTRADIOL-3-SULFATE 
BYSTEMAliC NAME: 1,3,5<10>ESTRATRIEN-3,17 BF.TA-DIOL-3-SODIUMSULFATE 
CA NAME: ESTRA-l,3,~(10>TRIENE-3,17 DIOL-<17 B~TA>-3-SULFATE 
CAS NUMBER~ 66814-04-8 
STERALOlOS NUMBER: E 1100 
MOLECULAR FORMULE: C18H23S05 
MOLECULAR WEIGHT: 374.4 
SA"PLE lECHNIQUE: MACRO-KBR 
SAMPLE OUANTITY: l MG I 100 MG KBR 
COnMERCIAL NAnE: CONTAINS 67~ N-~F.THYL-0-GLUCAMII~E AS STABILIZER 
MANUFACTURER: SIGMA 
nANUFACTUkER REFERENCE: E-9505 
CHARGE NUM8ER: 120F-4065 
FLS: HOR42010 
NAME OF. SAHPLE F"ILE 
L I e r;: (·,,~: Y 1\1 ,.::i ti ~::: 







































__.. 30 . 
;:~o 
14 








. L "7 



























H D r;: -~; 2 0 0 1;, • 1'1 f' I·( 1.. 
H U R '' :-2 ~) f) l oo i·~ r' ~< L.. 
1-1 Cl F~: l, 2 0 0 8 • t1 F' 1-( L 
HU F\ .tt 2 0 .1. l .. f"'r e 1-( L 
HU1~:42ü~'i6. {1F'I·U .. 
HOI~~~::~o .1. 2 .. tiPI< I.. 
H n r.: 't 2 <-' 1 o . r1 P ~c L.. 
HOR.t,::.~oo<r. f~F'~(I... 
HO~:.t.,20 l3. r1F'Hl.. 
HCH~-<':20 .1. <S. r~r F'I·a .. 
HOf(!, 2 0 31 • (lF'~( l. 
I·Hm42r) :t ~j. r:)f'l<l. .. 
Htlf\:L;~~o l'•. f1r'~(l .. 
HDI~.t,20 :-.~0. AF'~<L 
Hfll':'t2l 0 l. r~PI-Cl. 
HOl~ t,20:?9. r~P~<I ... 
HOf\:',202B . AF'~(I . 
1-101~·420/ l . AP~<L 
H Ofi:-4 2 0 7 0 • A f' ~( L 
HD I~ ·4 20? 3 • f; f' ~( L 
HUf~42072. fiF'I-::1.. 
HDR4203:·~. AF'I-<l • 
1-1 D F: t, 2 0 2 ~: • f1 f' ~Cl .. 
HUR.tt20•W. r~F'I-a. 
Hu f\: 4 2 o ei ,, • r1 P 1-( t.. 
HDI~.t,20:s:·:i. r~F'I-<L 
HOF\:it?021. AF'~(L. 
H D R ' • 21 0 0 • ~) F' 1-( L 
HU R '' 2 0 5 3 • A F' ~( L. 
HDI~42039. {',p~a­
HClft:'t 2 0 3 4 • f1F't(l. 
I-IOI·Ut20't 0. AF't(L 
H D R 4 ;:~ 0 3 ~~ • AF' t( 1.. 
HOl~'' 202 ~·s oo t~ F' I< L.. 
H 0 fUt 2 0 2 lt • tr r-:"1-{ L. 
HOR't? 102. fîF'~(L 
HiW420 l. 7 . AHa. 
HOR',:W 18. Af'~(L 
HDR420 19. AF'~{L 
HOR t,2030 . ,~f'l<l .. 
H 0 f\: 4 2 l 0 3 • A F' ~ ( L. 
HOR't20 1) :·~. Ar·~a . 
Hl)f;:4200 1. AF'l<L 
HOI~·42002. i·W'I-CI ... 
HOf\: t, ~~ 0 0 ~i • AF'I·U .. 
H n R .<1 ;,~ 0 0 '' • Af' ~( 1... 
I-I U ~: t, 2 0 2 ~i • Pr F' ~( L 
HOR420:-.>.6. f~PI-(L 
HOR'' 2 02 7. ~~~~=·~a .. 
HlïF:ty:-~o l. 0 
HU f~ 1 ... r 1?. 
0 
CC:I'IF'DUND 
Eb r f\:A [)I U l.. -17 f.!. 
F H "f" f~ t.;l) I Cl L - .1. / f~ 
ES1RADIOL.-l7B-ACETATE 
ESlRADIOI...-178-DIACETArE 
EST F: AD I 0 L- l ? B -- F' F~: 0 F' I 0 N i~ll I:: 
E ~:> r R r1 D I 0 L. -- .l 7 B ·-· D I F' r~ U F' I 0 N f'l r E 
[STRADIOL-17B-3- SULf'HAlE 
ESTRADIOL-1 7B-3-BENZO~TE 




ES Tf\:1 OL 
T EST0!-3 f E::RONE ··- 171?. 




I E: ~) TU S T UW tH~ -·DEC A N DAT F 
TEST U G TER D NE-· U N DEC A N 0 ~~ rE 
l"ESTos·rERDNE-F'HENPROPIONAl.E 
fESTOSfERONE-BEN ZOA rE 
t'1 E T H Y L T E ~i T U S T Ui:O N E ·- 1 7 P. , 't I) 
r1E fHY L lEST U!-JTEI~tJNE ··· .l i' I?., l,- .l .I. D 
EDUILIN 
EUUILENIN 
NIJRTE.!:; T OS T Efi:DNE 
NORTESTOSTERONE-.1.7A 
N D f\: T E: !3 T 0 t) TE F•: D N [ ·-· F' f\: U f' I 0 N ?i T E 
NDI~ TES TU~-JTERDrJE -I)F Ci-~r NO(~ f [ : 
NUR"fESTOSlERDN E-L..AURATE 
NOR l"EST OST 1:: 1~: Di'IE -·r'Hf.:NF'r~DF' I DNt', f E 
E T H I t) 1 E: f~ D NE 
r I~I::N B DL.IJ;·-..!E -- .L / p, 
1 RErWüUii"~E··-j. ï'A 
· ri~ENBïi LCHlE- .l /B-·r-~CETATE 
F'f\:DGU1 TEfWNE 
MEDROXY-PROGFS TERUNI: 
11EDf~:D X Y f'RD GES T E.l;:u NF.: ···f~ CET ?1 TE 
MEGESfRDL-AC~ ·r~TE 




0 I F N Et) T f\: 0 L ·- D I A C ET r~ l E 
DES-DIF'RDPION~fE 
ZEI~AI·lOL 
C lJ I~ T I C 0 S l E R 0 t ~ E 
HY Dl;: U CO fï:T I SDNE 
SCORE -- PERCENTAGE OF ADEQU~TE F'EAKS fOUNO IN SAMPLE PEAI-C TABLE 
f~D[l.f·. ~= NUI'li?.EI~: DF ADEDUATE. PF{:;f(S IN REFEf\:Et~CE SF'ECTf\:Ut1 
7 
CDriPOUNO NAME: 17 BF.TA- E::S fRAOIOL- 3- BEtiZOATE 
SYST~nAliC NAME: F.S1RA-1,3,5(10>TRIENE- 3,17 OIOL-<17 BETA> - 3 -BE::NZOAT~ 
CA NAME: ESTRA-1,3,S(10>TRIENE-3,17 OIOL- (17 BtfA> - 3- BF.NZOATE 
CAS NUHSER: 50- 50- 0 
ME~CK INDEX NO <10 EO): 36~0 
STERALOlOS NUMBE~; E-Y70 
MOLECULAR FORMULE: C25H2803 
MULECULAR WEIGHT; 376 . 5 
MELfiNU POINT: 191- 196 
SAr,PLE TECHNlO\lE.; f'IA(;f<O - KBR 
SAMPLE QUANTITY: 1 MG I 100 MG KBR 
COMMERCIAL NAME: BENOVOCYCLIH, BENZOETF<OFOL 
MANUF~CTURER; SIGMA 
nANUFACTURER ~EFERENCE.: E- 9000 
CHARGE NUMBER: 12F- 3792 
FLS: HOR42009 
8 
N ,-:-, Fl!:: DF ~;A 1-lPI...E F I 1 ..[ HU f\:4 ;.~ (l 09 
1... J f:'. r\: {11\: Y 1,1 ~~ r I E H Cl r< L 11:·. 
CLA SS IFICATION NUMBER 0 
11 r;,: I ~( :r t.. r I I 
SCU I~E I·~D n. F' . FILE C Ul'i~·OLJ ND 
iEl ~'~ / HOf\:.·i2 00 ó. ~lF'I{I.. E ~; T f\: !~l D I U L. ·- l ï P.. 
.1 .•-s : .. ~ '• HOR.(, ::~o 0 7 .. fi P ~:: L.. 1::~~-3 TI~AD I OL .... .l / A 
20 :1. ~:j HDf\:42008 . M 'I<L. F !3 1 fi: A 0 I U L ·- l 7 p, .. -{4 C [ T r~ T E 
., 
I .1. 3 HU I~ t , 2 0 ll • ~~ r· ~( L ESTRAOIOL- .l 7 8 - DlA(lT~fE 
'Ï "' .:.. , } 20 HU f\: .i,, 2 0 ~; ó • (1 r-·~~. L. ESl'RADIOL-i?B- PRUPIONAl'E 
l 't 2 :1. H 0 fi: .t.1 2 0 1 2 • AF' ~( L ESTRAOIUL-1 7B- DTPROPIONATE 
l't :,:.~ l HCH~ 4:2 0 l 0 • M·~a .. lSTRADIOL- l7B-3-SULPHATE 
.100 .L 8 H Of~ 4 2 0 0 Y • t., P ~( L ESfRAOIOL..-.l7B-3-BENZOATE 
.13 ' ") ·:r .:...-..J H D fi: '1 2 0 1. 3 • f.1 f:· ~( L r::~; Tf•:(lD I UL ···17 B-3·- l·lE:THYLET HE~: 
1 .... 
. ,J 3;..! HU 1:;: ·'t :~ 1) .L 6 .. 1·) P ~( L ETHIUYLESTRADIOL 
3 30 HDfUt20 31 • AF· HL i·1E!3 T Rf~I~OL 
•• 28 . L '1 H 0 I~ '1 2 0 l !:i • fi ~:· ~( 1..  E!:>Tfi:DNE 
17 2f.l HOfUv20 j. 4. AF'I<I... E~iTfi:IOL. 
3 .L 8 HUR't2020. ('IP~(L.. f E S T 0 S l' F F\ D NE - .L '7 P.. 
1.4 .. , I HUfi:42 101. (if'l<l.. ·r ESTO~iTERDNE-17f.l 
0 .L .<1 1-1 D R '• :.~ 0 2 fJ • {~ F' I< L J'ESTOSTFfWNE ·-{,CE 1'1~ rr: 
1b 1.2 HOR4202B. Af'~(l... lESTOSlERONE-PROPIUNAl'E 
I: 
,J .1. 7 H () R t, :~ 1.) 7 .L • !~ F' I< L l'ESTOSTERONE- ISOCnPROA TE 
1 o:· 
,} :1.3 HClf\ 42070. fiF'~(I.. TEST 0 ~; T E.FW U E .. -0 E CA NU AT E. 
_.... r) l . ' 
.._ ,.) 
.L : .. ~ H 0 li: ·4 2 0 7 :·5. f') F' I< L I'ES'I'OSTFROUE - LJNDECANO,~ TE 
U . ,• ., .1. i HOR420i'2. f~PKL TEST (J S l Ef\:DNE -·F'HEt~PRO f:· I D ~~AT E 
.1. ? .1.7 HU I~ .t  2 0 3 J • f~ P ~( L ·rE STOSTERONE-BFNZOAI.E 
8 12 1-101,:4 2022 . ~1F'~(I._ 11fT H Y L T E !) 1 lJ ~; T E: R 0 ~~ E ·- l 7 ~. , 't D 
1 '.> . 1. 6 H!JR1t20't9 . AF'n .. METHYLTESI'USI'ERONE- .L 7B, 4- 1 .1.D 
·-0 1 ~j HD f~ '• ;.~ 0 ~j 4 • r~PI< L. EDUILlN 
.L :·) l :·~ HOR 112 0 :'::i !'.:i. f) i=' I< L EUUIL.FNJ.N 
I .· ·r L .J H(Jfi:42021. (~p~(L NDI;:T E~i TU ST Eh: OH E: 
(' 
.) r; H 0 R !t 21 0 0 • t~ F' ~( L NUl-i: ïEST IJS TEF\D~~E -.. .L ? i·) 
'1'l' 
~~.· .. ,.) 1.3 HOR4 2053. M~·~(l.. NU f\:T E Ei l 0 ~; 1 E fi:O NE .. -f·f\:0 r' I 0 H?i T F 
.L 0 .LO HrJR42039. AF'~(L- NORJ'ESTOS'I'ERUNE- OECANOAfE 
23 13 H l:lf\: 4 2 0 3 4 • A P ~( L. NOF\:T E~; T D ~; TE fi:U I,!E -- l..AUI;:AT E 
.1. :-~ .l (~ HUR42040. AF'~(L- NOR I'ESTOSTEr:ONE -·PHENF'I;:oF· I DNA IE 
0 i ~j HO 1-i:'t 203 2. r~ PI< I... ET H I~; TEI':ONE 
20 L ·~· . .J H0R't20 23. t~ P~( L TI~ENBULONE .. _ .L /t?. 
lfJ 22 HO 1':'' 20 2 4 • A F'~~L T RE t ~ e. 0 L. 0 NE ·- i 7 r~ 
0 .L 0 H 0 R .t, 2 .L 0 ::~ • f) F' ~( L TRENP..OLONE - .L ?B -· ,~ Ct: ·r ATE 
0 J.lt H 0 F: 4 2 0 1 7 • {i F' H L. pf,:O GES T EF:UN E 
() .L : . ~ HOR.tt20 .L 8. AF' hL MEDROXY-PROGESl .ERONE 
0 i i HOI':'t2019. AF'~(L 1\EDROX Y F'ROGE Ei TEh:UI~F -(iCE'l (.:TE 
:~:~ 2:·.~ HDR't20J O. AP~<L f1EGESTRUL - ACET ~)'ïE 
0 23 1-1 0 F< 4 2 i 0 3 • {:, f·'l-( 1 .. M~LENDESTROL.-ACE 'fATE 
0 :L/ H () R ft :-~00 ~5 • I~F' ~( L DJENESTROL 
ll Hl HUI~ 4 ~~ 0 0 l • (-j f' ~a .. DIETHYL-STIL.BESTROL. 
6 .L ~:i H0R 't200:·.~ . f~ F'I<L HE ;t: EST fi: U 1,_ 
0 1.0 HDfUt2005. i1PI<I.. D I E N E S T f\: 0 L -· 0 I (i C ET (i 1 E 
0 10 HO FUt 20~)1,. t~r·~(L- DES-DIPROPIONATE 
1'1 l.ft HOf~42025. ïif'HL. ZEI;:ANOL. 
7 13 HU I i: l t ~~ 0 2 6 • A F' ~( L CCmT I ClJSTEtWI~E 
7 :1.3 HU f\: 4 2 0 2 7 • (~ F· ~( L. HY OfWCCJf\:'1' I Sm·lE' 
SCORE - PERCENTAGE OF ADEQUAI'E PEAKS FOUND IN SAMPLE F'EAH TABL .. E 
AD 0 • f' • ::: NU f'l BEf\: 0 F (1 D Ulll f-1 TE ~· E M( S I N 1': E FE f\: EH CE SF' E C TH U i·l 
8 
COMPOUND NAME: BETA- ESTRADIOL- 3- METHYLETHER 9 
SYSTEMATIC NAI1E: 1,3,5(10> - ESTRATRIEN-3,1/ BETA-DIOL-3- ~ErHYLETHER 
CA NAME: ESTRA- 1,3,5<10) - TRIEU-17-0L, J METHOXY- <17- 8ETA> 
CAS NUMBER~ 103~-77-4 
ST~RALOIDS NUMBER: E 1090 
"OLECULAR FORMULE: C19H2602 
nOLECULAR WEIGHT: 286 
MELTING POI"T~ 118- 119 
SAMPLE 'fEr.HtHOUE: MACRO- KBR 
SAnPLE QUANTITY: 1 MG I 100 ~G KBR 
MANUFACTUR~R: SIGMA 
~ANUFACTURER REFERENCE: E Y250 
CHARGE NUMBER: 60F- 4012 
FLS: HOR42013 
1-.!t'lm·: i:n=· ~-) ;-WIF'L.C F li ... E HtJR.!t:?O .U 
I . J I~· f:.:?1 f~Y r~ f."1 tl E HD ~:1 .. 1 F.', 
CLtiS::> I F I C i~ f J Cl--.1 Ul..II'II:::E I~: r.) 
OI f\:1 ~(I L. T 11 ADEDU;;TF.: F' F.: {~ f( !3 
;:) F (i R C H I S ~·I~ RF 0 1=\: i..,.l [ D U U f .[ 1... F : H () 1~: 1, ~-~ ï) l ,:S .. i·~ ~· ~( L. 






··- ... J 
"'I. 
.-:. t 






,:.: a'' 1.13 
F ILF 
HLIR.t12006 .. (l i·:·I<L. 
HU ~:11 20 C1 /. t1f'I<L 
HDR·•t?OüfJ .. r~f' ~( L. 
HDfi:.:"t 20 tl • td~'I<L 
H D R jt :-.~0 :·:ió • 1:) ~·~( 1 .•
H () f~ <i- 2 ü 1 2 • f\ P ~( 1... 
HOR!t20.1.0 .. 1"1F'I<L 
HCJfi:4;~oo<J . t1f' l·a .. 
C;Uf·1F'U l.JN D 
1::: b T r~M> 1 rn .. - .1. /~. 
1:' ~) T fi: AD lll I ... -· i ? t1 
f.:: S ll~ 1~1 D I UI..-· J '?I~. ·- · f~ L [ f <·1 ïE 
ES l'RADIOL.-17 B-DlACE l.ATE 
ESl.RAD IOL - 1 /B-PRUPIONAl· ~ 
~1 00 2:5 HOR tt20L:S .. f)F'~< L 
F~3 T f•:I~D J. OL.··· J.? B ·-·DI F' fi:O r-· l 0 NAT E 
ESTI:~AD I IJL ... l /B-- :5·-SULPH;-) fE 
ESTRAOJ.OL-17B-3-BENZOA1E 
EST I~t1D 1 OL ·-· .l '71~.-:·5 ·-METH ··(t.ETHL::I~ 
LHIH!YI..ES 1 R(1D I OL 
.1 ~j J2 HUf\:1;20 16. t1F'I< L. 
.L.S :·5o H U R .<.~ 2 0 3 .t .. t~ F' ~( L f·1E ~) TRt-)N l JL 
21 :i. I, HDfi:'t 20 l ~~. t1F'I< L. E!3lfi:OI·!E 
1'7 ::.~8 1-1 U 1=\: '~ :-~ 0 1 4 • f~ P ~( L EST I:~ J DL 
7 ·r 
_.... '-''-' lEl H D ~: 4 2 ü2 0 • t1 F' ~( L T E !3 T [J S T E R Cl N E ·- 1 7 P.o fESTUBTUWNt- :t ?A 
TESl'OSl'ERUNE-ACETA TE 
- ••• ::!8 7 
1't :1.4 
8 l ':> ... 
:1./ 1.7 




0 :i. 7 
.1.6 L~ 
6 J. 6 









é t , .. . ..J 
6 15 
.t 8 22 
20 :1.0 
;.~ 1 .t't 
n .· ') ! .... 
:l B l .t 
9 ,., ' ') ,;....&:... 
8 2:5 
c:· 
, } J. 7 
.L .L .t 8 
20 l ~i 
20 .tO 
0 J. 0 
'7 UI 
() j ·r 
.-..) 
::!:~ 1 :·5 
H Cl R ft ::! l 0 .1. • f~ 1=· ~( L. 
I·IU~:f, ~!02 1?. ?1F'~(L 
HU r~ ·='t :~ ') 2 8 • ~~ P ~( L 
HUF.: .t ~07l • t'1 f'l< L 
HDR4 :W/1). t~f'~U-
HDfi:ft 2 0 7 3 . f1 F' ~( L. 
HDR4 :.-.~0'72. ;.')f'~( L 
HO F.:ft 2ü :1;3. A F'I<L 
HO~~ ft :-.~0 2? • i·~ F' ~( L 
H l1 F.: '~ 2 ü 4 iJ • (·l f' I< 1... 
H0R',20:::i't .. AF'~( L 
HD F: 1, 2 O~i ~i • ti f'H: L. 
HOl:;: l t 2 1) ~~ :t • ;-~F· ~< L 
HD f ~: ,·,  21 00. {.·1 F'I·Z l 
H Cl I~ ·i? 0 3 :·~ • f~F' ~( L 
HU 1;: 4 2 0 3 9 • t"1 F' ~( L. 
H U 1:;: '1 ::.~ 0 J (t • ï-'1 F' ~( L 
HU f\: '~ 2 0 4 0 • {:1 F' I< I. 
HOR-42032. t~F'~( L 
HD ~:~"~ 2 02 3. (1F'~(L 
1-1 U R '' 2 0 2 .t, • i; F' ~< L 
HOF.: ''~ :1.02. M··~(L 
1-1 DI~ .. ; 2 0 l 7 • A F' ~( L 
H Df~ 4 2 0 l B • ti P ~a. 
H 0 R '~ :..~ 0 l 9 • ti H ( L 
H D R ft ~~ (1 3 0 • (1 F' I< L 
H0R '~ 2 .t 0;5 oo t;F' ~(L 
HOF.: '• 200 3. (lF'I<L 
1-/IJR .(, ~~ 0 0 .t • i·~ F' ~( t.. 
HOfUt200 ~~ . {:lr'I<L 
HDR .t 2•)0~5 . Af'~(L 
HU f-\:4 2 0(' f1 • M:· ~a .. 
H 0 1:;: lt :~ 0 2 ~) • A F' ~<L-
H () F~ I; ? 0 2 b • ~-~I=·~( L 
HU R 4 ::! 0 2 / oo ~~PI< L 
fl~: ~n U STER 0 NE-F' R lW I C· t ~AT E 
T E S l () ~; l E R D N E -· I ~; U C r1 P 1;: D A 1 E 
T Ef:>TOS TERDNE - DE CAIWf) ï' E 
T E~3 TO S TEh:DNE ·-UNOf:CANüAT E 
TE:~STDS 1 FRDNE -·F'HHWROP I ONr~ ·r t-:: 
TEST 0 ~; T J:: fW t ~ E ·- P.. Et a U A 1 E 
l'lE f'HYL lESTOS f EROHE- .t /B , .(11) 
IIFTHY l.. TEST US 1 Ui:ONE ·- 1. ? P., lt-1.1 0 
EDUILIN 
FU II I LEN I N 
~~0 1:;: f'ESTUSTFRONE 
N U R T E !3 T D S T F F: lJ t ~ 1:: ... l 7 r1 
N n R 'ï E S r U ~; rE R D t ~ E .. _ ~· r;: 0 P l D N fî . r E 
NlJf.:T E !J T 0 ST Eh:D NE·- DEC ~i t~D r~ TL 
NOf~TES f0 ~1 fERDNE ··· L. f;URI~ fE 
t~Ufi:'l' E ~) TOST f::I;:UUF ... Pl-11:. U f 'I':U PI U~-! (:1 TE 
ET H I !:> T E f~ D NE 
T ~:l:r ·mlll .. ONE -- i /P-· 
TI·~ENP. CJLONE ... 17A 
T Fi: EN P.o U L D NE --1 7 P.. ·- ~l CE: r {1 T E 
F' R 0 GE!) TER 0 NE 
f-1EDI;:DX Y -F·F~DGE ~I T ERDNE 
MEDROXYF'ROGESJERONE-~CEI.~TE 
11EG EST fi:U L ·-ACE'l ~~TE 
MELENGESTROL-ACf fA TE 
DI EIH~G Tl': OL. 
DIETHYL-STIL.BESTROL 
HE '/,E!:l TRD L 
DI EI~L S f'F~ClL ·-·DJ F1CE r f) TE 
D E S ... D I f' I~ l1 r· I 0 NA l E 
2: 1:::1~ANOL 
CUf(!' 1CUS1 EF:DNE: 
HYDRDCOR r I ~:>ONE 
SCORE -- r'ERCt:IHf1GE Cif" ADEDUA·r E. PFMC!3 FClUND IN GAI-lf'LE f'EM{. lM·H.E 
AOO.F'. = NUMBER OF AOEUU~I'E PEAKS IN REFERENCE SPECTRUM 
9 
COMPOUND NAM~; 17 ALPHA-ETHYNYLESTRAOIOL 10 
SYSTl~ATI~ NAME~ 17 ALPHA-~THYNYL-1,3,5(10) -ESTRADIENE-3,17 BElA- DlOL 
CA NAME: 19 NORPREGNA-1,3,5(10> - TRIEN- 20 YNE- 3,17-DIOL 17 ALPHA 
CAS NUnBER~ ~7-63-6 
MERCK INOEX NO (10 EO); 3683 
STERALOlOS NUMBER~ E 1550 
MOLF.CULAR FORMULE: C20H2402 
~OLECULAR WEIGHT~ 296.4 
MELTING POINT: 182-184 
SAMPLE TECHNIQUE~ MACRO- KBR 
SAMPLE OUANTITY: 1 MG I 100 MG KBR 
nANUFACTURER: SIGMA 
MANUFACTURER REFERENCE: E-4876 
CHARGE NU~8Ek: 103F- 0232 
FLS: HOR42016 
N Ml E: U F ::; MH·'I.. L F J L.L: HU fi:l~ ~~ 0 J. ó 
1... I I~· I-\~,~~~~ ( i'h~ i"I F HPf(L Je 
cL. 11 c.; s 1 F. 1 c i-1 T r u io.! r ~u fï f!. F h~ o 
I I I~ I ~( I 1... T 11 ~-3 F r·'• h~ C H F~ 1.: 1~· 0 h~ I 

















































r~DU .. F' .. 
27 
' >l 
































FJ I ... E 
H i i f~~ 4 : . :: 0 0 b • r; 1~·1< L. 
HOF:1t20')/ .. r-'1f'I<L 
I·IDrUt200U. (-IF'I<L 
HUI~'t2') :1.1 .. r~f·~(l.. 
HOf-\~ ·4 ::~ () ~:.; b • (',f·l< L 
1-1 U I~ l, 2 f) .L : .. ~ .. ,~,P I< 1... 
Hi.lfi~4:20 l 0. t1F'~(L 
HU I~ ' ' 2 {) () '7' • fi r' ~( 1... 
HO h: '' :.~ 0 l. 3 . f-1 PI·\ I... 
H u r< ,, ::.~ o :1. 6 .. r·1 r· ~( 1... 
HDfi:tt :~ 031 . (-IPI<L 
H D F\ ' ' 2 0 .L :·) • r4 r'l< L.. 
H Cl R '' ::~ 0 l't • t"-1 F'l·{ L 
HUI~'t?020 .. ,~ p~( l... 
HOF:',~:LOJ.. Af'~{L 
HO FUt 2 0 2 9. AF' ~(L 
H D f-\: 4 2 0 ::~ 8 • A F· I< L. 
Horu,::~o; .l . (H:·~<L. 
H Cl R lt 2 0 '? 0 • f1 F' I< L. 
H Dl~ 4 ;:~ 0 7 :s • ~·)p~( 1 ... 
H 0 f': '' 2 0 ï' :~ • (-i f' H 1... 
HOR 4 ::~ 0 3 :·s • AF' ~(L 
H il I~ 1, 2 0 2 2 • f1 F' I<L. 
H Cl R .-, ~~ 0 l t 9 • Ar' ~a. 
1-I Of\:/,:.:05 1~. tiPI<L 
HOR 4 ::~ 0 :; ~~ • i·)F'~CL 
HUfï:'• 2 0 21 • AF'~(L 
H Ct R '1 ) .L 0 0 • r~ F' ~( 1.. 
HIJf\: 4 2 0 ::; :5 • fi f·~a. 
HDRlt21)3'i .. APHI... 
H D 1': 4 2 0 ~.Vt • AF'I<L. 
HUR't20·40 .. AF'~(t.. 
HUR't2032. P.hCL 
HCJR420:?~5 .~~)PHI... 
HU f\: 4 2 0 ;~ l t , f1 PI·( 1 ..
H Cl R 1, 2 1 0 2 • ,~ F' ~( L 
H n fï: 4 2 o :J. i' • r-1 r· ~c L.. 
H D R '' ::~ 0 .L fJ • ,~ P ~( L 
H U f< 4 2 0 1 9 • lW ~{ L. 
HtW42030 .tif'~(L 
H (Jf\: 1t 2 :1. 0 3 • f1 f' I< L 
HCm4::.~oo~~ . r~F'~(L 
HOI\:1,200 1. ~\PI<L. 
HU R .<, 2 () 0 :.~ • I~F' ~( 1... 
HOfi: ~ 2 0 0 ~i. A PKI. 
H fl r~ .<, ::2 0 0 .t, • (i F' ~( L. 
H Cl fi: '• ~~ 0 ~~ :5 • p, F'l< I . 
HOR4::.~o:?6. fit-='~(L 
H D ~: 4 2 0 ::: 7 • A f' ~a .. 
CUF'IPt:iUND 
[ :3 T Fi: (, [) l D L -- J. 7 P. 
E :;; r f< (10 I 0 L ... .1. / A 
ES1' RAOIGL- 17B-ACET~1E 
FSI'RADIDL - .1.7~-DIACETAI' E 
E ti l f\ AD I 0 L. ·- l 7 P.. ·- r·1;: UP l DNA 1 E 
FSTRADIOL- .l!B- OIPRClPIONAfE 
Es T fi: PI [) l (} L. --1 ï' B ... 3 ·- ~1 u I..Y H (i l [ 
FS 'fRADIOI...- .L JB-3-BFNZO~ ·r · E 
ESTf~AD I OL. .. - 1 7[~. ·- 3 ·- l·lEï HY LET Hl:·fi: 
ETH I NYI ... F.::S lRt~D 1 LlL 
f'lt' !:l r R fiHDL. 
F:-3 I F\t:l~!E 
E S T fi: l 0 L. 
fESTDSTERONE- .L / B 
TE!:; 1' Cl~; T FI,:D NE. ·-1 7 A 
lEST D STER IJ NE ·-~~ CE T .~ f E 
T E ~1 T Cl ~i T f..f\:0 NE··- f'l-\~ U F' I 0 N A T L 
fESTOSTERONE-ISDCAPROATE 
T E ti T D ::; T E. ~:U NE.-· D E C A I~ U ~~ T E 
·rEs ·roSTERONE-UNGEC~NO~fE 
l'ES.fUSl'ERONE-f'HENPRDPIONAl.E 
fES fO S fFf~DNE·-Bt:IUClr-'1'1'E 
HEfHYLTlS10STERONE·-l.7B,4D 
f1 E f H ·r 1 ... r F S f 0 S f E RIJN E -- .L / P. , l , ·- .L .L D 
EUUIL..II~ 
Et:il.JILENli~ 
NDfi:T EST OS T E:fi:UNE 
NDRT~STOST~RONE-17A 
N D f~ T L f.i T 0 ~i l f.:: fi: U NE ·- f' R 0 F' J 0 N ~' T E 
NOR 'fFSfUSl 'ERONE - DECANOAl.E 
NOR.lESl'OSTERDNE-L.AURATE 
i'~OF~TF ST0:-1TFI:;:ONI~ -· F'Ht::i·~F' I~ UP I Ot~.~ TE 
E'T H IS T t.h:DHE 
H<FNBOL..ONE - 1 /1~. 
T F.:ENI?. ULD~~E-.. i 71"1 
TRENBCJLCJNE- .L/B-ACETAfE 
F h: 0 G E ~1 T E: f~ U N F 
MEDROXY-F'ROGESfERONE 
!'lED HO}:: Y f'F.: nU EST Efi:Ll 1-.!E ·-(-1 r: U AT E: 
11EGFSTI~OL ... 1-'iCEI ~) lE 
llE:L E.N U E:G T ~:Cll. .. -;)C ET f1 TE 
DIFNE!:>TRUL 
D 1 F T H Y L. --S T I L. P. t: !:i T F.: ( l L. 
HEXES fRUL 
DlENESTROL-DlAClfAlE 
DE !:l-· D I P R D F' I 0 N t'l TE 
Z Ef\:fi ~~DL.. 
um r:r cosn::RUNE 
HY Ofi:OCDf\:T I SONE 
~>CDRE -- PERCEN fM·)E UI-- ADEULhîTE f·'f::M(S FOUUD IU SMWU·: F'Ef.1~( Tr·113L..E 
~1 DU. F·.. "= NLH1 e. E f~ DF ~10 EDUA 'lf~ F'E M(!3 l N fi:EFE:F,:I::t~ CE ~lF'EC T ~:l Jf1 
10 
CO~POUND NA~E : MESTRANOL 
SYSTEMATIC ~AnE: 3-METHOXY - 19-NORPREGNA- 1,3,5(10>-lRIEN-~0 -YN - 17 -0L 
CA NAME: l9- NORPREGNA- l,3,5(l0>-TRIEN- 20- YN-17-0L,METHOXY- ,<17> ALPHA> 
CAS ~UMBER; 72- 33- 3 
MERCK INDEX NO (10 EO): 5762 
STERALOlOS NUMBER~ -
MOLECULAR FORMULE: C21H2602 
~OLECULAR UEIGHT~ 310.4 
.. MEL TING POINT: 150- 151 
: I SAI1PLE TECHNitiUE ~ 11ACR0-··{8R 
SAi1PLE OUI'lNT I TY: 1 MG I 100 MG KBR 
COnMERCIAL ~AMf: 17 ALPHA EfHYNYLESTRADIOL 3-METHYLETHEk 
MANUFACTURER: SIGMA 
HANUFACTURER REFERENCE; E- 5001 
CHARGE NUMBER: 103F-0436 
FLS: HOR42031 
1 1 
NAME OF SAMPLE FILE 
L 1 ~·RARY NAf1E 
CLASSIFI~~TION NUMBER 
"RI~( I l.. T" r~DEDU(:)TF 
HClR'I:~03 1 
HOf~L I g 
0 
!1E:ARCH 
SEAf~CH IS PERFORMED UN FILE~ HDf~42031 • ~W~a-
SCORE r,DLl. P. FILE C llf:IF'OUND 
/ 2i' HDR't2006 . ~F'~< L ES ·I-RADIDL-1 / B 
tl 24 HOR4 ~~0 07. Af'~(L ESTRAD 1 0 l . --1 7 A 
13 13 HOR4 2008. AF'~< L ESTRAD I DL - 1 ;B-· ACET;~ fE 
l) 13 HOR4 ::>O 11 • AF'~~L F.: ST RA fH 0 L- 1 7 B-D I AC 1::: Tf~ 1 E 
0 20 HOR42056. AF'~<L ESTRADlOL-178-PROF'ION~TE 
9 21. HOR420 12. AF'~{L ESTRAOIOL-17B- DIPRDF'IDNATE 
14 21 H 0 R '• 2 0 .l 0 • AF'~< L ESTRAD I OL- .L 71?.- :·$-SULPHA.fE 
u 18 HOR4200 1!. Af'~( L ESTRADIOL-17B-3-BENZOATE 
17 2~ HOR42013 . AF'HL ESTRAD I OL - 17B-J-~lETHYLETHER 
28 32 H 0 R 4 2 0 1 6 • AF'~( L ETHlt~YL~.STRAD lOL 
0 100 30 HOR4203 .l • AF'~(L MESTRANOL 
7 14 HOH420 1 ~. AP~a- ESTRONE 
10 28 HOR't20 14 . AP~<L ESfRIOL 
11 18 HOR42020. r~f'.{L l .ESTOSTFRONE-17B 
0 l HOR42101. ~F'~{L TESTOSTERONE -· 17A 
_ ._. 3r:· ~J llt HOR42029.APHL TE:S T OSTERONE·-ACETATE 
-.....-. 33 12 HOR42028. AP~<L TESTOSTERONE-F'ROPIONATE 
1.7 17 HOR't2071. AP•a- TESTOSTERON~-ISOCAPROATE 
23 13 HOR420/0.AF'HL TESTUSTERONE-OECANOAfE 
8 12 HOR4 20 7 3. AP~{L TESTOSTERONE- UNDECANOATE 
t.-
,J 17 HOR42072.AF'HL Tt:STOSTERONE -f'HENF'ROF' I ONt~ ·1 E 
17 17 HUR42033. Af'~{l- TESTOSTERONE- BENZOATE 
16 1 ':> 
·-
HOR4 2022. AF'.<L METHYLTESTOSl.ERONE-17B,4D 
l) 16 HOR42049. AF'~{L 11 ETHYL TE S T 0 S TE f~ 0 NE ·- 1 7 B , 4- 11 D 
0 15 HOR42054. AF'.<L EClUIL.IN 
0 13 HOR42055. Af'~{L ECli.JILENIN 
23 13 HOR42021. AP.<L NORTESTOSTEROi'~E 
11 9 HOf\:4 ?.1 0 0. AF'.{L NORT ESTOSTEROt!E·-17H 
15 13 I-IOR4205:5. AF'.<L NORTESTOSTERONE F'ROF'IONATE 
l) 10 HOf\:42039. AF'I<L NORTESl.OSTERONE- DECANOATE 
i' 13 HOR't:w:·$4. AF'.<L NORTESTUSTE.RONF-: --LAU RA TE 
0 16 HO R4 20 '~0. r1i='~{l NORTEST l1 ST ERO N F. ·-f'HE t~f'RDP I UNAT E 
6 13 HOR42032. AF'.a. EfHlSTERONE 
6 15 HOR42023. (-lf'HL T RENBUL 0 NE·- 1 ï B 
18 22 HOR4202''. AF'.(L fRENBOLONE - .l 7f'l 
10 10 HOR't2102.AF'HL. TRENBOL.ONE -17~· ·- ACETATE 
7 1'1 HOR1t20 17. APHL f'ROGES fERm~E 
11.> 12 HOR4201.B.AF'HL llEDRDXY - PROGES TF:FWNE 
0 11 HOR4 2019. A P.O.. MEDROXYPROGESTERONE-~CETATE 
'• 22 HOR42030. AP~a .. I lEGES Tf~OL -ACETATE 1i' 23 HOR421 03. AF'~(L MELENGESTROL-ACETAT~ 
17 17 HOR42003. Af'~{L DIENESTROL 
5 18 HOR42001. AP.<L DIETHYL-STILBESTROL 
6 15 HOR42002.AF'HL HF.XESTRDL 
:w 10 HOR4200::i. AF'~{L DIENESTROL-OIACETATE 
1.0 10 HOR4200't. AF'HL DES-DI PROPIONAlE 
"ï 1 ,, HOR420?5. AP.a_ ZERANOL 
7 l3 HOR42026. f'.IP~{L COf(f I COSTERONE 
15 L~ H0R't202l. ~F'.{ L HYDROCORTISONF.: 
SCORE - F'FRCENTAGE OF ADEQUATE F'EAKS FOUNO IN SAMPLE PEAK TABLE 
ADO.P. = NUMBER OF AOEOUArE F'EAKS IN REFERENCE SPECTRUM 
1 1 
COMPOUND NAM~: ESTRONE 
SYST~MAliC NAnf; 1,3,5(10>-ESTRAT~IEN-3-0L-17-0NE 
CA NAME: ESTRA- 1,3,5(10>-TRIEN-17-0NE,J HYDROXY 
CAS NUMB~R: ~3-1ó-7 
MERCK INDEX NO <lO EO>: 3655 
S'fERALOl OS NUMBER ~ E 2:SOO 
MOLECULAR FORAULE: C18H2202 
HOLECULAR WEIGHT: 270.4 
MELTING POINT: 251-2~4 
SAMPLE T~CHNIOUE~ MACRO - KBR 
SAMPLE QUANTITY: 1 MG I lOO MG KBR 
COf'1YtERCI t1L NAI"'E: F.:Sl ROL, KESTRONE, llEI~FORMON, DESTROttE 
MANUFACTURER: MERCK 
MANUrACTURER REFE~ENCE: 89ó6 
CHARGE NUMBER: 90098~1 
FLS~ HOR420i~ 
12 
N 11 n E fJ F ~:; t, r·, r- 1... L F r L. [ 
1... II:'·Rt"1 fU NtWIE 
[ ; 1.. M"ï ~i l FlUiT I f.Jf.l i··H..II·JP..EF•: 
OI I ·~ I I< I 1 ... T OI 
!3cor:;:c ~~DO .. r·:· .. FJL..E: 
?:j :u I·· I U ft:lv :~~ 0 0 Ó • f'-1 f:· i{ 1 ..
- ••ct :?9 :-~ 1: HOR 1,)00 / . I·)F' ~( I... 
20 •• 10" J. ,J HUR L;:?OOE! .. {'.jF'I<L. 
""] 
I L3 H 1.J r:~ .t, :;~ c) :1. .l .. {) F' I< 1 ...
') •:· 
.i-, I :~o H CJ ~: '' : .. ~ 0 ~'i 6 . {1 F' ~( L 
9 21 H 0 F\ ..r, :.~ i) .I. ;.~ • t~, F' ~( L.. 
4 ~~ 1 HU f\: '' ::.! 0 1. 0 • t-1 f'l< L 
l.l .L 8 HDI·\·42009. ~~l f'I< L 
:1.3 ::~ 3 1-1 U f;: lt 2 0 l. 3 • (1 PI< L. 
9 ~5 :.~ Ho r:;: ,, 2 o .1. 6 • fi r' ~cL 
b 30 HU f\: '• 2 0 3 l • A P ~(I ... 
--11 lOO .L l 1 H Cl 1-\ !, 2 0 .L :·5 • Ar' ~( L 
l't 2B Hu f\: '• 2 o :l '• • f"i r· t( L. 
16 . LB 1-1 U I~ '• 2 0 ;:.~ 0 • f~·, F' I< 1 ...
:l't l H D fUt 2 1 0 i . A f-'1< I. 
2.L .l .(1 H Cl F\ l t2 0 2 9 • AF'~( L.. 
0 .. ') !.:. H U f\: 4 2 0 2 B • t1 PI< L. 
.l .l .L J HOI~ ·42 1)7 .L. AF'~(L 
.., 
I 13 1-1 U f~ '~ :.~ 0 7 0 • AF' t( L 
.L6 l ;;~ H0R't20/J .. ,~p~( L 
1.1 j, / ' HUfi:'t ~:: o?:~. {if'I<L 
,_. 
~J .L "7 H Cl I~ l1 ;.~ r) J J • ,; F' ~( L 
16 l2 HDf\:L, ::! 0 ~~ 2. AF'I<L 
ó .L6 H U R '' 2 0 ·4 9 • AF' ~( 1 ...
?6 15 HO f\:1, 20~i 4. ti F'l·a . 
7 :l 3 HU R .<t :.~ 0 ~..=;:=.:; • tiPt( 1.. 
0 :l3 H Cl R 't :~ 0 2 l • A f' HL 
f) '-1 H Cl ~~ .t, 2 1 0 0 .. ti F' ~( L 
1 ~j .··x J . ...J H D fi:'t 20 5 3 • M·'l<l. 
?0 .l 0 HDRt.t20:.~Y. (-)f'I<L 
0 1.3 Hmu, 2 0 3 ''~ • AF'~{L 
0 16 H 0 I~ -4 :.2 0 "'t 0 .. (~ F' ~( L. 
ó .· c · 1-J HUf\:Lt2032. ~~F'I<L 
•o '•0 l o:.· .,J HDI·~'t::!023. AF'~( L 
18 ~"} r ) ~·- •· .. HU fUt 2 0 :.~ 4 • îi F' ~a-
0 :LO H Cl r.;: 4 ? 1 0 :,~ • {l F' ~( L 
() Ut HDfU~20 l. 7. Af'~(l-
0 .1. :·! HUR.tt:-?0:1.8. t~F'I< L. 
'7' :i.l. HOf~420l. 9. fWI<I . 
'ï ::~ ::~ HIJR 't20:50. M:·~a. 
() ::~ ~~ H DI i: '• 2 j. 0 3 • Hf'~( L 
() 
.l l HUI~'t?O O:·~. ~',r'I< L 
" d Hl HU f\: 4 ~~ C• ü l • ~l F' ~ { L 
0 .L :·.) t-101~ ·4200:·.~. (·,PI<I... 
0 :i.O HOf\: ''~~005. t1F'I<I . 
.LO :L O Hül~ .t 200't .. ;;p~(L 
7 J.lt H D R '' ~! 0 2 5 • M:· ~( L. 
0 L~ HOR·4::.:o26. fiP~(L 
0 1.3 H D f\: 4 2 0 2 7 • A f' I< L 




c u îtr Pc uno 
E !) ·1· r;: t1 D r o L - i ? P. 
r::: ::; · r '' ,~., o 1 n 1 ... - .L 7 f') 
E !3 T f~ (1 D 1 U l.. ··-ll B ·-ACE TA TE 
LSTRADIOL- 1 7B-DIA~El·A·rE 
E tl T rt: f.1 D I Cl L. ·- l. 7 e. ·-f' I~ iJ F' I 0 HA I E 
ESTRADIOL- 1 7B-OI PROPIONA1~ 
E t) T ~: ?1 D I Cl L.. -- i 7 J?. ·-· 3 ·-S U 1 ... F' 1-1 ~~ T E 
ESTRADIOL-1 / B- J - BENZOATE 
EST ~:AD I OL. --17P.-3 - l·lETHY LETHE!~ 
ETH I NYl..ESlRf"1D I DL 
llFH TRANUL 
ESTRUNE 
ES TRI OL. 
TE!HOSTERCH~E- .l ?B 
lESTOST EF,:ONE·- J. 7A 
TESTOSTERONE-ACETAl"E 
T E !:> l D S TE f\: Ut~ [ ··-F' f~ 0 P I Cl N tll E 
TEST ü ST EI~ n t J. t:- I S 0 Cf) F' R lM T 1::: 
l E!:J TU !3T ERUNE·-DEC~:Nur~ TE 
TESTos ·rERONE-UNDE[ANUAfE 
lEST DSTEf':ClNI: -FliEHF'I':DF' I Ot~A 1 E 
TE S fOSfERUNE-BENZOATt: 
l"lEl H Y L. T E~i TDS T Ef':Dt·lF -· ). 7 P. , '' D 
f'IFTI·I""n. n::::; fO S"ïUWfJE -·· .l/P.., . .:~·- :l :1. D 
EOUILIN 
ECll.JILFtJ.IU 
N U f~ T E: !1 T 0 S l E f\: U ~·l :~. 
NORlESl"OSffRONE- 17A 
t~ ORT E!3 T 0 ST u;:o NE-PI;: u F' I() I~~~ TE. 
NORTESTOSTERONE - OECANOATE 
r~ 0 f(l" EST ll !:> T El;:o P ~~: --l.. (i lll':(-l TE 
NORTESTOSl.ERONE- F'HENPRUF'IONAl.E 
ET H I ~~lEf\: D NE 
TRENBDLDNE- .L /I?. 
T f~ [ j·~ P.· U l.. D N t: ·-· i 7 ti 
TF\FNBULOr~E -·llB- f"1CET ~~ ·rE 
r·r~D GE !:i TERONE 
MEOROXY-PROGESTERONE 
11 E DI~ D X Y f' 1;: IJ l-l E S T E fW t ~ E ··-A C L T I~ T E 
MEGESTRUL-ACEfA.rE 








H Y 0 I~ D C U fi: T I S 0 NE 
SCORE - F'ERCENTAl1E OF ADEQUA ·I·E PEAKS FOUNO IN SANPLE F'E~K TABL..E 
~1DD. f'. ~~ NUMP..EF\: UF t,DFüU~lTE f'EM(!3 IN f~EFDï:E:i~CE t)~·ECTf\:l.H-1 
12 
COMPOUND NAME: ESTRIOL 13 
SYSTEMATIC NAnE: ESTRA-1,3,5(10>-TRlENE-3,16,17 TRIOL 
CA NAME: ESTRA-1,3,5(10> - TRIENE- 3,16,17-TRIOL< 16 ALPHA, 17 BETA> 
CAS NUMBER: 50-27-1 
MERCK INDEX ~0 <10 EO>: 3654 
STl:.RALOIDS NlJ~lBER: E 2600 
110LECULAR FORMULE: C18H2403 
HOLECULAR WEIGHT~ 2A8.39 
MELTING POINT: 282 -
SA~PLE TECHNIOUE: ~ACRO-KBR 
SAMPLE OUAN'fiTY: 1 MG I 100 MG KBR 
conMERCIAL NAME: TRIH\'OROXYE.STRIN,ACEFIMINE,OVESTIN,OVESTEF\IU 
MANUFACTURER: MERCK 
MANUFACTURER REFERENCE' 3727 
r.HARGE NUMBER: 8~63028 
FLS: HOR42014 
N 1·'1 i': E ti r:· :~; 1·:) 1'1 r:·1 ... C F J 1...1~: H U F~ .rt ? 0 .1. .:·, 
I .IP..F:t1R'f NAI·lf.:: HCli':LlP. 
CL.ASSIFICAfiON NUMBER u 
I I fi: r ~c I L. r 11 t1DEDUr~TE F: F F' 0 f\: T 






._,_, ::! lj 
6 .1. :) 
l ~:j ,• -1 L..J 
.... 
,J :.~ () 
u 
I 21 













11t :i. ft 
B .1.2 
ll. .· _, J. I 
7 .L.:S 
'')C:' 1 ':> .,.._.....) . ,_
.l .L 17 
') -r 
IJ.· .. \J J.7 
B 12 
18 16 








.L::S L IC' . ~I 
13 .. c· LJ 
__._. 3 .L '')'') 
":...";_ 
() 10 






d j, 7 
.1 •. L .L 8 




0 1 7 ,.,.} 
__... ::~:·5 13 
FIL.F 
HDI~l,::~oOó. (.~r·I< L 
HD fUt2007 . ?1f'l<l. .. 
1-1 U f~ <', 2 0 0 8 • (I F'l< 1... 
HOF.A 2011 . t1PtCL 
HO~( .t,2 0!')ó. (1P~C L 
l-ID fUt:.~ 0 1.2 • A F'~CL. 
H Cl R .r, 2 ~) :L 0 • 1'1 r' ~( L 
HOf~ '• :.~ 0 0 9 • t1 F'~CL 
H CR l, ? ~) .L :·~ • {1 F' ~( L 
HOr\: .tt 20 :l6. ?rF'I<L. 
HOl~ l, ::?.03 .L .. 1:) PI< L.. 
HDf\:'' ~ 01 ~'J. t1F'~CL 
H C:: ~: l1 :.~ 0 .1. !, • t1 F'l< L 
H D 1\: 4 ~~ 0 2 0 • (1 F' ~( L 
1-1 U R l, ? .L 0 .L • f~ F' ~( L 
HUfUt?.02 1? . r~P~(L 
HUR .<, : .. ~o 2 t~. AF'~( L 
HClf\:420 / 1. {W~CI.. 
H () R '1 2 0 7 0 • f~ r' ~( L 
H (lf\: '' 2 0 ï J • A P ~( L 
HUI~'t20l2 . Ar'~CL 
HUf\:1,2033. ~1PHL 
HOR·4:~022. AF·~(L 
HUf~ l.:20't 1Ï . trf'I<L 
H 0 R l, ::.~ 0 :) '• • (~ P ~( L 
H D 1': '• 2 0 5 ~j • (, f' ~( L 
H Cl R ~~ :2 0 : .. ~ 1 • A P ~( L 
HU f\:lt 21 Ct 0 • {~ F'I<L 
HCJ I~'' :lO :1::s. ;~ F' ~Cl. 
Hll RI,. 20 3 y. {lF'~(L 
H 0 I~ ' ' 2 0 :s !, • A F' ~( L 
H Cl R lt 2 0 4 0 • ~l f' ~( L 
HlJR't2032 . {1P~(L 
HOf\:42023. f.1F·~a .. 
H Df(i 2 0 2 't . t·W ~( L 
HU fi:'t 2l. 0:.2. (.',F·~(L 
HOR't20:L 7 .~~)F'~<L 
H 0 H 4 2 0 1 B • {-, f' I< L 
H U R 't 2 0 :L '1 • ;i F' ~( L. 
HDR't2030. {:,f:·I<L. 
HClR4~~1o :·5 .J·)P~CL 
HDfi:'t2003. M>~(L 
H Cl R '' :.~ 0 0 1 • t"1 F' ~( L 
H Cl R '' :2 0 0 2 , ~~ F' ~( L 
H t')l~ I, :wo~) . i~P~( I. 
H U R 4 2 0 (\ 4 • f:r f' I< 1.. 
HOR '• : . ~0 2 5 . t.1 r'l<l... 
H D R '• 2 0 2 6 • (1 f' I< L. 
HUR4:W2l. t~P~CL 
C Ll riF' U LJI·~ [) 
1::: :::> T r~ t1 D I n L.. ... .1. 7 P.· 
F !3 T f': (~ D 1 U L. ·- :i 7 {1 
1::: :3 T f~ P1 D I DL .... .l ? P.. .... A C E ï t~ T I~ 
E ~:; T fi: A 0 1 0 L. -· l 71: .... [) I (1 C E: I'~ ~ TE 
ESTRAOIOL-.L7B-PROPIUN~TE 
E ~! T fi: r-·1 D I U L. ... l ? P. ·· D l f•l;: D F' I 0 t ~ A I E 
t:s ·rRADIOL-1/B- 3 -Sl.JL..PHAT~ 
ESTRADIUL-1/B-3-B~NZOATE 
F:STI~{;D I UI.. ··· .1. /P.-<~--·i-'lElH '(LETHER 
ET H I N Y L E f.) T fi: i:l D I 0 L. 
i'H~S ll~r:~NOI. .. 
E'~!Tfi:flNE 
[~3 fl~ 1 OL 
l E f.> T D S 1 E 1;: 0 ~~ ::. ··· l / B 
rFG TOSl~.::F:ONE -- .l '7 t.i 
TE. ST 0 b TER D NE--~~ Ct. I' r~ TE 
I' EST 0 ~:n ER Cl NE-· P R 0 F' I t H~ ~~TE 
I F ~3 T 0 ~; T E ft: U N E ··· I ~i D C A F' 1;: U tr T E 
TESlD~) fERONE ·-OECANOf~ I'E 
lE:S 'T'U STERU NE-UNDECANOA l'l 
TESTOSrERUNE- PHENPRUF'IONATE 
l E S T fJ ~; T E f\: D N F -- BEN Z CJ A T E. 
ME'I'HYL.IESTOSI'ERUNE-.L7P..,40 
HET H '( L. TE: f.i T 0 ST EI~ 0 N F ·- i 7 e , 4- i 1 [) 
EUI.JJL..II~ 
EWJ I L.EN l N 
NO~< lEST US TE F: DNE 
N D fi: T l ~; r Cl ~; T E fi: D t·! E .... 1 7 A 
NORTESTOSTERONE-PROPIONAfE 
N [) R T F.. ~; T () STEr,: D NE .... [) 1:. CA N D {~TE 
NURTE~:>T iJ~:J l'ERDNE -·LI':)I.JRfi TE 
NDI':T E~l TU tî T F.::f~D NI::. ·-F'HI:NF'f':D F' I UNA T F 
ETHISTERDUE 
T f\:Ei~Nl L. D NE> 1 7 p. 
TRENBOLDI·~ E- :l? f~ 
TRENBOLUNE-17B - ACFTATE 
f' R D nr.:~;; TER Dt~ E 
MEDRD XY-PRDGESTERDNE 
MEDRox·r~RDGESTERONE-~CETATE 
1;1 E: DE !3 T f~ DL -{~ C ~. I' A l E 
~ELENGESTROL-ACE fnTE 
D I E N E !:l T fi: 0 1 ..
DIE'fHYL -STI LBESTROL 
HEXU1l fWL. 
DIENESl'RUL-DIACE.I'ATE 
DE ~i .... D J F' f\: U f' I Cl N f.1 T E 
LE Ri·~NOL 
CURT I CU~i TERllNE 
H ''(D I~OCDI~ TI SDNE 
SCORE ·· F'EI~:CnHAOE: OF f1DE.DUAH. PEM<S FOUND IN SAIWLE f'EM{ lfrBLE 
A DD. F'.. =~ NUH B u;: DF (1[)E UUf-1 TE PEf1~( !3 U~ fi:FFI~: h:DH:E ~>F'F L lfi:l.Jt·l 
13 
COMPOUND NAME: fQUILIN 
SYSTEMATIC NAME& 3-HYDROXYESTRA-1,2,5(10),7-TETRAEN-17-0NE 
CA NA11E: ESTRA-1,3,!1(10>,7-TÉTRAEN-17-0NE 3-HYDROXY 
CAS ~UMBER: 474-86-2 
MERCK INDEX NO <10 EO>: 3580 
STERALOlOS ~UMBER: ~ 600 
MOLECULAR FORMULE: C18H2002 
MOLF.CULAR WEIGHT: 268.3 
MELTI~G POINT: 241-241.5 
SAMPLE TECHNIQUE: ltACRO-KBR 
SAMPLE OUANfiTY; 1 MG I 100 MG KBR 
MANUFACTURER: SERVA 
MANUFACTURER REFERENCE: 21055 
FLS; HOk42054 
14 
NAHE OF SAMPL.E FILE 
L I BRARY NA(1E 
CLASS1FICA1 ION tWMBER 
11 R HU L T 11 A D E 0 U () T E 
HDR4 205'~ 
HOF\l. [ P. 
0 
F'EA~CS S 1::': A R C H R E F' 0 R T 
SEARCH IS F'ERFDf~t·1FD [IN FILE: HOR42054.AF'~(l. 
SCDRE ADCl.P. FILE COMPOUND 
11 27 H 0 R 4 2 0 0 6 . A r' ~(I- ESTRADlOL-1ïe. 
8 2'1 HUR-4200'/. AF'~(L t::STRADIUL-l'JA 
0 15 HOR42008.APHL ESTRAD10L-17B-ACEl'ATE 
'l 13 HOR420 11 • APtCL ESTRAD I UL -171?.-DtACF.Tt) IE 
J.O 20 HOR4 2056. AP~CI.. ESTRADIOL-17B-PRDP10NATE 
9 21 H D R 4 :w .l ::~ • A P ~( L ESI'RADIOL-17B- OIPROPIONnTE 
4 21 HOR420 10. APtCL ES1RADIOL-17B-3-SULF'Hf'ITE 
0 18 HOR42009. AP~U- ESTRADIOL-17B-3-BENZ0f'IIE 
13 23 HU R 4 2 0 1 3 • Af' t( L. ESTRADlOL -1. 7B-3-1·1E1 HYLETHEI': 
9 3'"> .:.. HOR420 .L 6. AF't(L ETHINYLESTRADLOL 
0 30 HOR42031. AP~CL t:\ESTf~ANDL 
21 14 HOR420 15. AF'~(I- ESTRONE 
lO 28 HUR~ 2014. APtCL ESTRIOL 
·')~ 
,:_._ 18 HOR4:W20. APt(L ·rESfOSTERON~-17B 
l4 7 HOR421 01. AF' HL TESTDSTERONE-17A 
0 UI HOR42029. AF'~(L TESTOSTERONE- ACETAIE 
0 j? 
·-
H 0 R '' 2 0 2 8 • AF' t( L l'ESTOSTERONE-f'ROPIONATE 
17 17 HOR4207l.APKL TESTOSTERONE-ISOCAF'RO:.'ITE 
7 13 HOR42070. AF'tCL TESTOSTERONE-DECANOATF. 
8 12 HDR't207 :~. APHL TESTOSTERONE-UNDECANOA'IE 
0 17 Hl1R42072.Af'KL TESTOSTERONE-PHENF'ROPIONATE 
5 17 HOR42033. AF't(L fESTOSTERONE -·P.ENZOATE 
8 j ~) .... HOR1t?022. AF'tCL. tl ETHYLTESTOS1'ERONE-17B,4D 
18 .L6 HOR420'~9. APtCL METHYLTES'TOSTERONE-17B,4-11D 
----e 100 l c· ,;J HDf-:42054. APHL EQUILlt~ 
7 1:~ HOR42055.AF'HL I::: lW I LENI r~ 
7 13 HOR42021. AF'~CI.. NORTE:SlOSlERONF 
11 9 H 0 R 4 21 0 0 • AF'~( L NORTESfOSrERONE-17A 
l) 13 HOR42053.AF'HL NORTESTOSTERONE -f'RDPlONAlE 
10 .LO HOR420:.59. AF'~(L NORTESTOSTEROHE-DECANOATE 
7 l. 3 HOR4;~034. r~f'~(L NORTESTOSTERONE- LAURATE 
12 16 HOR42040. AF'~(L NOR TES fOSTt.RDNE - F'HENF'RDF' I ON:iTE 
6 15 HOR4:?032. AF't(L E TH! S TEROi'~E 
6 15 HOR420:·!3. AF'~(L TRENBOLONE-1 '7B 
---....... 27 22 HOR42024. AF'~CL TRENBOLONE-17A 
10 10 HOR42102. AF'~(L TRENBOLONE-178-ACEff'ITE 
7 l't H () R '• 2 0 1 7 • A P ~( L. PROGES TEI':ONE 
8 12 HOR420 18. Af't(L MEDROXY -PROGESTERONE 
18 11 HOR4 2019. AF'~CL llEDROXYf'ROGESTERONE-ACETAlE 
9 '')") .:_~!!., HOR42030. AF'tCL MEGESTROL-ACETAl'E 
17 23 H 0 R 4 ~~ 1. 0 3 • AF' t{ L MELENGESTROL- ACETAlE 
17 1/ HOR42003.APKL D IF.:NESTRUL 
uo 27 18 HOR42001.Af'~(L DIETHYL-SliLBESTROL 
0 1 ~) HOR42002. f'rF't(L HEXESTROL 
10 10 HOR42005. AF't{L OIENESTROL-DIACETATE 
10 10 HOR42004.APKL DES-DIPROF'IONATE 
l't 11t HOR4202ti. AF'HL ZERANOL 
• • '16 13 HOR/12026. APHL CDR TI COSTERONE 7 13 HOR~ 20 2 7. f.IF'~CL HYDROCORTISONE 
SCORE - PERCENTAGE OF AOEQUAlE PEAHS FOUND IN SAMPlE .PEAH Tf'IBLE 
ADll.F'.:: tWMBE.R (JF ADEQUA'I'E F'EM{S IN f~FFERENCE SPECTRUM 
14 
COMPOUND NAM~: EOUILENIN 
SYST~MATIC NAnE; 3- HYDROXYESTRA- 1,3,5,7,9- PENTAEN - 17- 0NE 
CA NAME: ESTRA- 1,3,5,7,9-PENTAEN- 17-0N~,3-HYDROXY 
CAS NUMBER; 517- 09- 9 
MERCK INDEX NO (10 EO): 3579 
STERALOlOS NUMBER; E 400 
MOLECULAR FORnULE : C18H1802 
nOLECULAR WEIGHT: 266.3 
AELTING POINT: 248-252 
SA~PLE TECHNIQUE; MACRO - KBR 
SAMPLE QUANTLTY: 1 MG I 100 MG KBR 
MANUFACTURER: SERVA 





NAME oF· SAMPLE FILE 
L IBRARY NAf'lE 
CLASSIFICATION NUMBER 
"RHUL f" () D E 0 U t'1 T E 
SCORE M)(l. r". FILE 
~~ 27 H () R 4 ::~ 0 0 b • AF' ~< L 
8 ''){. ... t HOR42007. AP~a. 
20 l ~J HOR42008.AF'HL. 






EST RA 0 I DL- .L l ~~ 
ESTRAOIOL-17B-ACETATE 
ESTRADIOL-.L7B-OIAC~TATE 
R E F' 0 R .,. 
__ ..,. 
') ~· 
.:,..;.,) 20 H0Rit2056. AP~<L ES1RADIOL-17B-PROPIONA1E 
-
.l9 2l HUR420 .l2. AP~<L ESTRADIOL-1/B-·DIPROPIONAlE 
0 21 HDf\420 10. AP~<L ES 1 RAOI OL -171?.-3-SULF'HA TE 
16 l8 HOR42009. AP~<L ESTRAD I OL - .l7B-3·- Bt::I~ZOr~ TE 
4 2~ HOR420 1.3. f-tF'HI. ES lR?tD 1 ClL -17 e.-3-·1-lFTHY LE. THER 
0 3':> 
·-
HOR't20 16. AP~<L ETHINYLES 1 f<ADIOL 
3 30 HOR42031. AF'~a .. t1ESTRANOL 
14 l'~ HOR'~20 .t 5. AP~<L ESTRUNE 
7 28 H 0 R 4 2 0 1 4 • AF'~< L ESTRIOL 
0:." 
...J 18 HOR4~~020. AF'~<I- TESTOS l'ERONE·-17f.l. 
0 ï HOf\:421. 01. APt<l.. TESTOSTERONE-17A 
0 l't HOR/~2029. AF'~<L TESTOSTERONE-ACETATE 
I) 1.2 HOR42028. fo~PHL TESTOSTEf~ONE-Pf\:DP I ON ATE 
0 l? HDR42071.APKL TESTOSTERONE-ISOCAPROA'TE 
7 13 HO R'• 2 0 70. AF'~<L TESTOSTERONE-DECANOATE 
16 t ":> ... HOR42073. (..)F'~<L TESTOSfERONE- UNDECANOATE 
.:· J 17 HDR4?072. APHI . lE:STOSTFRONF·-PHEtWf\OP I DNA TE 
0 1'7 HOR4203~. AF'~a. TESTOSTERONE·-BENZfJA fE 
0 j ') ·~ HOFUt2022. AF'I<L 1\E:THYL TESTOSl ERONE-l7e., 4D 
6 16 HOR42049. AF'~~L METHYLrEs·roSTERONE-17B,4-1.lD 
6 15 HOfUt2054. AF'HL HlUlLU~ 
- () 
.lOO 13 HDR420~5. f:tP~~L EDIH LEtH N 
0 1.3 HUR4 ;'021 • AF' KL N ll J;: T F.: S 1' 0 S T E F~ 0 N F 
0 9 HOR421 00. AP~~L NDRTES'fOSTERONE- .t '/A 
7 13 HOR42053. AF'~{L NORTESTOSTERONE-PROF'IONAlE 
0 10 HOR'~2039. AP~{L NDRfESTOSTERDNE-UECANOATE 
I) 1.3 HDR42034.APHI.. NORTESTOSTERONE·-LAURATE 
6 16 HOR420''0. AP~<L NDRTESTOSTERDNE-PHENPRCPIDNA.rE 
6 15 HOR42032. AF'~{L E'l'HISTEFWNE 
OIO 20 1 c.· ,J HOR4202:~. AF'KL TRENBULONE-1/P.. 
13 ':> ~) ... .. HOR42021t. APHL TRENBOLONE-1 7A 
0 10 HOR42102.APHL TRENBOLONE-l ?B- ACETAl'E 
0 14 HOR42017.APHL F'RllDESlE.RONE 
0 1 '') .:.. HOR42018. AF'~{L M~DROXY-PROGESTERONE 
9 1.1 HOR420 19. 1\F'~{L f1EDROX Y PROGES TEI~DNE -?tCETA l E 
18 r ) r) ,:_~ HOR42(>:30. AP~~L MF.GESTROL-ACETArE 
8 23 HDR421 03. AF'~{L f·1ELENGESTROL - ACETATE 
c.· 
...J 11 HOR4200J. AF'~~L DIENESTROL 
" d 1.8 HOR42001.APHL Dl ETHYL-STILBESTROL 
6 15 HOR42002.AF'HL HEXESTROL 
0 10 HOR42005.APHI. DI Et~ ES TfWL-[) I ACElATE 
10 10 HûR42004. AP~{L DES- DI PROPIONAlE 
7 j 4 HOR't2025. APHI .. ZERANDL 
0 .l:3 HOR42026. AP~a . CORTICDSTERONE 
I) :1.3 HOR4?027. AP~~L HYDRIJCOHTISONE 
SCORE = PERGEN rAGE UF ADEUUATE F'EM~S FOUND IN SArlF'LE PEM( TABL.E 
ADO.P. = NUMBER OF ADEQUATE F'Ef:tHS IN REFERENCE SPEC TRUM 
15 
COMPOUND NAME: 17 BETA-TESTOSTERONE 16 
SY~TEI1ATIC t~AME~ DF.LTA 4- ANDROSTEN-17 BETA- OL - 3- 0NE 
CA NAME: ANOROST-4-EN- 3 ONE, 17 HYDROXY-, (17 BETA> 
CAS NUMBER: SB- 22- 0 
~ERCK INDEX NO <10 EO>: 9000 
STERALOlOS NU"BER: A 6950 
MOLECULAR FORMULE: C19H2802 
~OLECULAR WEIGHT; 28&.4 
~ELTING POINT: 15S 
SAHPLE TECHNIOUE; nACRO-KBR 
SAMPLE QUANTITY: 1 MG I 100 MG KBR 
CO~MERCIAL NAME: MALEBl'RONE, ORQUISTERONE, PRIMOTEST, PRIMOlESTON 
MANtJFACTU~ER: SIOMA 
hANUFACTURER REFlRENCE: T-1500 
CHARGE NUMBER: 63F-0616 
FLS: HOR42020 
r·~ ~~HF.: ü F !1 {~ ri f·' L. F F l L E 
L J e.1~ i~·.1~: '( Ni·) fi r~ 




SEr1RCH IS F'Ef\:FDRI' IED UI·! FJL.[: HUh: .. ; 20 20.HF'fZI.. 
SCUF:E MH1.P . 
7 2l 
8 ~·~ ! 1 
13 1 ~:J 
2 :~ .L ::S 
c· 
~J 2() 
.L 9 2 .L 
9 2 1 
:L6 .1.8 
::.~6 2 ~1 
y 32 
ó 30 
1'1 .L (l 
17 2B 
1\ 100 18 
28 7 
28 .L ~., 
El j ':> ... 
ft IlO 2'7 .L 7 
:..~3 13 




,J .1. 7 
25 .• ') J. .:. 
.L2 16 
20 1 "' ~J
/ l :~ 
r'\ ' ] 
":;. ,J :U 
1,) <; 
i' 13 
10 :1. 0 




.-.. ( .1 J. ~'i 
26 l ~:j 
13 ') ' ' ) ~·- ,:_ 
0 . L 0 
7 J. 4 
.Ló J. :.~ 
9 J.i. 
0 2 : . ~
4 23 
0 .L l 
c:· 
d Hl 








H D f\: :, 2 0 0 ó .. (1 F· I< 1 ..
HDr~1~200 7. i·)I· :·~=: L 
1-i(lh:Li ?OOB "i~IF'f:: L 
H D f< 4 ~~ r) l .L • r:) P f( L 
HDf~t,20~'i6. î1F'I<L 
H D 1:;: 4 :.~ 0 J 2 • {~ F' f( L 
HCJf\:420:LO. {iF'H.L 
HCF: .. t 200 ·;. f)F'I<L 
HDf(420 13. M'fU. .. 
H 0 R 4 2 0 .L 6 • AF' f( L 
HU R'• 203 :i • M •f(l .. 
H ü R 1, 2 1) .1. ~·i • ~~ F' f( L 
HCJfUt2014. ~lf'I{ L 
HOR4:W20. ~~f' f(t_ 
HOfi:421 0 l. (:F'fa. 
HOf~ 1., 20 ::2? .. 1:)f' f( L 
HU fi: ;, :.~ 0 2 8 • t; F' I< L 
H Cl R t, 2 0 ? 1 • i·) F' f( L 
HOf\: 4 2 0 7 0. (1r'f(L 
HUf~'l20? ~5 . I~F'f(L 
H D R 4 2 0 7 2 • {~ P f( L. 
HCJR420:n. ~~lf='f( L 
HOf\: ft ::~ 0 : . ~2 • A f'I<L 
HOI:;:4::2~),,9. r-WHL 
H n 1:;: 4 :.! o 5 '• • fi F' f( L. 
H0Rlt20:'.'i:·). APfCL.. 
1-1 D k '~ 2 0 2 l • A F' f( L. 
H 0 1:;: t, 21 0 0 • A P fC L 
H D R '· 2 0 5 .3 • r~; ~· I<L. 
HUR'' :W3Y. APfCI.. 
HOfUt2034. M'l<l.. 
H 0 R '' 2 0 '' 0 • f) P f( I .. 
HOR42032. Af'l<l. 
H L1 R 4 2 0 ~! ~~ • (1 F' f( L 
H D f\: '' 2 0 2 4 • A F' I< L 
HUR!,:~ l 02. r~F'fCI. • 
H0R't20 i i'. API<L 
H Lm '' ~~ 0 .L 8 • Af f( L 
HOf\:4 201 11 . AF'I<L 
HDR't20j0. Af'~( I.. 
HD f~:t, 21. 0 3 • A F'I<L. 
HOR4 :,~00:~. API<L 
HOR't ?00 1 • AF'~a .. 
HOl~ tt ::20 0 2. f1F'I< L 
HOf~42005. APf(L 
Hüi~!,~OO't. Ar'~(L. 
HOf~ 4 ~~ 0 :.~ ~:i . fW f( L. 
1-101~!12026. r~f'f(L 
H Cl f~ 4 2 0 ::~ 7 • f~ f' f( L 
E !j T f;: ti 0 I CJ L - J. 7 P. 
L óT fi:t,D I UL ·- .L ./ t1 
E STRADIUL-l~B-ACEfATE 
~STRADIOL - .L78 -DIACETATE 
F t! T fï: t1 D l 0 L. -- ). ? B ·- F' h: 0 P I 0 I~ A 1 E 
E S T f~ ~~ ü I 0 L - .L / P-. ··· D J F' I~ 0 F' I D Ni~ f E 
E ~; T f\t1 DI DL - l ?B ... :s ·- ~1ULF'HA TE 
ES I'RAOIOL - 178-3- BENZOATE 
ESTRADIOL- i7B-3- ME.IHYLETHER 




fESTU~:J TERD~~E .... 1 '/ B 
T E~1 TU b TEI~DHE ·-1 i' (i 
fESl ' OSTERONE-ACET~fE 
T EB T U ~:; T Dï: 0 NE - ~·I~ D f-' I (i t ~ A T E: 
TESTOSTERONE - ISOCAPRUATE 
TL!:>To~; l ER(lt-11:. -DECANDATE 
TESTOS 1 ERDUE ·-U NOECi·HHh~ 'ft: 
TLS 1 OS l U~IWE>"~'HEi·WRCJF' l DNf.l n : 
TESTOSTERONE- BENZDATE 
nE·r HYL TE:SHlSTFRUNE -· i 7P. ,'•IJ 
f1 ETH YL rE S H.l STER 0 NE - J l P.. , 4 -- llD 
E~iU I L.l N 
FDUILEN.I:N 
NUf;: T ~. ~; T D ST E: F: Cl H 1:.: 
NO RTL :~3 TU :~ l ER 0 t~ E ... . L '7 ;~l 
N Cl R TE b T D S TE f\: D t·~ !=.: ·- f' f;: D f·' I u NA 1 E 
NOR 'fEs ·roSfERONE- OECANOATE 
t~D F\:·r E:::; T US 1 F ti: U t·lE ·-·L t1Ur\: AlE 
NORTlSTUSlfRONE- PHENF'ROF'IONAfE 
E:: T H J: ::; T E F\: D N F 
fl~t:i~P..OUiNE- .1. / f:, 
1 ~: F N ~.U L. 0 NE ·- J. ! (i 
fR EI~P..Ol.UNE -1 '7 1?.-· f~C: I: T i~ ïE 
F'I~:OGE: E; lEkONE 
MfDROXY- F'ROGESTERONE 
MEDROXYf'ROGES .fERDN~-ACErATE 
m::GES TROL ···AC Elf~ TE 
f'tE.I. F.:H G E~3 T f\:DL ·-· ~~ C FT f.\ TE 
DIENESTROL 
D l ET H Y l. - S T l L B E !3 T f\: U L 
HEXESTROL 
0 I EN ES T R D L ... D I A C E T f1 T E 
DES·· DJ PROF' I Cl Nt) ·rE 
z u;:ANOL 
CDRT 1 CUSTFr~DNE 
HYDI~OCURT 1 SDNE 
SCORE ... F'ERCENT ~~tJE: OF ADECll.J{lTE r"Er-~f(S FOUND It~ S f~~iF'LI:: F'Er~d< l1:)BLE 
ANl.F'. ~= NUI1BEI~ OF f-10EOLJrnE f·' EAI<!3 IN f;:EFt-~RENCE !1PEClf\Uf'l 
16 
COMPOUND NAME; 17 ALPHA TESTOST~RONEJ EPI-TESTOSTERONE 
SYSlEnATIC NAM~; 17 ALPHA-HYDROXYAHDROST-4-EN-3-0NE 
C~ NAME: ANDROST-4-EN-3-0NE,17 HYDROXY-(17 ALPHA> 
CAS NUMBER: 481-30-1 
noLECULAR FOR~ULE: C19H2802 
nOLECULAR WEIGHT: 288.4 . 
SAMPLE TECHNIOUE: MACRO-KBR 





NAH~ OF SAMPLE FILE 
LIBRARY NAME 
CLASSIFICATION NUMBER 




P E fî ~( S S E A R C H I~EF'OF\T 
S EARCH IS F'E:RFORt·1E'D ON F I l.E: HOR4 210 l . API<L 
SC:OF~E ADO. ~·. FILE C:OMF'OUI·JD 
7 27 H0~:42006. Af'~(!- ESTRADIDL.-lïB 
.l6 r ) I .:.. 'f HOR 4:?00 7. AF'~<L ESTRADIOL-1/A 
20 15 HDR42008. AP~U- ESTRAOIOL.-17B-ACETATE 
0 .l :5 HOR420 .l .l • AP~<L.. ESTRAOIOL-17B-DIACETnTE 
t!' 20 HOR42056. Af'~(L. ESTRAOIOL-17B-PROPIONATE .,J 
4 ~~ 1 HOR420 12. A~·~(l.. ESTRADIDL - .l7B-OIF'ROF'IONATE 
4 21 H0R',20 l 0. AP~(L ESTRADIOL-178-3-SULPHATE 
5 18 HOR42009. Af'~(L ESTRADIOL- 1JB- 3-BENZOATE 
4 23 HOR42013.APHI.. ES1RADIOL-17B-3-M~THYLETHFR 
15 32 H 0 R 4 2 0 1 6 • A P ~( L I:':THINYL.I:':STRADtOL 
3 30 HOR'' 2031 . AF' HL f1ESlRANDL 
14 14 HOR420 15. AF'~<L ESTRONE 
17 28 HOR4 2014. r~F·~(L ESTRIOL 
16 18 HOR42020. AP~<L TESTOSTERONE-17B 
• 100 7 HOR42101.APHL 1ESTOSTERONE-17A 
7 1'1 H0R't2029. AF'~<L l'ESTOSTERONE-ACETAT~ 
B 1 ':> .. HOR',2028. API<L TESlOSTERONE-PROPIONATE 
11 1'/ HOR42071. AP~<L TESTOSTERONE- ISOCAPROATE 
7 13 HOR42070.APHL TES10S1'ERONE- OECANOATE 
0 3j 12 HOR4:WT~. AF' HL TESTIJS l'ERONE-·UNDECMW:-îTE 
5 17 HOR42072. (if'~<L TESTOSTERONE-PHENF'ROPIONAl'E 
17 lï H0R',2033. AF'HL 'fESTOSTERONI:': - BENZOATE 
25 12 HOR4 2022. AF'~(L 1\ETHYL TESTOS1 ERONE-17~. 1 '•D 
12 16 HOR42049. AP~a. f1ETHYL TESTOSTERONE -17B 1 4- :l J. D 
6 1~ HûR42054. AF'~<L EOUILIN 
0 L'5 HOR42055. AF'~(L EUUIL.ENIN 
0 13 HOR42021. API<L. NORTES10S1ERDNE 
0 9 HOR421 00. AP~<L NORTES'fOS fERONE- .l7A 
7 13 HOR42053.AF'HL NORTtSTOSlERONE-PROF'IONATE 
20 10 HOR4:W39. AF'KL NURTI:':SfOSlERONE - DECANOATE 
7 13 HOR42034.AF'HL NORTES TOS TEf~DNE-LAURAT E. 
6 16 HOR42040. AP~(L NORTESTDSTF.:RDNE -F'HENF'ROr'l ONnTE 
13 1 ~· ~I HOR42032. ?1PHL ETHISTERONE 
!j 15 HOR4202:3. AF'~(L TRENBOUlNE ··1lé. 
9 '1~) ..:...:.. H 0 R 4 2 0 2 4 • AF' ~U- TRENBOLONE-17A 
10 10 HOR421 02. nP~<L TRENBOLONE -17f!.-· ,~CI:':TATE 
7 14 HOR4 20:1 7. AF'HI .. PROGESTERONE 
8 1 •;> . ~ H0R',20 .L 8. AP~(l MEDROXY-F'ROGESTI:':RONE 
0 11 HOR42019.Af'HL MEDROXYPROGESTERONE-ACElATE 
4 '') 'Ï ........ HOR42030.AF'HL MEGESTROL-ACETAfE 
13 23 H 0 R 4 2 1 0 3 • r~ F' ~~ L. r-1ELF.NGESTROL-ACETATE 
0 1/ HOR4200:-5. AF'~(L DIENESTRUL 
I:' 
.J 18 HOR4200 1. AF'~~L DIETHYL-STILBE:STROL 
6 13 HORt12002. AF'~<L HEXESTRUL 
0 10 H0R't2005. AP~{L DIENESTROL-OIAC~TATE 
0 10 HOR42001t. AP~(L DES- DIPROF'IONATE 
7 l 4 HOR42025.APHI. ZERANOL 
7 13 HDR42026. AF'~(L CORTICDSTERONE 
co• 30 13 HOR42027. Af'~{l. HYOI~OCORT I SONE 
SCORE = PI:.RCENTAGE OF ADEQUA l'E PEM(S FOUND It~ SArlF'LE F'E::AH TABLE 
AOQ.F'. = NUMBER OF ADEQUATE F'EAKS IN REFFRENCE SPECTRUM 
1? 
COMPOUND NAME: TESTOSTERONE-ACETATE 
CA NAI~E: f•NDROST -4- EN-3- 0NE, 17- < ACETYLOXY > ( ~ 7 l\El A) 
CAS NUMBER: 1045-69- 8 ' 
"ERCK I~DEX ~0 <10 ED>~ 9000 
STERALOlOS NUMBER: A 6951 
~OLECULAR FORMULE: C21H3003 
MOLECULAR WEIGHT: 330.4 
MELTit~G POINT~ 140-141 
SAMPLE TECHNIQUE: MACRO- KBR 
SAnPLE QUANTITY: 1 1\G I 100 MG KBR 
COMMERCIAL NA~E: ACETO- STERANDRYL,ACETO-lES·roVIRON 
MANUFACTURER~ SIGMA 
M~NUFACTURER REFERENCE: ·r-1625 
CHARGE NU~BER ~ 23F- 0270 
FLS: HOR42029 
18 
NA 1'1 F 0 F SA fl F' L L F I L. E 
LIBRARY NAf-1E 
[; I_ A S S l F' 1 C A T 1U N U U rw. E f~ 




S E f.l R C H R E F' Cl R l 
SEARCH 1 S PEf~FOI':i'1ED ON FILE: HOR4 2029 . Af'~( L 
SCORE ADD.F'. FILt~ CDr1POUNO 
l't :u H 0 R 4 2 0 0 6 • A f' ~(I- ES r f\:A D 1 0 L. -- 1 7 e. 
.:f • ' ) I •. " .. 1 HflRtt2007. AF'~CI .. ESTF\(~DTOL ·-1 In 
6 l. ~j HOf\:4 2008. AF'~(L FSTRA01UL-17B-ACE1ATE 
23 13 HOR420 11 • AP~~L ESTRAOIOL-178-0IACETAT~ 
15 20 H 0 R 4 2 0 S 6 • AF' •a- ES TRAD I OL -17e.-I·'R0r'l DNA TE 
9 21 H 0 R '• 2 0 .L 2 • AF' •< L ESTRAD I 0 L -1 7 B- 0 T F' R 0 F' I 0 N tî TE 
0 ~~ 1 HOR4 201 (). AP~a. ESTRAOIOL-178-3-SULPHATE 
3 18 HOI·U,2009. Af' .(L ESTRAOIOL-178-3-eENZOATE 
17 2:~ HOR420l.3.AF'HL ESTRAD10L-17B-3-HETHYLETHER 
15 3'') .:.. HOR4 20 11>. AF'~<I . ET H I N '(LES 'f RA 0 1 û L 
10 30 H 0 R 4 2 0 3 1 • AF' ~a- t1t:STRAIWL 
1/1 1'1 HOR420 15. AP~(L ESTRUNE 
0 28 HOR420 14. AP~(l F:STRIOL 
' )'') •·. ":,.. 18 HOR42020. AF'.(L TESTOSTERONE-l?B 
28 7 HOR4;! l. 01 • AF'HL TESTOSTERONE-l lA 
Q 100 14 HOR42029. AF'~(L TESTDSTERONE-ACETATE 
16 1 '1 ,!. HOR4202B. AF'.a. TESTOSTFRONE-F'ROF'IONATE 
'J 0 0 29 17 HOR42071.AF'KL TES l'OSl'ERONE --I SOCAF'ROA l'E 
23 l.3 HOR42070. AF'.(L TESTOSTERONE-OECANOATE 
0 1'') ..:.. HOR420'73.AF'HL TESTOSTEROME-UNOECANOATE 
i3 17 HOR42072.APHL TES TOST Ef~ONE ·-PHEt~f'ROP I ONAT E 
- 000 2.9 1'7 HOR42033. AF'.<L TESI'OSTERONE-Bt:NZOATE 
16 l 'J ..... HUR1;202:~. AF'ra. METHYLT~STOSl' ERONE-178 7 40 
25 16 HOR42049. AF'~(L MEfHYLTESTOSTERONE-17B 7 4-11D 
13 l c::· .;:) HOF\42054. Af'r(L EOUILIN 
7 13 HOR42055. AP~(L ECIUILENIN 
15 13 HOR42021. f1P.<L NUI(l't.S lOSTERON~ 
0 9 H 0 R 1, 21 0 0 • f'l P ~( L NORTESTOSTERONE-i lA 
23 l.3 HOR42053. AF'~(L NOR'! EST OS 1 ERUNE -PROF-' I Ot~A TE 
- H 30 .LO HOR42039 .AF'HL NORTESTOSTERON~-DECANOATE 
( ï l.3 HUR4?034. Af'r(L NURTES TDS 1 E.RONE -l_f1URA TE 
12 16 HOR42040.APKL NOR"f ES TOS TERm~E -·F'HENPROF' I DNA IE 
20 1 c· .J HDR42032. AF'r(L ET H I STER 0 NE. 
6 15 HOR420'J.j . AF'r(L TRENBDLONE -1 /1:'. 
'1 22 HllR4202''. AF'HL TREtHWLUNE·-17A 
10 .LO HOR42102 . AF'HL TRENBOLONE-1/B- ACETATE 
0 1't HOR420 17. Af'~(L PROGESTERUNE 
16 12 HOR '•20 18. APr<L MEOROXY-F'ROGESTERONE 
9 11 HOR42019.Af'Hl MEOROXYF'ROGESl'E.RONE-ACETATE 
4 '")'1 ,:....:_ HOR420:30.APHL ME GESTROL-ACE TA TE 
0 23 HOR4 2103. ~F·•(L MELENGESTROL- ACETAlE 
17 1'7 HOR',2003. AF'HL DIENESTRUL 
ll 18 HOR42001.AF'Hl OIETHYL-STILBESTROL 
6 15 HOR42002.AF'HL HEXESTRûL 
0 l.O HOR42005. AF'.(L DI ENESTROI. -0 I ACETATE 
10 10 HDR42004.APHL DES-OIPROPIONATE 
u 14 HOR't2025. Af'~(l ZERANOL 
l 13 HOR'120::!6. APr(l CORTICOSTERONE 
l l.3 HuR4202'7. A~'r(l. HYDROCORTISONI:. 
SC ORE = PERCENTAGE OF ADEQUATE PEAKS FOUNO IN SAMPLE PEAH TABL.E 
ADll. F'. :: NWlP.EH OF ADEQUATE PEM(S IN REFERENCE SPECTRUM 
18 
COMPOUND NAME: TESTOSTERONE PROPIONAlE 
SYSTEMATIC NAME: DELTA 4-ANDROSTENE-17 BETA- PROPIONATE-3- 0NE 
CA NAME~ AtWROST -4-EN-J-ONE, 17- ( 1·-0XOPROPOXY >-, <17 BETA > 
CAS NUMBER: S7-8S-2 
MERCK INDEX NO <10 ~0): 9006 
STERALOlOS NUMBER: A-7000 
MOLECULAR FORMULE: C22H~203 
MOLECULAR WEIGHT: 344 
MELTING POINT: 118-122 
SA~PLE TECHNIQUE~ nACRO-KBR 
SAMPLE OUANTITY: 1 AG I 100 MG KBR 
~ANUFACTURER: SIGMA 
MANUFACTURER REFERENCE: T-1875 
CHARGE NUMBER; 13F- 07S4 
FLS: HOR4202l3 
19 
NAm: IJ F SA 11F' L. E F l L E 
LIBRARY NAME 





11 RHn:LT 11 t~ o E n u fî r E F' E fî ~( S St: flRCH I~EF'ORT 
SEARCH IS PERFORMED ON FILE: HOR42028.APKL 
SCORE ADD.P. FILE COMF'OIJND 
18 27 H0f~42006. Af'I<L ES1RAOIIJL-l7B 
1 ~) '1 I HIJR42007 . AF'~(L- ESTRADIDL- l?A ,_ ..... "'~ 
6 Ej HDR42008. AF'~(l ESTRADIOL-178- ACETATE 
0 13 HOR420 :t 1. AF'~(L ES f RAD I l) L- .l 7 B- 0 I ACE T tî TE 
"' ...) :,~o HDR42056. AF'~(L fSTRnDIOL - 178- PRDPIONATE 
4 ?l HUR420 12. AF'~(L ESTRADIOL-1 78-DIPROPIONATE 
9 21 HOR420 10. nF·~(L ESTRAOIOL-17B- 3- SULPHATE 
16 18 HOR42009. AP~<L ESTRADIUL·- llB-;3- BENZOATE 
8 23 HOR42013 .liPI<L EST RAD lOL - 17[!, - 3 --1-1FT HY LET HEl;: 
1 '1 
.:.. 3'1 .:.. HOR420 .l6. APHL ETHINYLESTRADIOL 
:~3 30 HDRit 2031 • AP~a. I-lES TRANIJL 
7 1'1 HOR42013.APKL ESTRUNE 
10 28 1-1 0 R lt ::! 0 1 4 • n f' ~< L ESTRIOL 
11 18 HOR42020. AP~(L TESTOSl'FRONE- 17B 
14 7 H 0 R 4 2 1 0 1 • li F' ~a. TESTOSTERONE:. - 17A 
21 1'1 HOR42029.APHL T ESTOSTERONE-A~EfATE 
0 100 l.2 HDR4 2028. AF'~<L TESTOSTERONE-PROP IONAlE 
·- e 3 ... .J 17 HOR420/1 • AP~(L TESTOSTERONE-I SOCAPROAlE 
23 13 HOR4 20 7 0 .liP~<L lES TOST EF.:ONE·-DECAtWATE 
16 1 '') .:.. HOR42073. AP~(L TESTOSTERONE-UNDECANOATE 
17 17 Hl1R42072. Af'~{l l'ESTOSTERONE-PHENPROPIONAl'E 
29 17 HOR42033. AF'~(L TESfOSTERONE-BENZOATE 
16 12 HO R4 202:~. AF'~U- METHYLTESTOSTFRONE - 178,40 
l '') 
.:.. 16 HOR42049.Af'HL METHYLTESTOSTERONE-1 78,4 - 110 
0 1 ~'i HOR420~j4. AF'~(L EOUILIN 
7 13 HOR4 2055.AF'KL E!:lU I LEN IN 
7 13 HlJR4 20 21 • liF'~<L NORlE:BTOSTER!JNE 
0 9 H0R',21 00. AF' HL NORTESl'OS'J.ERONE-.L~A 
0 13 HOF\42053. AP~<L NORT E!) TOS TEI':DNE - f'RUP I ONAT E 
.l t) .L 0 HOR420J9. AF'~<L NORTESTOSTERONE- GEC ANOATE 
p · 
. ;;) 13 HDR42034. Af'~(L NORT E.S TOS 1 ERONI:~ -L AURA TE 
18 16 HDR42040. AF'~( L NORTESTOSTERONE -PHENF'RUF' I ONf"lTE 
13 15 HO R4 20 32. liF'~( L ETHISTEI':DNE 
6 15 HOR42023. Af'~(L TRENBOLONE-1 JB 
-401 31 '1'") ....... HOR42024. AF'~(l TRENBOLONE-17A 
0 10 HOR421 02. AF'~<L fRENBOLONE-17B- ACE .rATE 
0 14 HUR42017.APHL PROGES TE:f~ONI~ 
16 1 '') .:.. HOR42018.AF'KL MEDROXY···PRUGESTERONE 
9 11 HOR420 19. Af'~(L MEOROXYPROGESTERDNE-ACE:TATE 
9 r) '") ~.· .. HOR42030. AF'~<L f-l EG EST R 0 L-A CF~ T t) l E 
13 23 HUR42103.AF'HL tlELENGE:.S TROL -ACE lATE 
r.· 
...) 17 HOR42003. AF'~<L DIENESfROL 
"' ...) 18 H 0 R 4 2 0 0 1 • liP~{ L DI ETHYl. - ST lLBES TROL 
6 15 HOR42002. AF'~(L HEXESTROL 
10 1.0 HOR42005. AF'~(L DIEN~STROL-OIACETiiTE 
10 10 HOR4200't. AF'~(L DES-Dif'ROPIONATE 
7 14 H0Rit2025 .tîf'HL ZERANOL 
23 13 HOR4 2026.AF'HL Cl1RTI COSTERONE 
30 13 HOR420 27 .AF'~(L HYDRIJ C()RTISDNE 
SCORE = PERCENTAGE OF ADEQlJf"lTE F'EAKS FOUND IN SAMPLE PEAK TnBLE 
ADQ.P. = NUMBER OF ADEQUATE PEAKS IN REF~RENCE SF'ECTRUM 
COMPOUND NAME: TESTOSTERONE ISOC~PROATE 
I'IOLECULHR FDRf1ULE: C25H3803 
MOLECULAR WEIGHT~ 386 
SAMPLE TECHNIOUE~ MACRO-KBR 
SAMPLE OUANTITY: 1 MG I 100 MG KBR 
I'IANUFACTUkER: ORGANON 
HANUFACTURER REFERENCE; 770 




NAnE OF SAMPLE FILE 






A D E U U A T t P E A ~( S SEt'-lf;:CH RFPDF.:T 
SCORE: r~DD.F'. FlL.E CUI'tPDUt~D 
l 21 HDR-42006. AP~<L ESTRAD I CJL -1 /B 
8 '1/. .:.. t HOR42007. Af:·~a- ESTf,:AOI()L-17H 
0 1.5 HOR4:W08. AP~<L ES'lRADIOL-17B-ACETATE 
I 13 H0Rit20 11. AF'HL ES1 f\:ADIOL-1.7B-OIACETATE. 
0 20 HOR420::i6. AP~(L ESTRADIOL-178-PROPIONATE 
l't 21 H 0 f~ t, 2 0 1 2 • A PI< L ES1'RADIOL-1.7B-OIF'RDPIONATE 
4 21 HOR '120 10. f'lf'~(L ESTRAOIOL-178-J-SULPHATE 
I; ,, 18 HOf~42009. M't(L ESTRADI()L-178-3-BENZOATE 
1:~ ::! ~-5 H 0 R !, 2 0 13 • A P ~( L ESTRADlOL-t/B-J-METHYLETHER 
9 32 H 0 R 4 2 0 16 • AF'~( L F:. TH I NY LE.S lR~1D I OL 
13 30 HOR42031. AP~<L r·1ES .. f RAtWL 
0 i't HOR420 15. AF'tCL ESTRIJ NE 
.to 28 HOR'120 14. AP~(L ESTRIOL 
16 18 HDR42020. f.IPt<L TESTOSTEHONE-171:!· 
14 l H D R -4 21 0 1 • A P ~a- TESTOSTF.:RONE-17A 
28 1.4 Hl1R4?029.f.IPHL TESTGS T E:Fi:Ot~E ·-ACET f.1 TE 
0 :33 1 ') 
·-
HDR42028. APtCL TESTOSrERONE-F'ROPIONf'lTE 
~ 100 j -, . I H 0 R 4 2 0 7 1 • A P ~( L TESTOSTERONE-ISOCAPROATE 
' ~ 38 13 HOR!t2070. AF'HL TESTOSTERONE-OECANO{)'TE 
8 1 ':> ~. HOR't2073. f1PtCL TESTOSTERDNE-UNDECANOAlE 
23 1/ HOR42072. f'lF'~(L. TESTOSTERONE - F'HENPROF' I ONfi TE 
23 17 HOR4~~033. f.IF'HL TEST OS TF.:ROt~E -BENZOA l E 
8 1':> 
·-
HDR4202::!. AF't(L f·1ETHYL rt::STOSTERONI:: -171?., ·4D 
12 16 HOR4204'?. APHL nET H Y L T ES T Cl S 1· EI~ 0 N F.- l. Ie. , 4 ·- 1 1 D 
13 15 HDR420!::jLI. AF't(L Ef:lUJLTU 
7 13 HOR42055.APHL E:DUILENlN 
'7 L~ HOR'12021. AF'~(L NORTESTOST~:RONE 
l1 9 HCIR42100.APHL. NORTESlOSTERONf - 17A 
0 13 HOR42033. AF'~a- NllRTES'TUSTERONE· PROPIONAlE 
20 1.0 HOR42039.Af'HL NORTEST DS TERONE ·-OECAI~DATE 
7 13 HDR42034. Af't(L NOR 'lESTOSlERONE-LAURATE 
12 1.6 HOR4?040. AF'HI.. NORTESTIJS TFROI~E -PHENF'RO~'l ONATE 
26 15 HOR.tl2032. AF't(L ETHISTERONE 
13 15 HOR42023. f.IF'~CL TRENBOLONF-171?. 
,.)~") 
.-.. ,:.. 
") " ) 
~.· .. HOR4202'1. AF'~(L TRENe.DLDNE - 17Fl 
0 10 H 0 R 4 2 1 0 2 • A f' t{ L TRENBOLONE-17B-ACE'fATE 
7 14 H 0 R 4 :~ 0 ll . AF' ~( L PROGESTERUNE 
8 1.2 HOR'• 2018. Af'~(l. MEDROXY-PRDGESTERONE 
9 1.1 HOR420 19. AF'~(L MEDROXYPROGESTERONE- ACETATE 
0 ')") ,:..,.;... HOr\42030. APt(L MEGESTROL-ACETATE 
.t3 2:'5 HOR421 03. AF'tCL MELENGESTROL-ACET()TE 
11 1.7 HOR42003.AF'HI.. DIENESTRUL 
0 18 HOR42001. AF'~CL DI ETHYL-STILBESTROL 
0 j c::· - ~ HOR42002.AF'HL Ht:XESTROL 
10 10 HDR 4200~5. AF'~(L DIENESTROL-DIACETf'lTE 
10 10 HOR42004.AF'HL DES-DIPROPIGNA1E 
7 1'1 HOR42025. APt(l_ ZERANOL 
7 13 HOR42026. API·CI .. CORTICOSTERONE 
2 ~5 13 HfJR42027. AF'~( L HYDROCORT I Sot~E 
SCORE = PERCENTAGE OF ADEQUAl'E PEAKS FOUNO IN SAMPLE F'EAK T~BLE 
ADO. F'. ::: NUMBER OF ADEQUATE PEt~~(S H~ REFERENCE SPECTRUtl 
COMPOUND NAME: TESTOSTERONE DECANOATE 
SYSTEMATIC NAME~ DELTA 4-ANDROSTENE - 17 BETA - DECANOATE- 3-0NE 
MOLECULAR FOFmULE: C28H4603 
MOLECULAR WEIGHf: 430 
SAnPLE TECHNIQUE: MACRO- KBR 
SAMPLE QUANTITY : 1 MG I 100 MG KBR 
nANUFACTURER: ORGANON 
MANUFACTURER RF.FERENr.E: 767 





NM1E Ci F SAMF'U·: r I U :: 
Ligi':ARY NAI·\E 
CLASSI FICA.riON NUMBER 




S [ ~·,F-:C H 
SEAF\CH IS F'ERFüRi·1F.D ON F II_E: HOR!t20 70. AF'~CL 
SCORI:: ADD.P. F Il. .E COt·H-'OUND 
1l 2"/ H0R',2006 . AF'~a.. ESTRADIDL-1 /1:'. 
:.:~0 ')I. ~- ~ HOR42007. AF'I<l ES 1 R r~ D I 0 L.. -·1. 7 A 
13 1 ~.) HDR42008. rW~C L. ESTRADIDL-17B-ACETATE 
15 13 HOR42011. AF'~CL ESTRADIOL.-17~· -0ifi CETATE 
10 20 HDR!t2056. Af'~( L ESTRAD I OL -17B-F'RDP IDt~::) l"E 
9 21. HDR420 l. 2. AF'I<L ES l RAD I Dl.·- 1 7 B-D I P R 0 F' I 0 NAT E 
9 ~~ l HOR420 J. 0. AF'~(L ESTRADIOL-17B-J-SULPHATE 
~~ 7 18 HOR4 200 11. AP~CL. ESTRADIOL-l'lB-3-BENZOATE 
ft 2:.~ HOR420 1 .~. AP~CL ESTRADIOL-1 78-3-METHYLEfHER 
6 32 HClk42016.A.F'HL ET H I t~Y L.E"S TRAD I DL 
1.6 :50 H () R 4 2 0 31 • A P ~( L f1ESTRANOL 
0 :l.il H D R 4 2 0 1 ~ • A P ~( L ESTRONE 
7 28 HOR42014.AF'HL ESTRIDL 
16 18 HOR4 2020. AF'~CL TESTOSTERONE-17e. 
l't J HOR421 01 • AF'~(L TESrOSTERONE-17A 
21 l't H0Rit2029. Af'~CL TESTOSTERONE-ACETATE 
16 rj 
··-
HOR42028. AF'~(L TESTOSTERONE - F'ROF'IONATE 
35 17 HllR420 71 • API-a_ TESTOSTE.RONE-JSOCAF'ROATE 
.LOO 1 ~~ HOR42070. AP~CL TESTOSTERONE-DECANOATE 
8 l2 HOR42073.AF'HL T ES 1 DSTERDNE··-UNDF.CANOATE 
5 17 HDR4207;!. AF'~CL TESTOSTERON!::: -PHENF'ROF' I Ol~t'l TE 
!I 8!1 2(1 17 HOR42033. AP~CL lESTOSTERONE -BENZO(~ TE 
8 .l 2 HOR42022.AF'HL METHYL1ESTOSTERDNE- 17B,4D 
6 16 Ho r~ 4 2 o 4 9 • ~w· ~cL r1 E 1 H Y L TEST 0 STER D N F. ·-1 7 B , 4 -11 D 
6 :l !5 HOR420~5't. AF'KL EIW I L I t~ 
0 13 HDR't2055. AF'HL EQUILENIN 
1 r~ 
,J .l3 H0R',2021. AF'~{L NllRTESTOSTERDNE 
0 9 HOR42100.AF'HL NOR1ESTOSTERDNE-1 7A 
7 .L3 HOR4 :~05:~. AP~a. NORlESTOSTERONE-F'ROPIONA.rE 
20 10 HDR42039.AF'HL NORTFSTOSTERONE-DECAND ATE 
15 13 HDR420 :~4. AF'Ht NORTESTUSTERONE -LAURATE 
6 16 HOI\42040. AF'~(I.. NDR1 EST OS Tf:j;:ONE -PHEt~F'fWF' I ONAT E: 
0 l r•• . ..J HOR42032.AF'HL ETHISTERONE 
26 j c · . ..J HOR42023.AF'HL TRE:tH?·DLDNE-17B 
18 '2:~ HOR 4202 't. AF'~(l- TRENBOLONE-17A 
0 10 HOR42102.APHL TREtmOLONE-1 7 B-ACETATE 
7 .l4 HOR42017.AF'HL PROGESTERUNE 
8 12 HOR4 2018. AF'~{L r\EDROXY - PROGESTERONE 
0 J.1 HOR42019. AP~a. MEDROXYF'ROGESTERONE-ACETAfE 
4 22 HUR42030. Af'~{L !lEGES TROL -?1CETA TE 
4 2:'3 HUR'I210J. Af'~(L MELENGESTROL-ACETAfE 
17 1.7 HOR42003.AF'HL DIEJ~ESTRDL 
t.-
.J 18 HOR42001.AF'HL DIETHYL-SfiLBESTRDL 
() :1.5 HOR42002. Af'~(L HEXESTRDL 
0 .LO HOR42005. AF'~a- DIENEs·rROL-DIACETATE 
() 10 HDR4 200/i. AF'~CL OES-O l F'ROF' I ONATE 
.l4 14 HOR',2025. AF'~(L lERANtJL 
l5 l.3 HOR42026.AF'HL COR'r J COSTERONE 
7 .l :·~ HOR4>!02/. AF'HL HYDROCORTISONE 
SCORE - PERCENTAGE OF ADUlUATE F'EM(S FOUNO U~ SM·lF'LF F'EMC H1BLE 
ADO. f'. :;: NUr-lBER Or ADEmlATE F'EAHS IN RF.FERF.NCE SPI:::C"rRIJfl 
21 
COMPOUND NAME: lESTOSlERONE UNDE~ANOATE 
nOLECULAR FORMULE~ C30H4703 
MULECULAR WEIGHT: 455 
SAMPL~ TECHNlOUE~ MACRO-KBR 
SAMPLE QUANTITY: 1 MG I 100 MG KBR 
nANUFAClUkER: ORGANON 
~ANUFACTURER REFERENCE; 768 
CHARGE NUHBER~ lUNOEC Z 37 
FLS; HOR42073 
22 
NA~E OF SAMPL~ FILE 
L l p. F~ A fi: ï N A rl t: 
CL ASt! I F I Cf'lT .[ Ot·J. NUHBER 
OIR U( 1 L. T OI A D F. Cl U r~ T E 
HUF~ ! , ::~0? J 
HCif~l..l p. 
0 
f·· E (1 ~( !) f~ E f' IJ J;: T 
HEARCH IS PERFORMED ON FILE: HOR~207J.APKL 
SCORE (lDU . F·. Fll.f:: C: ü 1·1 f'D U N D 
14 2/ HDR-42006. AF'~(L E S T R AD I U L ·- .L / B 
8 2't HO R't 20 0 7 • ~~ F· ~~L E !:> T fi: A D l Cl L - 1 7 A 
13 1 :·s HOR42008.AF'HL EST R f~ D I 0 L ·- .L 7 B ·-ACE TA f E 
15 :1.3 H 0 R 4 2 0 11 • A P ~( L ES1'RAD10L-17B-DIACE1ATE 
5 ;.? () HOR't2056. AP~(L ESTRADIOL-.L JB-PROPIONATE 
() 21 HOI\420 12. Af'~(L. ESTRAOIOL-17B-Oif'ROf'IONATE 
I 
"t 21 H 0 R <1 2 0 l 0 • AF'~( L ESTRf'\D I UL -1 /B-::S·-SULPHF) TE 
16 J.8 H D R 4 2 0 0 9 • 1; F· ~a- ES TRAD I OL. --1. ïE!.-3-P..t:NZOATE 
17 2j H 0 R 4 :-!0 .L :~ • A P ~( L ESTRAOIOL-l7B-3-METHYL.ETHER 
9 32 HOR4 ~~0 1 b. APHL ET H I NYLES Tl, AD 1 DL 
0 jO HOR4203 .L. fW~(l- f1ESTRANUL 
7 l't HIJ R ". 2 0 1 ~i • A F' ~( L. ESTfWt~E 
.L J ~-~ 13 HDR',20 14. AP~(l- ESTRIOL 
~~2 lB HCIR't20 20. AP~(L 1 EST 0 S HlW NE-- 1 7 B 
I I 71 7 H 0 R '' 2 .L 0 1 • A P •< L TESTOS JTRONE- .L /A 
21 llt HOR't2029. AF'HL TESTOSTERONE-ACETA1E 
16 .1. ;! HOR420:W. Ai-=·~<L. TESTOSTERONE-PROPIONATE 
5 l7 l-l0f~42071. AF'~(L TESTOSTERO~lE- I SUCAF'ROA TE 
15 L3 HDR',2070. AP~(L TESTDSTERONE-DECANOATE 
100 1 ':> 
. -
H()Rit207 3. AF'~a .. TE!3 TOB1 El':ONE-UNOE.CAIWATE 
11 1/ HOR42072. AF'~a- fES TOS"! EROUE -PHENF'ROF' I OI~ATE 
23 1 "/ 
' 
1-1 D R 4 ~~ 0 3 3 • r~ f' ~( L TESTOSl'ERUNf-BENZOA1E 
8 1 ~) . .... HOR42022. AF'~(l.. f1ETH '(L TESTOSTERONE- .L / f:.l., ' '0 
12 J.6 H 0 k 4 2 0 4 9 • (i F' ~( L rlET HY l. T E.!HOS T El~ür-!E -1 ï B, t,--11 D 
6 I'"' •• ,J H0R't20::ï4. AF'~(L. ElïU I L I f~ 
7 13 HOR'I205~"i. Af'~(l.. EUUIL.ENJ:N 
7 .l3 H ti R 4 :~ 0 21 • A F' .( L Nnr.;:TFSTOSTERDNE 
0 9 H 0 R '' 2 1 0 0 • A P ~( L. NORlFSl' OSTERCIN~-17A 
I 1J HOR420~j~~. AF'KL f~ORT~: S TIJS lERONE -- F'ROP I DNA f E 
1.0 1.0 HUR1t2039. Af'~(L NORTESTO STERONE-OECANOATE 
.1.5 .I.J HOR4 2034 . AF'~(L NOR J'ESTOSTERDNE ·· L.AURtl TE 
l? 16 HOR42040.AF'HL N 0 R T ES T 0 !:; l ER D NE·- r· HEN F' R () f·' I 0 NA 1' E 
6 15 HDR420j2. AF'~(L ETHISTERONE 
13 1.5 HDR4 2023. AF'I·a_ Tf\:ENBOL.nt~F·- 1 i' I:'· 
9 •')'' ) .:...~~: .. HCR420::~4. AP~(L TRENf.HlLONE- .L ln 
10 10 HOR42l. 02 . AF'.(L Tf\:ENBOUlNE -· 1 7f:l.-?JI~ ETATE 
0 14 HOR-'t20 .L '7. f~f'~(l.. PROGESTERDI'~E 
0 1.2 H 0 f~ 4 2 0 1 8 • A PH L flEDRO XY -f'fWGE!3 TEf\:DNE 
18 l .L H D R 't 2 0 1 9 • A ~· ~(1- MEDROXYPROGESTERONE-AC:ETATE 
0 '")'") . ._ ._ HDR42030 .AF'HL I l E. GES T R 0 L-?1 CE T f1 T E 
8 :~:5 HOR421 03. A P.O.. t1 EL ENGE S l R DL -· ACE TA I' E 
t;• 
..) 17 HOR42003.AF'HI.. DI Et~ESTRDL. 
l.l .L8 H 0 R 4 2 0 0 .L • î-l F' ~( L DIETHYL.-STILBESl.ROL 
.1.3 l r:· .J HOR42002. AF'~(L HEXESl'fWL. 
0 10 HOR't :WO~.:i . ?W~a- DIENESTROL- DIACETATE 
0 1.0 HOH4?.004. P.F'~a- DE!J·-0 I F'ROf' I OUA l E 
7 l l, H0R't202:i. AP~(L ZERANOL.. 
'l l3 HL1R't2026. c~f' I<L CCJRTICUSTERONE 
- G tl 3B 1 3 HOR420::!?. AP~(l.. HYDROCOR'fiSONE 
SC ORE -- F'E 1\:CENTî-lGE OF (IDEt;HJAlE F'EAHS FUUND IN !:iMWLE F'EA~( H1P·LE 
ADO. P. :::: Nl.JI1BER OF ADH! l.lf~ TE F'EM(S IN F~EFERENCE SF'ECTRU/-1 
22 
COMPOUND NAME: TESTOSTERONE PHENYLPROPIONATE 
SYSTEMATIC NAME: 17[(PHENYLACETYL>OXYJANDROS1-4-EN-3-0NE 
MOLECULAR FORMULE~ C28HJ603 
nOLECULAR UEIGHT: 420 . . 
SAHPLE TECHNIQUE~ MACRO-KBR 
SAMPLE QUANTITY: 1 ~G I 100 MG KBR 
MANUFACTURER: ORGANON 
MANUFACTURER REFERENCE: 769 
CHARGE NUMBER: TPP Z 159 
FLS: HOR42072 
23 
NAME OF SA MPLE FIL~ 
1.. I P..f~Af(( NM1E 
Cl..i:)SS J F I Cf'1 r I ON Nl.JrlBER 
" r' nc r L. r " r, o E u u r~ T F. 
SC IJ RE ADO.F'. FILE 
1L :o H 0 R 't ? 0 0 6 • {~ F' ~( 1... 
:3 24 H Cl fUt :~ 0 0 7 • A F' ~( 1.. 
6 L ·~· . ..J Hor~ 4 ~ o o 8 • ~~ P I< L 
7 l :~ HOF:420 ll. AF·~a-
r :· 
.J ;~() HOR 420::;6 . (4P~(I ... 
r; 21 HDI~4 20 J. 2. AP ~C L 
(' 
,) :-! .L HDI:;; 't20 .L ~) . AP I<L.. 





I::~ S J"RAO I IJL -1 ? P-. 
E !) l f~ (\ D I U L - l 7 f.1 
1:~ s r R fi D I o L - 1 "? B ··· ~  c E T A T E 
E !3 T f\: (i D I 0 L- 1 7 e.-D J: AC E T r~ l E 
~ STRADIOI...-1 78-PRUPION~TE 
23 
Fi: F F' D F.: T 
ES T f~ A D I 0 L. - 1 ï B ·- D 1 F' f~ D P I U NA T E 
ES.J RADHlL -1/B·· .~ ·-SUI ... F'HATE 
--... 27 lf.j H U f~ 4 2 0 0 9 • r~ PH I. ES TRAD10L-1 7B-3 - BENZOA TE 
-
--( 
4 ;.~J HOF.:420.L:~. AF'~(I.. ES r RAD I 0 L ·- 1 7 B -· ~ ~ -· r1 ETHYl.. ETHER 
6 :~2 HU R lt 2 0 l 6 • f.: P ~( L ET Hl t~ Y L. EST R (i DI U L 
6 30 HOl~ ''2031 • Al.:·~a- ~lESTRAIWL 
7 :l.lt H 0 R 4 2 0 1 ~i • A P ~U . ESlRDNE 
.LO 28 HOR42014.APHL ESTRIOL 
::.~ 2 l8 HOF.:'t2020. APHL TESTOSlEf\:ONE -17B 
14 7 H D R 4 21 0 1 • A P ~( L TE S T 0 S T t=~ R 0 NE --1 7 A .. 
21 i't HD~:4 20 29. AP~~L lEST 0 ST ER 0 NE·- ACE TA TE 
,.) r: L ·:> HOI;:4 20::~8. Ar:·~a. TESfOSl.ERONE-PROPIDNATE & ... ...) ... 
23 l7 HDR4 2071 .APHL. T E~1 TOS 1· ERONE - I SD CAPROÁ TE 
7 13 HOR 1,20/0. AF'~(L TE S ·roSTERONE ·-DEC~~NDATE 
f3 12 HOR't 20 7 3. AF'~( L TEST OS TFRONE -UNDECAI~OATE 
0 .l 00 l / HOR',2072. APHI. TESTOSTERUNE-PHENPROPION~TE 
l l 17 HDR4?033 . r~P~( l. TES TO STERONE·-e.ENZOATF 
8 1 '") .:.. HOR4:.w ::~2 . ïiP~<L. METHYLTEs·rosrERONE-.L7B ,4D 
1 '.> ... :1.6 HOR42049.AF'HL. flElHYL. 1' ES HJ!HEf\DNt: -1 7B, 4-11 D 
!J 15 HOR420!':ï4. AF'~<t.. EUUILH~ 
.., 
I 13 HOR4205~'i . Ai='~(L EllLJ I LF.:N 1 N 
7 13 Ht1R42021 • AP~(L t~ORTES TOSTEROt~E 
11 9 HDf\:421 00. APHL t!ORT EST fJ S TEj;:Cl NE ·-1. / A 
7 .t 3 H 0 R 1,2 0 ~:i 3 • Ar:·~( L. NORJESTOSTERONE-PROPIONAfE 
00 :30 l. O HOR42039.APHL NOfi:T EST OS TERDNE ·-DECAtWAT E: 
• ~w 1:-3 HOR42034. AF'~(L NORTEST OST ER ONE -·I .. AURA TE 
12 16 H ll R '' :~ 0 4 0 • A P ~( L NORT ES TDS lEF~DNE ···PH[NF'RllF' I ONATE 
13 .L 5 HOI~~203 2 . AP~(L ETHISTERONE 
6 1 ~:; HOR't2023. APhL. TRENfWLONE- .1. 7B 
' )'") 
A· .. .... 
' ") '1 
.:...:.. HOR4202''. AP~(l.. TRF.NBOLONE- .l l i~ 
1.) 1.0 HO Rit 21 0 2 . AP~CL. T RF N B 0 L. 0 NE - 1 ï' P.· ·-· ?1 C E T A T E 
14 :L 4 H 0 R 4 2 0 1 J • A P ~( L PROGESfERONE 
8 1.2 HOR',2018.APHL f11:.0 ROX Y- f'ROG 1:. ~~ T Ef\:0 t~E 
9 l.L H 0 R 4 2 0 1 9 • A P ~( L ~EOROXYPROGESTERONE-ACETAT E 
1.3 ~22 HIJ R 4 2 0 3 0 • A P ~( L ll EG ES T R 0 I_- ACE T ?1 T F 
,, :n HOR',210 j . AP~(l.. nELENGEST ROL -·ACE fA TE 
1 :1. 1.7 HOR4 2003. AF'~Cl. 0 I ENESTf\:OL 
r:· 
,J :LB HOR4:WO.L. AP~(L DIE THYL.-S.TIL.BESTROL 
() l c:· 
. ..J HOR4~~ 002. AF'~( L I-lEX ESTROL 
0 10 H0R't200:'5. Ar·~a. D I ENE ST R 0 L -·· 0 I ACE TA TE 
0 10 HUR42001t. APHL DES-OlPROF'IONATE 
21 14 HOR42025 . AF'~(L ZERANOL. 
l ~j 13 HD f\:1, 20 2 6 • ?tF' ~( L CURT I COSTEf~Ot~E 
.t::ï .L.-3 H ll R 4 ::~ 0 ~(7 • A F' ~( 1 .. HYDROCOR f I Süt~E 
SCORE - F'ERC~NTAGE OF ADEQUATE PEA~S FOUND IN SAHF'LE PEAK TABLE 
ADO.P. = NUMBER OF AOEQUArE F'EAKS IN REFERENCE SPECfRUil 
COMPOUND NAnE: fESTOST~RONE-BE~ZOATE 
SYSTE11ATIC NAME; 4- ANDROSTEN - 17 BETA- OL- 3- 0Nf BF.NZOATE 
CA NAME: ANDROST-4-EN-3-0NE,!l- CBENZOYLOXY> ~ (17 BETA) 
CAS NUMBER~ 2088- 71 - 3 . 
STERALOlOS NUMBER: A ó954 
MOLECULAR FORt\IJLE~ C2óH3203 
ROLECULAR WEIGHT: 392.5 
MELTING POINT~ 188- 192 
SAMPLE TECHNIOUE: MACRO-KBR 
SAnPLE QUANTITY: 1 MG I 100 HG KBR 
MANUFACTURF.R; SIGMA 
MANUFACTURER REFERENCE~ T- 1750 
CHARGE NUMBER: ó2F- Oó02 
FLS: HOR42033 
24 
NAME OF SAMPL.E ~ILE 






11 r.: UCI L T 11 A D E Q U fl T E SE{~fi:CH f~ E F' 0 fi: î 
SE AF~ C H I S F' F R FfJ R f1 E 0 CHJ F I L. E : 1-1 0 J;: lt ::~ 0 3 j J, F' ~( L 
SCOf~E f1DU.F'. FILE CDt'iF'DUtW 
0 :u HOR.:f2006. AF'~(L ESTRADIOL-1ï~. 
4 
,., L 
.:.. f HUR42007. r~F'HL ESTF.:?\DlOL-17A 
6 13 HOR 1t2008. AF'~( L ESTRADIOL-1 7B-ACETATE 
7 l3 HOR420 11. f-1PHI . ESTRAD I 0 L ·- 1. 7 B- 0 I ACE TA T E: 
t." J ?0 H0R'l20!::i6. At-=·~(L ESfRADIOL- 1/ B- PROF'IONATE 
4 21 Hll Fi: 4 2 0 1 2. AF'~( I. E~3 TRAD I OL -1. 7B-DI F'I':DF' I DNA TE 
14 2.1 HOR420 10. Af'~(L ESTRADlOL-17B-3- SULPHAfE 
22 18 HOR'• 200 9 . {1f'~{L- E!3 TRAD 1 OL -17B-3-·P..Et~ZDAT E 
13 ;2j H D R '~ ::~ 0 1 j . A P ~( l. ESTRADIOL-1 7B- 3-MErHYLETHER 
.t2 3~> ~ HDF\4 201 (:.. Af'~(L E TH I NY LES Tf\:AD I OL 
6 30 H0R'~:~03:L. AF'~(L 1"1ESTRANOL 
0 1 lt H0Rit2015.APHL ESlf~tmE 
~~ 28 H 0 R 4 2 0 1 lt • I~ p ~( L ESTIUOL 
0 18 H0Rlt2020. AF'~(L TESTOSl'ERUN~-171?. 
28 7 HOR421 01 . AP~<L TESTOSTERONE- l / A 
-
• 8 35 14 HOR4202 1J. AF'~(L T ES lOS r ERDNF. ·-ACET r~ TE 
8 1'') ..:.. H0R't2028. Af'~(L rEST D STER 0 NE ·-+· R 0 P I 0 N t~ TE 
29 17 HDR42('7 1. Af'~(l_ TESTOSlERONE-lSOCAPROATE 
l r:· 
.J 13 HOR420'70. AP~<L fESTOST ERONE ·- DEC~,NOA TE 
. - G-O 0 33 12 HOR4 207 3. Af'~(L TESTDSl'ERONE - UNDECANDATE 
17 17 HOR4:W72. AF'HL lESTOSTERONE-PHENPROPIUNA ·r~ 
--0 100 17 HOR42033. APHI. TESTOSTERONE.-BENZOATF 
8 .1. 2 HOR420 :~2. AP~<L METHYLTESTOSl' ERONE-1 '7B,40 
12 16 HOR42049.APHL l·lET HY L. TE:S TOS TERONF.:-17!?· , 4- 11 D 
13 15 HnR 4 205 ·!~. AF'~(L EOUILIN 
15 13 HOR42055.APHL EllU I LEt~ IN 
2j 13 HUR4202 :L. Af'~(L NORTESTDSTERONE 
0 9 HU R t, 2 1 0 0 • A P ~( L t·~ClRT F!3 1'0!3 TEI;:ONE -1 7 A 
/ 13 HOR4205j. AF'~(L NORTESTDs·r~RONE-PROPIONAT E 
20 10 HOR4203'1.APHL NORTESTDSTERON~-DECANOATE 
7 13 HOR4 ~~0 :Yt. AP~(L NORTESTOSTERON~-LAURA T E 
12 1.6 HOR42040. AP~(L N Cl R T E:B T 0 S T ER () N E ·- P HE t ~ F' I~ 0 P I Cl t~ A 1 E 
0 15 HOR-'t2032. AP~(L ETHISTERONE 
0 l5 HOf\:42023. AP~(L. TREt~e.OLONE-1 7 B 
' ')'' ) 
.:...:.. 
1') ' 1 
··-~ HOR420:~L,. Af'~(L TRF.NBOUJNE -1 'Jt.~ 
20 10 H 0 R 4 2 1 0 2 • A P ~( L. TRENAOl..ONE-1 'lB-ACETATE 
14 U! HDR42017.AF'HL PRDGESTERONE 
0 12 HDF-:4 20 1 t1 • A P~(L. flEDRO X Y -Pf~OGES T ERONE: 
18 11 1-10 R 4 2 0 1 9 • A~·~( L MEDROXYPROGE STERONE-A~ETA .IE 
"' 
'')~ 
,:. ... HOR'• 2030 . AP~(L llEGESTRDL-ACE 1 AlE 
0 23 H 0 R '1 2 :L 0 3 • AF'~( I. MELENGESTROL- ACETATE 
~ .. 
.j 17 H0R't2003. APW . DIEt~ESTROL 
0 1B HOR4200 1. AP~(L DIETHYL-STILRESTROL 
13 :1 ~--, ;J HOR42002 . AP~{L HEXESTROL 
20 .L 0 HOR4200!::i.APHL DIENESTROL-OIACETATE 
0 10 HOR42004.APHL OES - DIPROPIUNAl'E 
0 U! HOR42025. AP~(L LERANOI_ 
7 13 HOR'f 2026. API<L C 0 f~T 1 COS TE F~DNE 
15 13 HOR4202'7.APHL HYOROCORTISONE: 
scom:: -· PERCENTAGE OF ADE:UUATE PE:M(!3 FOUND H~ SMIPLE PEM< TAe.L. E 
ADO.P. = NUMBER 0~ AD~QUATE PEAKS IN REFERENCE SP~CTRUM 
t COMPOUND NAftE I l. 7 ALF'H~ -ME!~Y~ !ESTOSTERONE 
i SYSlE~ATIC NAftE& 17-HYOROXY-17-nETHYLA~DROST-4-EN-3 ONE 
17 ALPHA- METHYL. - 4- ANOROSTEN- 17 BElA- OL- 3- 0NE 
r.A NArtE t AHDROs·r- 4-EN-J- ONI:::, 17 HYD~OXY- 17-METHYL- < 17 BETA> 
CAS UU~BER: 58-18-4 
MERCK INDEX NO (10 EO>: 6000 
STERALOlOS NUMBER: A 6280 
MOLECULAR FORMULE: C20H3002 
nOLECULAR WEIGHT~ ~02.4 
MELTING POINT: 161- 166 
SA~PLE TECHNIQUE: MACRU-KBR . 
SAMPLE OUANTITY: 1 MG I 100 MG KBR 
.lANUFACTURERJ SIG~A 
MANUFACTURER R~FERI::NCE: M 7252 




_  .._. 
--0 
r ~ ~~ i'l E: LJ F ::; ?1 tî PL. E F I L. E 
L. I I~·Rt':l~ '( ;··h ii·iF 
CLA SSI FI CATION ~U~BLR 
''I~II< I LT' ' 
:::JCURI::: f~tDD .. F'. FII...E 
llt 2? HnFi:l~ :.:.~ooó. f1f'l<L. 
.l 6 ' I I ~:: ... ~ 1-1 U I~ :·t :? 0 0 / .. {) F' ~ :: 1... 
20 l ~j H Clf(ti ~.\;. 0 H • {W I <I. .. 
., 
I .1.3 H D 1~: ·'t ;.:~ r) 1 .l .. ~~'1F'I< L 
() 2() ~·llï 1~: t:, 2 O~d,. 1'-IPI<. I ... 
0 2 .1. HU 1~: l12 0 .1. >: • ,:, F' ~( 1 ...
.l '• 2 :1. HDfi:420 l 0. (lF'I{ I... 
I : 
.J .I.B HCR.tt20()9. ~·,FI<L 
p · ,, 23 H0R't20l3. {~f'HI . 
9 .. l') u.: .. HOR420:1./J. r·~PI<L 
16 30 HDfi:'t203l • ~~ f' I <I. .. 
_, 
I .L .(t H (J R ,, : .. i.() .1. ~5 " I~ I) I< L 
-· I 2~3 H D f~ 't 2 0 1. i, • ?i f· I{ L. 
:u J.B HOI~ !; ::.~o:.~O .. {;PI< I ... 
~.~ 8 7 HU f\: 't 21 0 :i • f1F'I<L 
.l'l :1. ,, H [) I~ 4 ? () :? 9 " I~ F' I< 1 ...
33 12 HU f<4 20 :~ B • ~~ f'~(l... 
.ll .1.? HOR•;:.~0/1 • I~ F' ~( 1 ... 
0 1.3 HCJf\:1, 20 70. p,f:' I{ L 
d l ') 
. ·-
1-!0I;:!,:?•J /:·~ .. AF·~< L 
c· 
.. } :i.? 1-1 u f\: 4 2 o 7 2 • r, f>l< L 
() 
.l/ Hn !:< '' :.~ 0 J :~ • t~f' I< 1 ...
100 ,• r) J . .. _ H U 1~: ,, 2 0 2 2 • t~ r:· I< l.. 
18 .l6 HOI~ ·~ ? O .t~9 .. ,~lf'~( L 
6 1 ~j HD f\: :, ~·: 0 ~j 4 • (i F' ~( L. 
0 l .. , . •J HU I ·\!.~ ::.~ 0 :5 !:.) • t:1 F' I< L 
1 ~j :i.3 HDk:lt202 l • f.l f·' ~( 1 ...
1.1. 9 H 0 I~ .tt 2 l 0 0 .. 1'11 ~· ~( l.. 
7 13 H 0 fï: 4 2 0 ~:j 3 • t~ 1~· ~:. L. 
.lf) 1.0 H D R t, :.~ i) ~3 ? . Af'~( L 
., 
I 
.. 7 J. ,, H D f-ï: ,~, 2 0 3 lt • (-, f=' ~( L. 
.1. : .. ~ :1. 6 HUR-<'t2040. t:tF'I<L 
2.0 l ~j H Cl fi: 1; 2 0 3 ? • f1 r:· ~( L. 
6 .1. ~:i HU f\: <', 2 0 :? :s • r-~ P ~( L 
l ·:· . ,, ::!:·~ Hu f\: Ll 2 0 :~ 4 • (1 f·' I< 1... 
1\ 1' 
.-:. ') :1.0 H 0 I~ !t 2 1 0 ~·.~ • ('i F' I< 1... 
1 it Vt HU f\: L, 2 0 ). ;.:-· • (1 f' ~( L 
.U> .1.2 HU I~l~20 :l B, ,~,PI< I ... 
0 1 1. HU f\: 1~ 2 0 l IJ' • f.l F' I< L. 
4 2::~ 1·10 R 112 () .SO .. f'if' ~( 1... 
I 
.,, 2~ HiWlt 2 10 3 . f·,F'I·\ 1. 
0 .1. 7 H 0 F: .t, 2 0 0 .:5 • {~ f' ~( l.. 
.... ~ . 18 HUf;.:.<t20 0 l " f.t F' ~( 1... 
0 1 !·:; H () R 'I :~ 0 0 ~.~ • {i p ~( l.. 
10 1.0 H 0 F 4 2 0 ü ~i • A f> I< L. 
:.!() 10 H 0 1\ !.1 :.~ 0 0 '' • (1 F' I< L 
7 v. H !'J 1': Lt? 0 2 ~) • (., F' ~ ( 1 ... 
0 .l 3 HOR -'~2026. (.)F' ~( I... 
'1 "l . 
..... , , J 
.· ·r J. ~· HU f\: '• ::.~ 0 2 / • (~PI< 1... 
HUF: t.120 :~ 2 
l·l t.:i !:< I...JB 
0 
S EH I·<CH 
CU(IF'UUUü 
F !:) T f\: t~ D I 0 l.. ·- i ? P.. 
E f:) T ~ï: ~~~ 0 I U L - .1. / ,·i 
ES1.RADIOL.-17B-·ACE.I.AlF 
ESfR~OIOL-178-·DlACFTAfE 
E~> T F:f-t!J I DL. --1 ;...o ~. -·PI~D r' I Dr.l?tl E 
E !:; T R (·, D I U L ·-· .l 71!. -· D I f' I~ U F' .[ Uil i·) T E 
ESTRADlOL-17!~-~-SULPHATE 
ESTRADIOL.-17B-3-BFNZClAfE 






l ES 1 mi TEJ\: 0 NE·- i 7 A 
·rEs ·ruSfERUNE-ACEfA.fE 
TE !31 0 !3 T f::fi:() NL: ·-Pfi:U f' 1 0 N(-t TE 
fESTOSfERONE-ISOCAPROAl.E 
T E !3 ï 0 !:i T E f~ U N E ··- D F C r., N 0 f.t T E 
·rESl.OSTERONE-UNDECANOAl.E 
1 E~> T 0 S 1 F.:fi:ON 1:: ····f'HI~:NF'f~Cl F' I ON(~ TE 
fE ST OSfERON~-B~NZOAl.E 
t'l E 1 H Y U E !3 Hi S TE 1;: ut H:. ·-· i 7 B , ltf) 
METHYL .fESrosrERUNE - 1 7B , ~- 11D 
UlLJILIP 
LUUIL.Er~IN 
N Df\:·r E !:) T CiS T E.I':D 1~1::. 
NrlRH::~:nu::n ERDUE -· .l / :·"1 
t-!Uh: TL ~.) 1 U tl T EF:UNi:. ·- f·f,:U r-:· J.l.l t··:. tt l f:: 
N (J I~ TE S. r U f.) f 1: : R 0 U E ····DEC t=~, N 0 ti T 1::: 
t ~Cl f,: T !:. ~:; T D !31 E 1~: U tll~~ ·- L. I~ U 1': (1 TE: 
N Cl R -1 F ~:; f D S rE F< U N t=: ·-· F' H F NP ~; U F' I 0 N ~~ r t 
ET H 1 ~; TE. f~ n tl r:: 
ff~F:~~P.U I ... ONE --1 >'e. 
T fi: F N ~. U L. [) N E -·· l ? (, 
TRENBOLUi'~E --1 7P. --;1CLT ~~TE 
F'f\: UUE~:i TE:F:DUE 
MEDROXY-PkOGESTERDNE 
t1EDRO X Y f'I~U U Et> T EI;:DtH:. ·-ti I;ET r~ T F 
MFGESTROI... - ACET~TE 
1'\I:'I...Fi·~GE:n T HOL --A!:;E T f~ TE 
0 I ENEST I~DL 
D 1 ETHYL. -- ST I L. BE~:) T f;: D 1 ..• 
HE XFS TRDL 
01ENES1ROL-OIACE1ATE 
DE S -· 0 I F' R Cl f' I D N .~ ·r F 
Z f.l\:(-ll~ Cl L 
CCJR fiCUSlEI~ONE 
HY DI\:UC Dr·~T I ~>Dt~E:: 
SCIWE: ··· f'Lf\:C:f::i'HM·!E OF (.,DE:fll.JFtlE F'Ff.,~~. ~:l FUUND lt~ SAIH·'LE PEM( H1f!.L.E 
AOU.P. ~ NUAB~R OF ADEQU~rE PEAkS IN RtFERENCE SPECI.RUfi 
25 
COMPOUND NANE:A9<11> - MElHYLTESTOSTERONE 26 
SYSTEMATIC NAME; 17 SETA- HYDROXY - 17 ALPHA -METHYLAI~DROSTA-4,9(11> -DIEN-3-0NE 
CA NAME: -
CAS t~UMBEF< I -
MERCK INDEX NO <10 EO); -
STERALOlOS ~UMBER: A 510 
MOLECULAR FORMULE: C20H2802 
MOLECULAR UEIGHT; 300.4 
MELTING POINT: 171- 173 
SAitPLE TECHN I QUE: f1ACRO- KBR 
SAMPLE QUANTITY: 1 ~G I 100 MG KBR 
MANUFACTUREf<: SIGMA 
MANUFACTURER REFERENCE: M- 7377 
CHARGE ~UMBER; 36C- 0312 
FLS: HOR42049 
NAME OF SAMPLE FILE 
I... I f!.l~i:)R '( NMlE 
CL. A S b 1. F I C {~ l 1 U r·~ t ~ U M B Eh: 
HDf\:42049 
HU RI... I p, 
0 
26 
1 1 R I ~( I L.. T 11 ~~ D E U U t~ T E :3Er~ I~CH I~ E F' D ~< r 
- 0 • 0 
- • • 0 
-·· 
S U1 f\: C H l S F' E f\: F D fd~ t: D [l N F l L E: ~ H 0 R 4 2 0 4 9 • A PI< 1 ..
~lCD RE ;.~on.P. 
ll '') ., À,./ 
8 :~it 










.l ,, l't 
1 0 2El 
.L6 .l8 
1.4 -·j I 
21 .l ,, 
l6 1.2 
.1.7 .l 7 
.., 
I 1.3 




.J .l 7 
1.6 :1.2 








., l3 I 
12 16 
l3 l ~'j 
0 1 ~:'i 
'')'') 






4 , .) '") .. · ... . · ... 
,, 23 
.l.l .l 7 
~ :1.8 








HDfUt 2006. (iF'I<L 
1-1 U h: ' ' :.~ 0 0 '7 • A ~· ~< L 
H!Jf\:4 2008 . Af·~::t .. 
H 0 R 4 2 0 .L .l • AF'~< 1... 
HD 1\: '' 2 0 ~i 6 • A F'l·:.l_ 
HUR4 201?. AF'~<I... 
1-1 U fi: 4 2 0 l 0 • A F· ~a .. 
HDR',:W09 .. APKL 
H 0 f': 4 2 0 1 3 • A F'l< L 
H 0 R ·4 ::? f) .l 6 • A F' ~( 1... 
HDR't203l. f1f'H.L. 
HUR·420 .I. ~:i .. ,~,p~(l._ 
HUR420 1''. Al:'l·a_ 
HDRL,:W:W. AP~<L 
H D k 4 2 1 0 i . A F' ~(L. 
HOR'' :W21t . AF'~(L 
HDFUt2028. Af'HL 
HOR4:W/ l. r~H<L 
H () f\: 4 :J 0 7 0 • ~l F' ~( L 
HDR42073.AF'HL 
HDf..:4 20/2 . AF'Iü_ 
HUR't2033. fiF'~<L 
H () R '• 2 0 2 2 • r~ F' l<l. 
HOR42049. AF'~<l-
HUfUt20!:ï''. fiF'~~L 
HUR 4 ::~o :'5 ~:; • AF'~< 1... 
HU R '• 2 0 2 1 • AF' ~a. 
HU R 4 ~~ l 0 0 • A ~· ~( L 
HU f\: 1, 20~j3. A P~a. 
HDR't2039. AP ~<L 
HU R4 2034. AF'~~L 
HDR42040. AF'~<l-
H U f': 4 2 0 3 2 • A F' ~~ L 
HOR4 :W?3 . AF'~(L 
HDR4?02't. (1F'HL 
H 0 R '' 2 .l 0 2 • AF' ~< L 
HIJ R '' 2 0 l. 7 • A F' ~(I_ 
H Cl R 't ::~ 0 l fJ • A F' ~< 1... 
H D ~: 1, 2 0 l. 9 • A P ~< L. 
Ht:lR4:W30. fiP~<I... 
H Cl f\: 4 2 1 0 3 • A F' ~( L 
H0Rit2003. t~Pr<l_ 
HOf\: 4 200 1 • AF'~{I . 
Hf'lR't:~002. ;;~·~a .. 
HO R4 ~~00~; . AF'~{ L 
HOR4200ft. fiF'~<L 
HDR't2025. f~PHL 
HDR-4:-!026. AF'~< L 
HU f\: 4 2 0 2 7 • A F'l< L 
COMF' OU ND 
EST F.: AD I DL.- l 7 g 
ESTRAD I Cl L -- .L ï' A 
ESTRADIDL-1 /B-AC ElATE 
ESTRr~O I DL-1 ?B-D I ACE'f ATE 
ES T f\: A 0 I 0 L -- 1 7 e. - f' 1': l1 P I 0 N A r E 
ESTRADIOL-17B-DIPROPIONATE 
E D T F\: r~ D 1 DL- 1 7 P.. --3- !:lUL PH AT E 
ESTRAD I DL- .L /B-3-· BEUZOATF 
EST f,:f~D I OL. -l. 7B- 3·-l'lETHY LET HEl~ 











lES YOS TEI~DNE --PHENF'I"':O PI DNA TE 
TESTOSTERONE-BENZOAl'E 
f·1ETHY L. lES TOSTERUNE -·17e., '•D 
METHYLTESTOSffRONE- 17B,4 -11D 
EDUILIN 
E t:l U I L l-~ N I N 
NDRT EST 0 ST Ef\:D NE 
NORTESfUS1ERONE-.L 7A 
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SC ORE - PERCENTAGE OF ADEQUATE PEAKS FOUNO IN SAMPLE PEAK TABI...E 
ADD . F' . :::: NUf·lE~·Ef': OF ADEOUATE F'Efü(!5 IN f':EFFJ~ENCE Sr·EC1 RUi'l 
COMPOUND NAME& 17 BETA- 19-NORTESTOSTERUNE, NANDROLONE 
SYSTEMATIC NAME: 17 BETA- HYDROXY - 4-ESTREN- 3-0NE 
CA NAME: ESTRA-~-EN-J-ONEr 17-HYOROXY-<17) BETA> 
CAS NUMBER: 434-22-0 
MERCK lNOEX NO <10 EO>: 6211 
STF.RALOIDS NUMBER~ E 4050 
MOLECULAR FORMULE: C18H2602 
MOLECULAR WEIGHT~ 274.4 
MELTING POINr: 112 AND 12~ 
SAnPLE TECHNIQUE: MACRO-KBR 
SAMPLE UUANTITY: 1 MG I 100 MG KBR 
11ANUFACTURER: !:iiGt'IA 
MANUFACTURER REFERENCE: N-7252 
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COMPOUND NAME: 17 ALPHA 19- NORTESTOSTERONE, EPI - NORTESrOSTERONE 
SYSTEMATIC NAME: 17 ALPHA-HYDROXY-ESTR- 4-E~-3-0NE 
Cf) NAMt::: ESTR- 4- EU- 3-UNE, L 7-HYOROXY- < 17 ALP HA> 
CAS ~UMBER: 4409-34-1 
MOLECULAR FORrtULE: C18H2602 
nOLECULAR ~EIGHT; 274.4 
SAMPLE TECHNIOUt::: MACRO-K8R 
SAI'iF'LE QUANT I TY: 1 f'IG I 100 nu KBR 
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SCORE - PERCENTAGE OF ADEQUATE PEAHS FOUNO IN SAMPLE F'EAK TABLE 
tlDCl.F'. =~ Nllf·lf?. EI~ OF ~l DEI)IJATE F'E.M(S H~ f~EF~:RENCE EiF'ECl"RUf'l 
29 
COMPOUNO NAME: 17 BETA- 19- NORTESTOSTERONE PROPIONAlE NANDROLONE PROPIONArE 
SYSTEilATIC NAf1E: 17 BETA-HYDROXYESTR- 4-EN- 3- 0NE F'RO(IONATE 
CA NAME: ESTR -4-EN- J- ONE, 17- <1 -0XOPROPOXY> -~17 BETA> 
CAS NU~BER: 7207-92- 3 
MERCK INDEX NO <lO . ED>: 6215 
SlERAI.OIDS NU~BER: E 4090 
NDl.ECULAR FOROULE: C21H3003 
MOLECULAR WEIGHT: 330.45 
MELTING POINT: 55- 60 
SA~PLE TECHNIOUE: nACRO- KBR 
SAMPLE QUANTITY: 1 MG I 100 MG KBR 
llANUFACTURER : SERlJA 
MANUFACTURER REFERENCE: 30955 
FLS: HOR42053 
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SCORE - PERCENTAGE OF ADEOUfiTE F'EAHS FOUNO IN SAMPLE F'EAH TABI .. E 
ADll. F'. =~ NUMBER DF ~10EOUATE PEMtS IN f~F FEf~ENCE SF'EC TRUrl 
30 
C011POUND NAME; 17 BEl A - 19 -tWRTESTOSTERot~E DECAtWATF 1 NANDROLONE DECANOATE 
SYSTfMATIC NAME; 17 BETA- <<1 - 0XODECYL> - OXY> - ESTR -4 - EN - 3- 0NE 
CA t~AME: ESTR- 4- EN- 3-0NE,l7- <<! - 0XODECYL>OXY> - ,<17 BEfA> 
CAS NUMBER: 360-70-3 
MERCK INDEX NO <10 EO>: 6212 
MOLECULAR FORMULE; C2BH4~03 
MOLECULAR UEIGHT: 428.6 
MEI.TING POINT: 32- 35 
SAMPLE TEGHNIQUE: MACRO-KBR 
SA/-lF'LE QUANT ITY; 1 11G I 100 UG •{BR 
CONMERC!t)L NAME: DECA-DURABOLII~, DECA-DIJRABOL, DECA- HYBOL. IN, HYBOLIN DEC At~ OATE 
MANUFACTURER: ORGANON 
MANUFACTURER REFERENCE; NORDEC !96 
CHARGE NUMBER: 56863 
FLS: HOR42039 
N1~i'lE OF SAMF'l.E F I L.E HUR42039 
LlBRARY NAME HORLIB 
CLASSIFICAl.ION NUn~~R 0 
11 f< l ~( I l.. T 11 r~DEDlJt,T E 
SE~RCH I S F'ERFORMEO ON FILE; HOR 4 20~9.~PKL 
SCOPE ADCl. F'. FILE COnF'DUND 
l 2i' HURl1::!006. fiP~( L L: :-3 r f< ,·) D I () L - 1 / 1:'· 
() ~~4 HU f': 4 2 ü 0 ï' • A P ~( L E!3 T F: A D 1 U L. -· l ï' r~ 
lJ :l ~5 HUl~ 11200 tl. ,~·:F'H L E S T RAD I 0 L - :l ï' P.. -·A C E T A "f E 
~~3 1.3 HiJR tt20 11. Af' HL ESTRADIOL.-17B-DlACETAlE 
.LO 20 HCJR't2fX:i6" AF'~(L ES .TRADIDL-1 JB -PRGF'I ON~T E 
l't 21 HU fUt 2 0 l 2 • r~ P ~( 1.. ESTRAOIOL-l'lB-DIF'ROPIONAlE 
0 2.1. HiJ R !, 2 0 :l 0 • A F' ~(I- ESlRADIOL-178-J-SULF'HAT~ 
c· 
,.J Hl HD f\:4 2 0 0 9 • AP~a .. ES lf;:~lD I UL -1.7 B ·-3-BEN?·or~ TE 
4 ::!3 1-1 U R l, 2 0 1 J . {) F' ~( L ESTF~f'~D I OL -17B-3-METHYl.ETHFR 
1 c;· ~I ~~2 HOR '• 2 0 1.6 • AF'~( I. ElHINYL..ESTRADIOL 
10 30 HOR '• 20 3 .l • f)P~a- r,ES "fRANOL 
0 14 HOH't 2015. API<L ES TRONE 
l 28 H 0 R 4 2 f) :llt • AF' H L ESTRIOL 
0 l.B HOR42020.AF'HL TESTOSTERONE-17P. 
.1. .r, 7 HUR42 .l01. AF'~<L.. TFSTCJSTERDNE ·-1 / A 
21 14 H D f\: '• 2 0 2 9 • A F' ~( L TESTOSTERONE-ACEl (~TE 
8 :l '") .:.. HUR4:W28. APHL TE S rO STERONE - F'ROPIONAf~ 
11 1.7 HUR420?1.API<L. TESTOSTERONE-ISOCAPROATE 
2:·s .l :s HDR4~0/0 . AP~~L n-:s fOSTERONE -·DECANOATt 
0 12 HOR4 207 3. AP~(L TES TDSTERot~E>-UNDECANOA 1 E 
11 1/ HORft207 2. {',p~(L rESlOSTERONE -F'HENF'ROF'I UNATE 
23 17 HDf~42033. AF'Hl l "ESTUSTERONE-BENZOATE 
0 1? HURlt20:·!2. {)F'HL. M~THYLlESTOSlERONE-1 78,40 
I> 16 HUR4204'7. f'.\PHL I l E T H Y L. T E !3 r D S T E. F.: 0 N E ·- .1. ? P.. , 4 ·-· 11. D 
6 1 ~'j HOR!t20!':i4. AF'~<L t:f:lUIL H~ 
() l3 HD~:4205~i. AP~(L U1UI Lf~N IN 
_ ,, 38 13 H D R (' 2 0 2 1 • AF'~< L NDRTESTOSTERONE 
- • è 0 33 9 HUf\:4 2100. Af' HL N U R T E !H D S T F. R 0 N E>- 1. i' f'.\ 
:-.~ :5 .L .3 HOR 420!5:' . Af'~<L NDR"f ESTüSTERot~E -f'ROF' I ONA rE 
• 100 10 HlJf\:42039. (1PHL NDF\TE~l l D S 1 ERD NE: ····DEC ANIJAT E 
-·· 
J8 .l3 HOR42o:·54. AP~<L NORTES.TDSTERONE-·LAURAfE 
25 16 HUR4 20 40. AP~<L NCJ~:T EST OS 1 E~:DNt. ·-PHFrlr;·~:OP I nt~A TE 
l.S 15 HDR'I2032 . ~lP~~L ErHISfERONE 




..:.. .... HOR420:U,. AP~~L TREtHWUJNF.: -1 :1r. 
10 l.O I-IDF\421. 02. AP~a . 1"RENBOLONE-17B-ACETf'.\TE 
0 14 HOR420 .l7. f)F'~~L F'ROGES"I ERûNE 
() 1.? H D f\: 4 2 0 1 8 • AF' ~a. I lEDRO X Y -·PRO l1 E !3 T EI~DI~ E. 
9 11 H 0 R 4 2 0 1 9 • fÎ P ~a- ME D R 0 X Y F' R Cl GESTER CH~ E -·ACE T f) TE 
0 22 HCJR42030. r1P~(l. I lEGES TROL -t-;C ET r" TE 
() 2:5 HORt1:n 03. AP~~L MELENGES T R 0 L--ACET AT E 
11 1.7 H D R 4 2 0 0 3 • AF'~( L. OIEt~ESTROL 
o:.-
, ) 18 HORl, :WO:l. AP~a- DIETHYL-STILBESl.ROL 
0 l c:· - ~ HOR42002. AP~a- HI:.XES TROL 
0 .10 HOR4200:':ï. AF'~~L DI ENES"rROL -·DI {)CE r AlE 
0 lO HOR42001t. AF'HL DES - D I F' H Cl P I U NA TE 
21 1 I ... H0R't202~:i. AF'~~L ZERANOL 
7 13 HOR42026. r~PHL CORTICOSTERDNE 
? !:"3 HDH42027 . AF'~( L H'(DROCORT.[SONE 
SCO f\:E - PERCENTAGE OF ADEDLJATE F'EM(S FOLJNO IN SAIWLE PEM( l(o~BL.E 
ADQ.F'. = NUMBER 0~ ADEQUATE PEAKS IN REFERENCE SPEc·rRUM 
COMF'OUND NAME~17 BETA- 19- NURTESTOSTERONE LAURATE, NANDROLONE LAURATE 31 
SYSTEMATICNAME: 17 BETA- HYDROXYESTR- 4- EN-3 ONE 17-DECANOATE 
MOLECULAR FORMULE; C30H4803 
MOLECULAR WEIGHT~ 456 
SAMPLE TECHNIQUE; MACRO-KBR 
SAMF'LE QUAHTITY; 1 MG I 100 MG KBR 
MANUFACTURER; ? 
MANUFACTUREk REFERENr.E: CHARGE 48 
CHARGE NUMBER; 010483 
rLS: HOR42034 
0 0 ~ 
- • o 
NAME OF HAMPLE FILE 
LlBR~\RY NM1E 
CLASSIFICAriON NUMBER 




S E A H C H REr:"Df\:T 
SEARCH IS PERFORMED ON FILE: HOR420~4.APKL 
SCORr~ ADU. F'. Fl.L.E LDI-1f'DUND 
Ut :.~) HDR.!.t2006. AP~a- ESTRAD I OL - 1 /~. 
4 24 HCJR42007 H (:f'f(l.. E !3 T ~: li D I () l.. - l 7 f1 
6 15 HOR42008. AF'~<L EST R ~~I) I 0 L ·- 1l P. ·- f.) CE TA TE 
1 ~'j 1.3 HOfUt20 11. AF'~~L ES l f\:AD I 0 L -1 ï P.- 0 I ACET (l TE 
10 20 HDR't20~~ï~. AF'~(L ESTRAOIOL-178-PROPIDNATE 
9 21 H 0 R 4 2 0 1 2 • AF' f( L EST I~ AD I 0 L- 1 7 B - D 1 F' R D f' I 0 NA l E 
9 2 l H 0 R 4 2 0 .L 0 • f4 P ~( L fSTRADIOL-178-3-SUL.PHATE 
., '1 
,;_,;.. 1.8 HOR't200 '7. Af'~(L EST f~AD I OL -lJe.- 3·-BENZOA TE 
8 2:5 HOR420 13. AF'f(L ESl.RADIOL-178-3-METHYLETHER 
9 3'1 .:... HUf~4 2 01.6. (lf'f( L ETH I NYL.ES Tf\:AD I OL 
10 :~o H D R 4 2 0 3 .l • AF' f( L t'lESTRANûL 
0 l4 HOR4 2015. (~f'f(L ESTfWNF 
10 28 H D R 4 2 0 1 '' • A r' ~( L ESTRIOL 
s Hl H 0 R '' 2 0 2 0 • r'l F' f( I. lES TOS TEROt~E -17B 
14 7 H D R Lt 2 .l 0 1 • ;~ p f( L TESTOSTEROHE-17f'r 
l.lt 14 HOR42029. AF'f(L TE.S TOS1' Ef~ONE -AC ETA TE 
33 .1.2 HOR 42028. Af'f(L lESTOSfERONE- PROPIONATE 
s 17 HOR4207l..APHL T E:!3 TOS TE RUNE-· I SOCAPI':OAT E 
l .. -
.J L~ HOR42070. AP~(L TESfOSTERONE-OECANOATE 
l6 12 HOR42073. AP~a. T ES lOST ERONF. ·-Ur~DECANOATE 
2:"5 1/ HOR42072. AF'~(L TESTOSTERONE-PHENPROPION~TE 
1.1 17 HOR42033.Af'HL TESlOSTERONE-BENZOATE 
8 1 ':> 
. ·-
H0R't20?2. AF'~(L ME.THYLTESTOSTERONE-178,40 
12 1.6 HO R4 2 04 9. ()P~(l 11ETHYL.TESTOSTEf\:ONE·- 1. 7B,4-i 1D 
0 15 HOR42054. AF'~(L EOUILIN 
() 13 HOR4~~055. AF'~{L EClUIL.ENit~ 
46 1:~ H 0 R 't 2 0 2 1 • AF'~( L NORTESTOSTERONE 
1.1 9 HOf\:42100. AF'HL NORTE:STOSTERONE·- 17A 
~0 13 HOR4:~033. Ar'~(L NOR 1 FSTU~:JTERONE -PROP I ON~~TE 
bO lO HDR4203'1. Af'f(L ND RTES TOS TERDNE -·DECANIJ(, TE 
- - ê 100 13 HOR42034. AP~(L NOR "I'ESTOSTERDNE-LAUR~ ·rE 
1B 16 HOR42040. AF'f{L NOR.rES1'USTfRDNE-PHENPROPIUNATE 
6 .l5 HOR42032. AF'~(L F-:TH I STERONE 
6 1.~ HOR42023. AF'f(L Tf\:ENI~·OLONE -1? B 
13 '1'') .:....:. H0R'I2024. AP~(L TRENBOLfJNE-.l/A 
lO 10 HOR421 02. Af'~{L TRENBOLONE-17B - ACETATE 
7 1't H 0 R 4 :~ 0 1 7 • A P ~( L PROGESIERONE 
tl 12 H 0 R 4 2 0 1 8 • M· ~( L I'IEDROX Y -F'ROOES TEF.:ONE 
0 11 HOR!t20 19. APf(L MEOROXYPROGESTERONE-ArETAlE 
/I '1r:-A!. A!- HUR42030. Af'.{L llEGE.S TROL -ACET r1 TE 
4 23 HDR4 :~ 1 O::S. AF'~(L MELENGESl'ROL-ACEl'ATE 
11 1.7 HOR42003. M'f(L DIENESTROL 
.. -
J 18 HIJR4200 1 • AF'~(L DI ETHYL ·-ST I LBESTROI_ 
6 15 HOR42002.AF'HL HFXFSTROL 
20 10 HOR42005. AF'~(L OIENESl'ROL- DIACETAlE 
10 1.0 HOR42004. Af'I{L OES-OIPROF'IONAlE 
14 14 HOR'1202~. AF'f(L ZERANOL 
15 13 HOR42026. API·(L CDRTICOSTERDNE 
15 1 ~~ HOR420:a. AF'f<L H'(OROCORTISONE 
SCORE == F'ERCEtH AGE OF r~DEQUA TF~ F'EM<S FDUND U~ S~inF'LE PI: Af{ TABLE 
AOO. F'. ::: NUMBER OF ADEDI.lfiTE PEM(S IN REFERENCE SF'ECTRLHl 
31 
NÀNDROLONE PHENPROPIONATE 
COMPOU~D NA~E : 17 BETA-19- NORTESTOSTERONE PHENPROPIONATE, 
SYST~~ATIC NAME~ 17 ~ETA-HYDROXYESTR-4-EN -3 -0NE 3 PHENYL - PROPIONATE 
CA NAME: ESTR- 4- EN- 3-0NE, - <1-0X0- 3- PHENYLPROPOXY>-,<17 BETA) 
CAS NUMBER: 62-90-8 
MERCK IUDEX NO <10 EO>: 6214 
STERALOlOS NUMBER~ -
MOLECULAR FORMULE: C27H3403 
MOLECULAR WEIGHT~ 406.54 
nELTlNG POINT: 95- 96 
SAr\PLE Tt:CHIUOliE ~ t1ACRO - t<BR 
SÀ11PLE QUMHITY: 1 ~lG I 100 f\G KBR 
COMMERCIAL ~AME~ DURABOLIN, DURABOL, NANDROLIN 
MANUFACTURER: ORGANON 
MANUFACTURER REFEREHCE: 56862 
CHARGE NU~BER: NOR TPP Z 239 
FLS ~ HOR42040 
·- · lt 
• 0 
• 
NAME OF SAMPLf F[LE 
L I e.r;:Af\:'( r~AilE 
CLASSIFICATION NUMBER 
" F.: r ~( I 1 ... T " r.~ D E D U (~ T E 
HDI~'t 2 0 1t 0 
Hom .. r e. 
0 
SEARCH IS PERFORMED ON FILE: HOR42040.APKL 
SCClf;:E r.,DD. F'. FJ.I...E C 0 t·1 F'O IJN D 
0 ' ' ) '·.· .-.I HDR4;W06. (~F'~(L- I:~ S TF.:f:.D I OL·- 1/ f~. 
4 '') I HU R '' 2 0 0 7 • A F· ~( L EST R ~~ D J: 0 L- 1 / A .~. ~ 
0 1 , ... HDR ·~200!3. AF'~( l.. ES.fRADIOL-1/B- ACE.fATE . , ) 
.., 1.3 HClR't20 1.1. ~lF'I·a. ESl.RADIOL-l7B-OIACE.fA1E I 
10 20 H0R't20~6. Af'~(L ESTR~,O t DL -1 /B·-PROF' I ONf~ fE 
0 2l. HUI':4 20 12. Af' ~(L. ESTRAOIOL-17B-OIPROPIONATE 
14 2 .t HOR420 :1.0. AP~(L ESTRAD I OL · -171?. ·- ~.~-SI.JI ... PHt~ TE 
.1.6 :1.13 HOj;:';· 2 0 0 'I. A F'l-(1. ESTRADIOL.-17B-3-BENZOATE 
4 ;.~ :5 HOR.t, ;~o 13. AP~(L ESTRAD IOL -1 "?B-.5-·VIETHYLf:. THER 
6 ·r . ., ,,,...., HOH420 16. AF'~( L ETHINYLESTRADlOL. 
0 30 HDr-\:4:~03 .l • f~F'I<L r1ESTRANOL 
() 1't H D R '' :? 0 l 5 • ti F' ~( L ESTRONE 
7 28 H0R',20 14. AP~(l.. ESTRIOL 
0 lB HOR 4 2 0 2 0 • f:tF'~( I. TESTO!HEI~ONE ·- 17B -
0 l HOR',21 0 .l • AP~(L TESTOSl E.FWNE- .t 7A 
1.'t 1.4 HUR-42029. AF'I-(L H.:STD!31 ERONI:. -M:ETA TE: 
' 'l r' I ':> HOR42028. AF'~(L TESTOSfERONE- PRUF'IONATE a',, \J ......
11 1.7 HO Rit 2071 • Af'~(L TESTOSTERONE-I SOCAPROAlE 
'7 .l3 H0R',20'70. AP~(L TESTDS.fERONE-OECANOnTE 
tl l :~ HmUt2073. AF'HL TE: !:i 1 0 STER 0 NE- U N DEC A N 0 AT E 
t." 
~ 17 HOR4207:~. ()F'~<L- TE STOSTERONE-PHENF'ROPIONAl.E 
11. 1.7 HDR't 2033. APHL TEST OS TE:RDNE·-BENZOATE 
8 l ::~ H 0 R !t 2 0 2 2 • ;~ F' ~( L HETHYLTESTOSTFRONE - 17Br4D 
0 :t6 HDR't2049. AF·~a. I lET HY Lr E!HOtlï EF<ONE ·- 1 ï e., 4-110 
1.3 1 r ' oJ HOR421)54. AF'~(L EntJIL.tN 
0 1.3 HOR4205 ~3. AP~<L .. EDLJlL.EtHt~ 
2:5 1.5 HOR lt20 21 • AF'~(L NORTESTOSTERONE 
u '7 1-1 0 R 4 :~ 1 0 0 • A F' ~( L H 0 R T E. S T 0 S l E. f\: D NE ·- 1 7 ?1 
1 ~:i l.S HOR 4 20 ~"i3 • ()F' ~( L NORTESTOSTERONE -· F'RUF' I ONt~TE 
30 10 HIW42039. API<L NURTESTOSl. ERDNE-DECANDAT~ 
:.~ ~3 .L :·s HOR42034.AF'HL NORTEST US TE RClNr: ·· L.t~UF<~ ·1 E 
100 lt. HDRL,2040. t,PI<L. NOrnES TDS TEI:;: OtH:. ... F'HENF'f\:DF' I ONAT E 
6 l r7 . ~ HOR42032. AF'~(L. ETHISTERONE 
0 1 "' .~ HUf<42023. Af'~(L 1 REN130L.ONI::·-l ;e. 
4 ':>') A .. a .. HOR4202''. AF'~(L TRENP..OI.UNE -17A 
10 1.0 HOR4 2102. AF'~(L TRENBOLDNE- 17B-ACETATE 
7 .l i l HOR420 .l7. AF'~(L F'ROCESI'ERONE 
16 12 HOR't?01.8. AF'HL t1EDROX Y -F'f-W GES TEf\:DNI: 
18 .ll H0R',20.l9. f)F'~<L- MEOROXYPROGESfERONE-A[Ef~l·E 
1.!3 '')'") ";..,;.. HOR42030. AP~(l. Mt.GES T f\:OL -ACE:Tt~ TE 
13 23 HOR421 0::5. AF'~(L MELENGESTROL-nCETAlE 
.11. 17 HOfUt2003. AF'~(L DIENES1RDL 
0 18 HOR42001. Af'~(L 0 I ET H 't' L-ST I L BEST R DL 
() 1'-" 
·' 
HOf~42002. AF'~(l HEXESTRDL. 
0 .lO HOR4 :.!005. AF'~(L DIENESTROL-Dl()CETATE 
10 10 HOR42004. AP~U. DI:.S-DIPRDF'IDNAYE: 
/ 1'1 HDR42025. AF'~(L ZERANCJL 
15 1.3 HOR4 2026. Ar·~( L CURTICUSTERONE 
0 L'S HrJRlf2027. AP~(L H '( D R 0 C 0 RT IS 0 NE 
SCORE -- F'ERCE.NlAGE OF f.1DHlLIATE PEM(S FOUND IN Sf~IWLE PEM{ l M!·LE 
ADQ.P. = NUMBER OF ADEQUATE PEAHS IN RE~ERENCE SPECI'RI.JM 
32 
COMPOUND NAMt:: ETHISTERONE 1 ETHYNYLTESTOSTERONE 
SYSTEMATIC NAME: 17 ALPHA- HYDROXYPREGN- 4- EH - 20- YN - 3- 0NE 
CA NAME: PREGN-4 - EN - 20 - YN - 3-0NE 17- HYDROXY <17 ALPHA> 
CAS NUMBER: 434-03- 7 ' ' 
MERCK INDEX NO <10 EO>: 3689 
STERALOlOS NUMBER: A 6100 
AOLECULAR FORMULE: C21H2802 
HOLECULAR UEIGHT: 312.4 
MELTING POINT: 269- 2/5 
SAMPLE TECHNIOUE: MCRO- KBR 
SAMPLE QUANTITY: 1 MG I 100 MG KBR 
COMI1ERC IAL NAME: f'ROGESTORAL, f'RAI~ONE, GESTORAL 
MANUFACTURER: SIGMn 
MANUFACTURER REFERENCE: E- 1001 




t lA 11 E rl F SA r'l F' L E r- I L. E 1-1 D R 4 2 0 ~~ 2 
L. I B I~Af\:Y NAI-lE HO H L.l P.. 
L:lJ~SS I F I CAT I ot~ tWf·lP..Er~ 0 
" f.~ 1 t( ll.. T " f.1 D E (l U (~ 1 E R E r~· 0 f\: T 
SEARCH IS PERFORMED ON FILE: HOR420j 2 . APKL 
SCDf~F ADD. f'. FILE CD t'lf'OUND 
I 2l I·IDRl,2006. Af'~(!.- ESTRnDIOL-1 / 1':'. 
!) 24 HflfUt200ï. AF't(l_ E !3 T RA 0 I Cl L- l 7 f.:t 
13 t·~- H0R',2008. AF'~(L ESTRnOIOL-1 7B- ACETA 'fE . ..J 
0 l3 HUR42011.Af'HL ESTRAOIOL.-17B-DIACETATE 
13 20 HOR420~3ó. AF'~(L ESTRAOIOL-1 7B-F'ROPIONATE 
4 2 l. HU R4?. 0 12 • (i F'I·(L ESTRAOIOL-l 7B-DIPROPIONA1E 
4 21 HOR420 .l 0. AP~<L L-~ S 1 R f't D I 0 L -1 7 B- ]-SUL. PH AT E 
c · ~J 1.8 HOR't2009. API·(t_ ESlf~AD IOL·-l7B-3-BENZOA lE 
8 ~~:·s HlJR42013. AF'~(L ESl RnO I DL -17B-.S-·1·1ETHYL.ETHER 
1 '"' ..) 32 HOR4 201 b. AF'ta_ ETH l NYLE.!3 TRf.1D I OL 
10 ~50 H 0 R 4 :2 0 3 .l • A F' ~( L FlESTRf)NfJL 
:;~ 1 l4 HOR4 ~~0 1 ~. APt(L LSTfWNF 
l 28 HrJR!,20 14. ~F·t<L ESTRIOL 
'1'1 ~~ 18 HOR-4 20 20. Af't(l_ TE.STOSTEHUHE-17B 
1 l l J HOR4~:L01. AF't(L T'ESTOSTERONE-17A 
2A 14 HOR42029. APt<L T~STOSl'ERONE-ACEl. ATE 
··>re 1 '') HOR420~B.APHL TESTOSl.ERONE-F'ROPIONATE 
.:....J .:.. 
11 17 HOR4 2071 • AP~(L TE'S 1 OST ERUNE·- I SOCAPF\:OA lE. 
0 13 HOR42070. AF'~{L TESTOSTERONE-DECANOATE 
16 j ~) .... HUR't207~. Af'HL TESTDSTERONE-UNDECANDATE: 
1/ 1/ HOR42072. AF'~{L Tt:S TOSTERUNE -F'HEI-lF'ROF' I DNA TE 
l1 l7 HOR4 2 03 3. Af't(L TEST 0 S TER 0 NE.·- e. EN Z 0 AT E 
"0 33 12 HOR42022. Ar'KL METHYLTESTOSTERONE-17B,40 25 16 HOR42049. Af't{L 1·1 E TH Y I. TE S l 0 S 1 f. f.: 0 NE·- 1 7 B , 4 -11 D 
0 :L ~~ HOR42054. AF'~{L EClUILIN 
0 l3 HDR420~i5. Af'I<L UHJILEtH N 
15 13 H 0 R 4 :w 2 .l • AF'~( L NURT EST OSTERt.:H l E 
l i l'f HUR42100.Af'f(L NORTESTOSTERDNF>17r1 
I 13 HOR4205 ~~ . AF't(L NORTESTOSTERONE-PROPIONA TE 
j 0 :1.0 HOR42039. APt{L NOf~ l E!:i TOS TERUNE·-DEC{\NDATE: 
1 re d .U HDR't2034. AF'~(L NORTESTOSTERON~-LAURA fE 
.... 31 l6 HOR42040. AP~{L t~URT ES TOS TEI~ONE ·-PHENPROf' I DNA l E 
0 .L 00 15 HOR 42032. AP~(L E fH IS TERL1r~E 
6 l5 HU f~ ;, 2 0 2 3 • f.l F' ~( L TRENBDUlt~E- J. 7e. 
9 )2 HOR4202't. AF'f(L TRENBOLONI:-:-1 7f) 
20 l.O HOR42102. AP t~L T RENB!lLONE. -17 e.-ACEl A TE 
I 14 HOR4 20 .L /. AF'f(L PROGESTERON!: 
16 12 HOR42018.APHL. nEDRUXY-F'RDGESTERONE 
9 11 HOR42019. AF'f{L flEOROXYF'ROGES ft:RONE-ACET t'\TE 
l3 1')1") I!. A.. H0f~42030. AF'HL MEGESlROL-ACEfATE 
0 23 H 0 R -'t 2 1 0 ~S • AF' f( L i'l EL. ENGEST R 0 L-ACET fl TE 
17 17 HOR42003.APHL DIENESTHOL 
0 18 H0R',200 1. AF't<L OIETHYL-STILBESfROL 
6 15 HOR4 2 002 . AF'~(l. HEXESTROL 
.LO 10 H0R't200:i. AF' KL DIENESTRDL-DIACETATE 
10 l.O HOR42004. AP~{L OES-DIPROPIONATE 
0 14 HORI,2()25. AF'f(L ZERANOL 
7 l3 HDR42026. AP~{l CORTlCOSTERDNE 
0 13 HOR4202'7. APt(L HYDROCORfiSONE 
SCORE - PERCEN'fAGE OF ADEQUAlE PEAKS FOUND IN SAMPLE PEAK TABLE 
f~DQ. F'. :::: NUr1BE.R OF AlJEUU() TE F'EAf(S H~ RI::F ERENCE SPECTRUM 
33 
COMPOUND NAME: 17 BETA- TRENBOLONE 
SYSTE"ATIC NAME: 17 SETA- HYDROXYESTRA- 4,9,11-TRIEN- 3-0NE 
CA NAME: ~STRA-4,9,11 -TRIEN-J ONE, 17- HYDROXY- ,<17 BETA> 
CAS NUMBER; 10161- 33- 8 
MERCK INDEX NO (10 EO>: 9402 
STERALOlOS NUMBER: -
MOLECULAR fORMULE: C18H2202 
~OLECULAR WEIGH1; 270.38 
MELTING POINT: 186 
SA~PLE TECHNIOUE: MACRO-K~R 
SAMPLE OUANTITY: 1 MG I lOO MG KBR 
COMMERCIAL NAME: T~IENBOLONE, TRIEHOLDNE 
MANUFACTURER: ROUSSEL UCLAF 




NM1E OF ~lf.l~1Pl..F F ll..E 
l..IBRAf~Y Nrif'H·: 





11 RI I< I L. T" A D E Q U A T E P E A ~( S S E A I~ C H J~EF'D l~T 
SEAI~CH IS PERFO~:ME.D ON FILE; HDR'r2023. AF'HL. 
SCORE ADQ.F'. FILE COMPOUND 
7 =-~ "7 HD f~ '' 2006 • AF'~( l.. E S T f( A D I 0 L. - 1 7 P. 
___. .... 29 '1/. ": .. t HOI~4 200"7 .. APJ·(J. .. FSTRADIDL-:1.7A 
6 1 c:· . ~~ HOR4200B. Ar·~a .. E!3 Tr~AD I DL- t 7B-ACF. T (.1 TE 
l :1.3 H 0 R '' 2 0 11 • AF' ~a .. ESTRADIOL-1713- DIACETATE 
10 20 HOfUt20!:ié>. AF'~(l. E ST f( AD I 0 L.- l. 7 P. -·PH 0 F' I 0 NA 1 E 
4 2:1. 1-10R'r20 12 .. (~F'HL.. ESTRADIOL- 17B-DIPROPIONATE 
19 2:1. HDf~4 20 l. 0. AP~(L ESTRAOIOL-l.7B-3- SULPHA1.E 
:1.1 :1.8 HOI~42009. API·a .. ESTRADIOL-1 7B-3-BENZOATE 
lï' •)-t •• .. \•J H 0 ~: 1t 2 0 :1. 3 • A f·' I< 1... EST Fü'iD lOL -l. ?P. - ~~ - m::THY I ... ET HEF~ 
6 3:~ H 0 R 4 2 0 :1. 6 • (~ F' ~{ 1 ... FT H I N Y LEST I~~~ D I 0 1... 
3 ~50 HOf~ 4 :? 0 31 • A F'l< L. M EG T f;: t-1 N 0 L. 
?B 1 ,, H 0 I~ 4 2 0 :l. 5 .. A P ~( L EGTRUNE 
7 213 HO fi: '' 2 0 l. '' • API<L E!Jlj;:JDL 
,.) ... ) 
,:... ,.·_ :1.8 HOR42020. API·a .. TESTOSTERONE- 17B 
l'r I' H0fi:421 0 l. • AP~(l. T EGTDBTEfWNE·-·1 7A 
0 :l't HOI~4202<i .. AP~a .. TESTOSTERONE-ArETATE 
B t ~~ HDF\'• ~~028. API<I... TESTOSTERONE-PROPIDNAl.E 
:~~ :3 :1."7 H 0 F\ ' ' 2 0 7 :l • A P ~( L TESTOSTERONE- ISOCAPROATE 
---() Q 30 l 3 HDF~'t2070. AF'~~I.. TESTO STERONE-OECANOATE 
16 l. ·:> HOI~'t20 73. AF'~~L TESTOSTERONE- UNDECANOATE 
·-0 1. 7 HDR42072. AP~~L TESTOSTERDNE-PHENPROPIONAl'E 
0 :1.7 HOR'r:W~B .. AF'~a. TESTOSTERONE- BENZOATE 
0 1.2 HDf~'v 2022. ~~P~Cl.. r·1E THY L.. TES T0!3TEFi:UNE .. -1.7P., 41) 
0 :1.6 HOI~lt 20'r9. AP~(I... f"'ETHYl .. 'f't:STOSTERONE- :1. ?P. r 'r-· l :1. [) 
20 1 C ' . ..J 1-101;:4 20~i'•. API<L. FDUJL.IN 
-, 
I :l3 HDr~420~::i~). API<L. FrlUJL.fNIN 
-~ :1.3 H0R',202l. API<L.. N DF\:TE ST 0 ST E RD I~E I 
ll 9 H 0 R '' 2l 0 0 • r-W ~a .. NORTESTOSTERONE- :1. 7A 
l. t!' 
, .J 1.3 HDRL,iO~i3. API<I.. t~O h:TEf.iTOS TEI~ONE .. -PF\f.lP I ONATE 
0 10 HOR42031i. AF'~CI... N Cl I~ T F !3 T 0 ST E f< U N F ·-· DEC ~~ N 0 AT E 
7 1.3 HO~:It :?.03't .. AP~(l.. NORT E HTDS TEf~U t~E - L..(~Ufi:~l TE 
0 :1.6 H0R 't2040 .. fiPI<I... NORTESTOSTERONE- PHENF'ROPJONATE 
20 1. ~i HDrUt2032. AP~a .. ETH l f.iTERONE 
- · 
100 15 H0R'r2023. AF'~(L TRENBDI...ONE- :1. 7P.. 
l.B 22 HDf~4202''. AF'~a .. TF\ENBDLDNE -·1.7 ~~ 
----t-6 30 10 H 0 R 4 2 :L 0 2 • AF' ~a .. TRENBOLONE-l ?B- ACETATE 
7 u. H 0 f~ 4 2 0 l. 7 • A P ~a .. Pf<DG EST E r.:ON E 
0 :L2 H cm 4 2 0 :L 8 .. AF' I< L MEDROXY-F'ROGESTERONE 
0 l.l. H 0 f~ 't 2 0 l 9 • AF' ~( L. f~ E D F\ 0 X Y P 1\ DG E !3 T F FW NE-ACE TA l E 
0 2::~ HDR't2030. AF'HL MEGESTROL-ACETATE 
B ~.~:3 H 0 f~ 4 2 1. 0 3 .. AF' I< L. MELENGESTROI...-ACETAl'E 
c:- :l 7 HOR42003. AF'I·a_ DIENESTROL •. ! 
0 1.B HCHUt 200 1. . AF'~{L OIETHYL-STII...BESTROL 
0 :1. ~5 H0R't2002 .. AF'~(L HEXESTF\OL 
1.0 1.0 Hlm't200~i. AP~(L . DIENESl'ROL.-DIACEl'AlE 
20 :1.0 HOI~ lt2004 .. AF'~(L DES-DIF'ROPIONATE 
~.~ l. :l.'v H D j;: '• ~~ 0 :?. ~i • {~ F' ~( 1... ZE I~ANOI... 
l ~::.; :L3 HDf~42026. API<L CORTICDSTERDNE 
0 l. 3 HDF\42027 . API<l .. HYDRDCDfn l SCHH:: 
SCORE - PERCENTAGE OF ADEQUATE F'EAHS FOUND IN SAMPLE F'EAI< TABI...E 
ADD .. F'. =" NUMBEF< OF AOH1LJATE PFM~S IN f~EFEF\ENCE SPECTI~Uf1 
COMPOUND NAME: TRENBOLONE 17 ALPHA 
SYST~MATlC NAME~ 17 ALPHA-H~OROXYESTRA-4,9,11 - TRIEN-3-0NE 
CA NAME: ESTRA- 4,9,11 - TRIEN- 3 ONE, 17- HYDROXY- ,<17 ALPHA> 
CAS NUMBER: 80657- 17-6 
MOLECULAR FOR~ULE ; C18H2202 
nOLECULAR ~EIGHT; 270.4 
SAMPLE TECHNIQUE: MA~RO-KBR 




NAME OF SAMPLE FILE 
L lP·RAf~Y NAMF 
CLASSIFICAT ION IWMP..FR 




F' F A •c S SFiiRCH R E P 0 f~ T 

































' ) I:' 
.. • .. \ J 
6 
26 
































































H 0 f~ 4 2 0 0 7 • Á P ~( L 
HOR42008. ,~p~a. 
HOf~4 :w 11 • f:sPHL 
HUR420!::i6. AP~(L 
HOF~4201.2.APKL 
HOR'120 .l 0. Af'~(L 
HOR42009.APHL 
HOR420 13. AP~(L 
H l1 R 4 2 0 1 6 • A P .{ L 
HOR42031 • AF'.(L 
H 0 R 4 2 0 1 5 • A P ~( L 













HOR42055. Af'.(! _ 
HOR42021. AF'.(L 




HOf\:4 20 40. AF'.(L 
HOR42032.APHL 
H 0 R 4 2 0 2 3 • A F' •{ L. 
HOR42024. AP~<L 
HOR421 02. AF't<L 
HOR42017.APHL 
HllR4 2 0 18. Af'.{L 
HOR420 19. ~F'.(L 
HOR42030.APHL 
HOR421 0~. AP.<L. 
HOR42003. AF'.<L 





HOf~-4 2026. P.F'I<L 
HOR42027. AF't(L 
CDtt1PUUND 
ESTRAD I OL --1 /P.. 




EST ~~~~DI OL- i 7B-D I PROP I ONAT E 














TESTOSTf.RONE -PHf.NPROF' I ONf) TE 
T ES TOST ERCJt~E -BENZOA lE 
METHYLTESTOSTERONE-178,40 














MEDROXY - PROGESTERONE 











SCORE - PERCENTAGE OF ADEQUATE PEAKS FOUNO IN SAMPLE F'EAK TABLE 
AOO. F' . = NUttBER OF AOEIWA'f'E F'EM<S IN REFERENCE SF'ECTRUI-l 
35 
COMPOUND NAME: TRENBOLONE ACETAIE 
SYSTEMATIC NAME~ 17 BETA ACETOXY - 3- 0XOESTRA- 4,9,11 - TRIENE 
CA NAME: ESTRA-4,9,11-1RIEN-3-0NE,l7-(~CETYLOXY> -
CAS NUMBER: 10161- 34-9 
MOLECULAR FORMULE: C20H2403 
nOLECULAR ~EIGHT: 312 
MELTING POINT: 96- 97 
SAMPLE TECHNIQUE; MACRO- KBR 
SAMPLE OUANTITY: 1 MG I 100 MG KBR 
COMMERCIAL NAME: FINAPLIX 
MANUF ACTURER: .,. 
FLS~ HOR42102 
MERCK INDEX NO <10 ED):9402 
36 
HAI·\E OF SMlF'LE r I LE 
1 .. I BF\()R'( NAf·lE 
CLASSIFICATION NUMBER 
" R H(J L ï' " A D E 0 U A T t:: 
HDf\::, 2 10 ::> 
HOF\I...l P. 
0 
S t: f~ f~ C H R E F' 0 R T 
S E A R C H I S P E I~ F CJ R t·1 E D D N F Il. E : H 0 R '' 2 l 0 2 • A f' ~~ 1.. 
f:lCORE ADU.P. FILE CDf'1F'UUND 
0 27 HOF:42006. t1F'I<I... FSTRADIOL-17P.· 
8 ::!4 HOR!t :WO/ . AP~(L E S I R h D I OI._ ·- .L '! f') 
0 15 H0R't2008. API<L. ESTRAOIOL-17B- ACETA1E 
'/ .13 H 0 R 4 ;~ 0 :l .l • A P ~( L EST RA I) .[ 0 L -1. '7 B -· 0 I t~ CE TA TE 
0 20 llURtt 20~i6 . t-1P~(I ESTRAD1CJL-17B-PROPIONATE 
0 21 HIJ R 4 2 0 1 2 • AF'~( L ESTRADIOL-178-DIPROPIONn·rE 
() 21. H 0 R 4 ~! 0 l 0 • A F' ~( L ES1'RAD10L-17B-3-SUL.F'HATE 
0 18 H 0 Rit :20 09 • AF'~( L ES1RADIOL-:l7B-3-BENZOATE 
4 ~~3 H0R't20'13 . r-1Piü. ESïRAD I OL -1 ïB-3-1'\ETHYLE l'Hf:":R 
J J2 HOR420 .l6. API<L ETHIUYL.ESTRAD:COL 
() 30 HOR4 203.1 • AP~a. I'IE!l TRAtWL 
/ 1 ,, H 0 R 1, 2 0 1 ~:i • AF' ~( L t::STRONE 
() 28 HDRit20 14. M:·~tL ES Tl~ lOL 
() 18 HOR42020. AF'~(L TESTOSTERCH~E .. · 17B 
0 I HOf\:421 01. (-IF'~(L TESTOSTERONE·-17A 
7 1'1 HOR4:~029. AF'~(L 'IESl'OSTERONE-ACETAl'E 
0 :l2 HDR4 2 0~8. A P~(l. l 'ESTOSTERONE-PROPIONATE 
0 11 HoR '1 :w 7 .l • A P ~a .. 'fESTOSIERUNE-ISOCnPROATE 
7 13 HOR42070. AF't(L. TESTOSlERONE·-DECANDAl E 
8 1':) 
·-
HOR'120 l:-5. AF'~(L TESTOS"I ERONE - UNDF-:CANOATE 
0 17 HOR42072. Af't(l TEST OS TEROt~E -F'HEt~F'RO~· I DNA TE 
r:· 
,J 17 HOR42033. AF'~(L l'ESTOST~RONE-BENZOAl' E 
B 12 H D R 4 2 0 2 2 • A F· ~( L tlEl HYL TESlOSTERONE-17B, t,D 
0 16 HOR42049. AF'~<L METH '(L lESTOSTERUNE- .l ï'B, tt-1 t D 
6 15 HOR42054. t'W~(L EQUIL.IN 
0 13 HOR42055. Af'~(L f U U I l.. EI~ I 1'J 
tl 3 1 t:' .J 13 HOR4 ~~021 • Af'~(L NDRTES TOS TE:I~ONE 
0 9 HOR42100.AF'HL NORH-:STDS 1 Ef\:CHH·:- .l7A 
ï 1.3 HOR4~~053. AF'~(L NORlESTOSTERONE-PROPIONATE: 
0 10 HOR'120~9. AF'KL NORrESTDSl~RONE-DECANOATE 
7 13 HOR420:~4. APHL NORTESTOSTERONE-L.AURATE 
0 .L 6 HOR42040. AF'~(L t J 0 R TEST 0 ST 1:-.. R 0 i'! E-F' HF NP R D F' I Cl N fÎ TE 
- HO 13 1:J HOR42032.APHL FfHlSTEr~:ONI:' 
.. - • e • 1 ~~ 15 HOR4:W23. AF't<l.. TRENBOLONE-J. / B 
0 '1'1 ~ ... HOR42024. API·a . Tf\:ENI?.OLONE-1 7(1 
--~ 100 10 HOR421 02. Af'~(L TRENBOLONE-1JB-AC~TnTE 
7 llt HOR420 17. Af'~{L PROGFSTEI~DNE 
0 1? 
·-
HORL,20 18. Af'~(L M l:. D R lJ X '(- F' R 0 lJ ESTER 0 NE 
0 11 HCJR42019.AF'HL r'EDROX Y F'RDGESTEJ;:OHE -ACE TA TE: 
0 '1") .:...:.. HOR 42030. tlP~a .. MEGES'fROL-ACETATE 
8 23 HDR42103.AF'HL HELENGESTROL-ACETA1'E 
0:.'" 
,J 1} HOR4:2003.AF'HL DIENESTROL 
0 18 HOR42001.APHL D 1 E: TH Y L-S T I L. BE !31' R 0 L 
6 15 HOR42002.AF'HL HEXESTROL 
0 10 H0Rit200~i. AF'~a- OIENESTROL-OIAC~ ·rATE 
0 10 HOR42004. AF'~(L DES-DIF'ROF'IDNATE 
7 14 HOR4~~025. AP~(L ZERANDL 
0 .L 3 HOR42026. AF'~<L. CORTICOSTERONE 
0 13 HO Rit 202 7. Af'~(L HY Df~D CDRT I SU NE. 
SCORE = f't.RCENT HGE OF ADEUUATE f'EM<S FOUND IN S:~Mf'LE F'EM( TABL.E 
A 0 ll • P • =~ NU MB E.f~ 0 F r~ DE Cl U AT E P E M~ S I N RE FE RE t ~CE !3 F' E C TF\:LJ t1 
36 
COMPOUND NAME: PROGESTERONE 
SYSTEt'IATIC NAt-H::: DELTA 4 - F'REGUEt~E-3,20-DIDUE 
CA NAME: PREflN- 4-ENE-3,20- 0IONE 
tAS NU~BE~: 57-83-0 
AERCK INDEX NO <10 EO>: 7678 
STERALOlOS NUMBER: Q 2600 
tlOLECULAR FORMULE: C21H3002 
~OLECULAR ~EIGHT: 314.5 
M~LTING POINT: 127- 131 
SAMPLE TECHNIQUE~ MACRO-KBR 
SAMPL~ OUANTITY: 1 MG I 100 MG KBR 
hANUFACTURER~ SIG~A 
MANUFACTURER REFERENCE: P-0130 
CHARGE NUMBER: 13F-083B 
FLS: HOR42017 
37 
r·-1 ;~1 !1 ~: 0 F ~;) i·1 fl f·' l ... f. F [ L L 
1... .r B ~~ , :~ r~: ( 1'~ t1 dE 
C I. .. i; ~:; ::; J F I L (, r J U :--1 rJ. U r i P. E 1-i: 

































































1i OU .. F'. f.[L E 
~:: ? HU F: /,, ~~ C•Oó. t1F'I{ 1. .. 
~~ ~i H Dl~ ''t ::~ f) 0 -;;-· • ,~p ~< 1... 
.. c· 
J. J I -1Df': '~ :2 C• OB .. 1'1F'HL. 
.1.3 Hu 1-\: /t 2 f) .1 . .1. • ('I f' ~( L. 
:..~0 H Cl F: '' ~~ 0 ~i ó • t, f' I< L . 
:2 1. H Cl f;: ·4 2 0 12 • {1 F'l< L 
::.:: :1. HU R ! t 2 0 .1. 0 • ,; r' I< 1 ...
:i. fJ H D r~: 1, ~~ 0 0 '! . (1 F' I< L. 
~~3 H 0 R -'t 2 ~) l :s .. I~ F' ~( L 
:J;~~ HDF;:i;20 l ó . (.,f·'l<l... 
:10 HO I~ 1, : .. ~() ,S .L .. p,p~( 1... 
J.lt HDF~'t?O i ~i. (-li:·~(L 
213 H U 1:;: .<, 2 0 .L '• • A P ~( 1 ..
J. 8 H!W4~~ 0 2 0. f.lF'~U .. 
/ Hnr-< '• 21 o .1 .• ~~F'HL 
14 HU f;: 4? 0 : . ~ 'I • (ï r-:· f( L 
.L :.~ HUF~'?? 1)2B. t'~f'I<L 
:1.? HDh:4207l. (1F'I<I.. 
.l :5 HDI~li20l0. ,~p~(L 
.. ') 
.1.,:.. H () f;: L, ~ ~ 0 l3 . {l F'l{ L. 
17 HUI~.tt20/2. ;4r ' f(L 
17 H!W42 033 . (-lf'~a. 
.1. : .. ~ HU 1:;; ·4 20 ::.~ :·! • ;.~f' ~( L. . 
J. 6 HU f\: 4 ? 0 4 9 • A F'l{ 1 .• 
l!':i HD F~ ' t 2 O!':i ·4 .. ti r' f( L 
.. ·r 1.1 f·l Of U, :2 0 ~i ~i • M' f( L. 
L~ H U I' 't 2 0 : .. ~ .l • ~~ r' ~( L 
9 H n f;: it ;.~ 1 0 0 • A F'l< 1... 
.U Ht:iR',2 05::S . AF'f(L 
:i.(_) HDh:'t2039. AF'I<L 
.L ::~ HURl~:~o:~4. t"tF'~(L 
16 HOf~42040. Af'I<L 
.L ::i HO I~ tt 2 1) :~ :.~ • AF'~( 1_. 
j " ' .J HU J;: 4 2 0 2 3 • (, ~· ~( L 
:.~ ::~ H Cl R lt 2 0 2 l t • t~ F' f( 1... 
1() H!'lf\:L,21 0 :~.A F'I<L 
l l t H Cl F\ 4 2 0 .I. / • AF' f( 1.. 
:1.2 H DfUt 2 0 :i U • A F'l< L 
.L :L H U R ft ::! 0 :1. 'i . Af' ~( L 
~:~2 HURLt20:~o. HF'~~L. 
2 ~5 HtJR!t2 .L 0 ~~. t"tF'~< L 
j ? 
. ' HCJfi:4:·~003. ~lF'I<L. 
.l8 H Cl R ·4 ~~ 0 0 .L • AF' f( L.. 
J. 5 HOR42002. tiF'~(l. 
10 HOI~4 200!). t~F'~<I.. 
:i.O HU1;:4::!004. r1F'HL. 
1lt HOR420 ::~:·:j .t4F'f(L 
J.3 HDfU;202ó. (-lF'~U .. 
.L3 H t:l R ft ;.!, 0 ?l . ti r' ~( l.. 




r. ~ : i T f;: ?i D 1 0 l.. -· l. / B 
E ~; ; f h: 12·, 1) I U L ·· .1. / 1·'1 
F !3 T f•: {, D I DL. ·-l ? E'· ··· {1 CF ï t~ TE 
E ~ :; T R ~~DI U L .... .1. 7 p, ... D J {~CE "I A ., E 
f:: ~; 1 1~: (, D I DL- l /'I?· ·- F' f~: D P I D t·! (1 T E. 
E ~; r r.: r-1 0 I 0 L -- J. 7 P.. ·-· D J. f·' h: U F' I 0 r! t-1 TE 
E ~) TR;·;D I OI... .. -1 7 P.. ·- :3- !-JU I ... I:'H(-t fE 
F ~; T fi: A D r U L. -- i ;; P.. --3 ... B F N Z U A T E: 
LST!·~f~D I UI .. ·- .L '?B .. - ;·~ -·f,..IETH '(l...f.:: THE.I·~ 
FT H I NYL..ES Tr•:AD I OL 
ltl E ~) J'f~t~ NUL 
E'S Tfi:DNF 
ESTRIDL 
TESl OS T LI~:ONf_ -- 1 ?f!. 
fE!HUS fFI-<m~E ·- .L 7f) 
T f.:: ~; T D !3 l Ef<:O N F.: ... (-IC ET~~ TE: 
l'ESTOSTERONE-f'ROF'ION~IE 
TE: S T 0 ~:; T E: f\: Ut·! F .. _ l ti 0 t:: {-I F' RU AT E: 
rEs·roSTERONE-OEC~NO~TE 
TE~; l U !:i T E:I':O NE:: ·-UN l)EC ~~ ~~UA TE: 
lEST 0:-3 rERDNE -·F'HENF'ROF' I OU(; TE 
1 E ~:; T ü ~~ T E 1;: D 1 ~E ... P.. EU l fl ~~ T r. 
MEJ.HYLTESTOSTERONE- .1. 78,40 
1·1 E: T H Y l..l F: ST US l f~ RiJN E ... i ? ~ . • ;; ·-· i l [) 
EOl.JILlN . 
E:: Cl U l L. E t·l I N 
NO RT ESTO::;T Ej;:(JI ~E 
NOR.rEs·rus·rERONE-1?A 
NORTESTOSTERONE- PROF'IONATE 
N LJ Fi:T E.!j l Cl ST Ej-;: U~~ 1:: ·-DEC f-1 I~Ot, TE 
NO l~ f E~)TU::> T EF:DNE ·- L 1:~u I~;.', rE 
NUF: TEST[) !3 rEl;: uH E .. - f·'H EI·~ f'F: CJ F' l ON fl T F 
ETHISTEROUE 
., F: E i~ P.· 0 i... Cl ~~ 1=- ··· i ? I~· 
li~G!P..OLOUE -- .L 'N1 
T RE NI?. U l.D i·~ E. .... i / B·-(lLET f1 T F 
P R Cl G 1:': STER 0 NI~ 
f'll: Ul;:o X Y -· f:·ri:( J Cl U> l EF:D NI~: 
l'l EOROXYf:·I-<U t3 E~:l f FRIJN I~~ -- ,~CE T ;i TE 
l 'li::!)E~1 ï fW L- (-IC E: I' ?I TE 
VI E L ENGE S f R Cl L - f~ Cr~ T t~l "f t~ 
[) I ENE ~:i 1 fW L. 
DI E:~ ·rH 'r'L.. ·-ST I I.. P.FSTRUL 
HEiESlRDL 
DIENESTROL-DIACE.rA·fE 
D [ H ·- D l f'l~ 0 ~· I U N ~ll E 
ZERt';NOL 
CU f(f I C 0 S l El~ U NE 
HYDI-\:CCURl I ~3 0(~E 
SCOf\:F .... F'EI~CENl~tClE: DF tlDFf.lU~t TE F'[(, tZ ~3 FOUND It~ ~lfll'lPL.E F·E~:f( T(1P..l..E 
AOO.F'. = NUMBER OF AOEQUAJ'E F'EAKS IN REFERENCE SPECTRl.Jfl 
37 
COMPOUND NAME: MEDROXYPROGESTERON~ 
SYSTEMAliC NAME~ 17-HYOROXY -6 -METHYL -PREGN-4~ENE -3,20-0IONE 
CA NAME: PREAN-4-EN~-3,20-0IONE,17 HYDROXY- 6- METHYL- ,(6 ALPHA> 
CAS NUnBER: 520- 85-4 
ME~CK INDEX NO <10 EO>: S614 
STERALOlOS NUnBER~ Q 3020 
~OLECULAR FO~MULE: C22HJ203 
~OLECULAR WEIGHT: 344.5 
MELTING POINT: 220-223.S 
SAnPLE TECHNIQUE: MACRO - KBR 
SAMPLE QUANTITY: 1 MG I 100 MG KBR 
MA~UFACTURER: 8IGMA 
AANUFACTURER R~FER~NCE: N- 6013 
CHARGE NUMBER; 63F- 7810 
FLS: HUR42018 
38 
N1; r·1E Uf ~; ~~·:nr· 1 .. 1::: FILE 
I_ l P.. f ;~ tt F~ Y r.1 (1 1·1 E 
C LA SS IFlC~fiON NUM8ER 
"fü f( IL.l " 
H Ul~: l , ) •) I. 8 
HOf~: L.l f!. 
t) 








































... . .) 
~? :1. 
: .. ~ :1. 
:1.!3 
::.~ J 
























,: .. .... 
.ll 
' ) ',1 
~ •.. 











HU i\ .:', ::2 t) t) ,':, • ,~ F' ~:: 1... 
HO f\:lv 2 0 0 ï' . {':, f ·i<L 
H U F: ·'~1 ~·.~ t) 0 8 • ,:1 F' I< I._ 
H cq;: '• ::~ o 1. 1. • r~ F' ~~ L. · 
HCl F~ ft::~ 0 :·5 6 • (I F' I< L 
H D F: ·4 2 0 J. ;.~ • (, f' ~:. 1 .. 
HU I\ l , 2 0 .L 0 • t·~ F' ~( 1... 
H 0 f;: .i1 :.~ C• 0 'i • ti ? ~:. 1... 
Hur.;: ·4 :20 .L .:S .. ~~) r:·r< L 
HU fi: 1,? 0 1 6 • f11=· ~~. L. 
H U 1~: ' ' 2 0 3 .1. .. r~) I :· ~( L 
HCJ fi::, 2 0 :i. 5. (',~·~( 1... 
HU I\ .r, :? 0 .L l , • 1-~ r~· ~( 1... 
HOR4 20 2 0. (lf'~( L 
HU ~: .t, :~ .l 0 .l • {1 P ~( 1... 
H U fi: f t :.~ 0 :.! 9 • A F' ~~ L. 
H 0 I~ l , 2ü 2 8 • f'l f' ~( L 
HDf\:4207 :i. Ar'~(l .. 
H Cl F< 4 2 0 l t) • ?)!~· ~( L 
· HiJ fi: ' ' 2 0 7 ~~ • (~ f' ~( L 
H lJR '~ 2 0 7 ~·? . Hr'~( L 
HDR4? 0 3 3 . fi~· ~c L 
HUR·42022 .. t~F·~( L 
HDF:'t2Ü4 11 . ~l F'I< L 
HDI.;:'t 20~4 .1'4 P~( L 
HU f\: .t, 2 0 ~) 5 • f1 f:· ~( L 
H 0 R 4 2 0 ~~ .l • AF' ~( L 
HO R4 21 0 0. f1F'~~ L 
HOF\ 4 2 0~5 :s • f)F' ~< L 
HUfi: 4~! 0:~9 . M·~(L 
H (j ~~ 4 ~·~I) :s 4 • f~ F' ~( L 
HCJR '•2040 . f~PHL. 
HOR 't::!O ~Q . Ana_ 
HlW4202 :~ . {~f'~(L 
HDR 't2')2't . tW~<L 
HUfi: lt 2 :l 0 2. A f'I<L 
H 0 R 4 2 0 .L 7 • lW ~( L 
Ho,;:t, 20 l B. r~f'~( L 
H 0 R t t ::~ r) l <J • t~ F' ~( L 
HnF:'t2ü30 . r~r·~( L 
H 0 I\ ·4 2 l 0 .:S • ,; r· I< l.. 
HOF:4~~003 . Af' ~( L 
HOR'' 20 1) 1 . AF' ~( I... 
HU f~: 't 2 (.' 0 2 • r~ ~· ~~ L 
HUR420i) ~·:i. tiP~( L 
HD f\:42004 . Af'f( l.. 
H D R 4 : .. ~ 0 2 :i . f) F' I< L 
HU r.~ tt ? 0 :.~ 6 • f.: F' H: I .. 
H D R l~ 2 0 ~.~ 7 • f.'1 P ~( L. 
LUfi?UUN;) 
1::: :~; 'f' 1:~ ~l D I U L - l > P-. 
E ~; ·1 fi: f.1 D .I 0 1_, -- l 7 f.t 
LSJ'RADIOL.-1/B- ACEJ'AfE 
E::~i î ' f i: {iD I DL·- J. /B --D l {~CLT t1 TE:: 
E::STRADIOL- .1. 7B- PROPIONATE 
L !3 T h: ~~ D I D 1... - J. 7 P. ·- D I P fi: Cl P I U N ?'• T E 
ESTRAOIO I... - .1. / B- 3-SUL .PHAfE 
E :; l fi: (1 D I U L. ··- 1 7 B ·-~ ·-BE:: t ~ Z U t1 TE 
F.:: !:> ff\i·~ D I tï L ·-- .1. / I!. -:·~ - i'1E ·rH'(I...ET HF I~ 
FT H I l·l Y L. ES T f\: t'1 DJ. Cl L 
l'iES 1'1·\ r.::,NDL 
F!1 T fi:U I·~F 
f ~:IT Fi: .[ Ul.-
lTS 1 OSTFFWI~f>- 1 7 B 
I'EG'f'OS I'ERDNE .. _ .l.ï'f'l 
TU31 OS 1 EROi~ F .... AC ETA rE 
fE STOST~RONE-PROPIONAl E 
T E ~; T Cl !~ l Eh: D m: ... I ~i U C A P r;: 0 ?1 T E: 
fE STO S !ERUUE -.. OECANIJA 'ïE 
T E: ~1 T CiS T E:F:OI--.! E ·- UNDECA NO t. TE 
lEST CJ Sl F.: RDi"lE -F'HENF'RDF' I Ut~ r~ l E 
lESlOSTERONE- BENZOAl.F 
n r~: fH '(L I ESTDSTERDNE- .l / B, t.~D 
11 E l H Y l.. l F.' S T 0 S 1 F I~ D N E ·- l 7 e. ,. t, .. - 11 D 
FUUJ:LII~ 
E!'ll..IIL.E t~IN 
NDr.;: ·J ESTDSTERUNJ:: 
NOR'fES1'0SlFRDNE - i 7A 
i'·H:ll-\ I'FSlDS'f'ERONE -·Pl.;: OF' I ut~ ATE 
NORTESTOSTERONl ·-DE~ANUAl'E 
NOR'J'ESTCJSTERONE - LAURATE 
r·~ Cl f(l ES l 0 ~; T E f\~ () N E:: ··· ~· HEN F' r:w? I 0 ~ J. A T E 
ETH 1 STERDtl.E 
T,;: ENB ULUt!l~~ · -· i :J p, 
T I~ENf?. CJLONE ··· .l / :·'l 
T fi:EUH Dl..fi NF --i i' B -·ACET til E 
F'ROr7ES l'ERDUE 
1'1ED f,:u X. Y- f=· fi:UG Eti T Ef..:CJ NE 
î·H::DRDX'r'F'RGGE i3 fFRONE -· f)CEl r~ ï'E 
lH:: UES ·r RU L. -·M:F.::T (1 TE 
f1EI .. ~:NO 1::~ :~_; fROL ·- r-)t:: ET ,4 fr~ 
Dl t.NF!HF.:DL. 
DIE Jî-J Y L.-Sl TU~~FS !'ROL 
Hl:. XES T f\~DL 
DIENES '!'ROL· .. DIACETAl'E 
DE!J - D I f'h:Of' I U NA TE 
Z I:~ I-\,~NDL 
C D fi: T I C Cl ~~ î Er;: U N f.: 
HYDI~DCO I~T I SUNE 
SCOfi:E ·· PERCENTMIE Of-' ADEOUAT E F'EM::S FDIJNI) IN tl(.tf·lPL.F f'E:M~ T(~EH .. E 
ADO.P. = NUMBER 0~ ADEQ UAT E PEAKS 1 1~ REFERENCE SPEC'f'Rt.JM 
38 
CI)MF'OUNO NAMt::; MEOROXYPROGESTERONE-ACETA rE 39 
SYSTE~ATIC NA~E~ 17 ALPHA- ACETOXY-6 ALPHA- METHYLPROGESTERONE 
CA NAME: PREGN-4-ENt::-~,20-0IONE,17<Ar.t::TYLOXY>-6-nETHYL-6ALPHA 
CAS NUMBER: 71 - 58-9 
MERCK INDEX NO <lO EO>: 5614 
STERALOlOS NUMBER: 0 3021 
MOLECULAR FORMULE: C24H3404 
nOLECULAR UEIGHT~ 386.5 
MELTING POINT: 207-209 
SAMPLE TECHNIQUE: HACRO-KBR 
SAMPLE ~UANTITY: 1 MG I 100 MG KBR 
COMMERCIAL NAnE~ tURREfAB, OEPORONE, FARLUTAL, GESTnPURAN, LUTORAL, NIDAXI~ 
MANUFACTURf.R; SIGMA 
11ANUFACTURER REFERENCE: fl-1629 
CHARGE NUMBER: 102F- 02A7 
FI.S: HOR42019 
N~~~ UF SAMPL~ FILE HOR420L9 
I lP.. Fi:tlf~: Y r ~ M·ï i:: HD ~:1. l B 
CLI;;J~) .I:FlCt~ ·rlUU ~~UflBER ; 0 
~; E f~ fi: C H 
SEARCH IS PERFORMED ON FILE; HOR42019.~PKL 
~;CD I':F ~~on. f··. FILE c n r~;r:·uui·-.!1) 
"? ?.? HC!Fi: :'t2i)()ó .. t·'if'l<l .. . [~; ff<AD .1: UL -·1 "?f!. 
n ::~ '~ HD F: L; :::Co 0 7 • tl f' l{ l .. . 
- 000 ;.~() .l ~':i HOI~l,::.~()i)B. AF'~(L 
f·l (") 1': 't :2 () J. l . r-1 F' I< 1... 
H 0 h: 't ::.: 0 ~:·; 6 • A F· f( 1 .•
HU F: ·4 ~: 0 :1. :-?. • f.1 f' I< 1... 
H Ci I~ 1t 2 0 .1. 0 " AF' r( L 
f·IUfi:-<'v :-~ 0 0 1i . f.1 f'I<L. 
H D F: !t 2 1) .l ~S • f~ f' f( L 
HCH~420 1 ó. {:1F'ra .. 
H 0 I~ '' 2 0 J l • 1~'1 r' f( L 
HDf\:l1 :.::0 :L 5. t1F'f(L. 
HfJR lt 20 .l·4 • t'11:· f( L 
H D F.: 't ~~ 0 :-.~ 0 • A f' f( l.. 
HU R l t 2 l 0 .1. • t1 F' f( L 
I··IUf\:4:202 11. AF'f(L. 
1-1 (] R ·4 ::! 0 2 8 • ~I ~· ~( L 
HDf~: 4 ?ü 7 1 • Flf'I<L 
HOR.tt20/1.). ~~~·f(L 
H Cif~: 4 2 0 7 3 • ri P f( 1 ...
HOf<lt:-~0/). f)f'I<L 
H 0 fi: 4 2 0 3 3 • (.;PI< L. 
HOr·<-<'t2022. HF'f(L 
HOf;:,,~~01,9. r~P.(L 
HlJI~420~'t . AF'I·(L_ 
HU~:'t2055. AF'l<L 
H 0 F~ -4 :-.~ 0 :~ .l • A P .( 1 .• 
HDfi:4? 1. 00. AF'f(l.. 
H0Rtt20~5~5. fW~(l.. 
HOR4203 1l. {lf'f(L 
H u R .l, :~ o :·s 4 .. ~~ r:· ~ ( 1.. 
HU fi: .t., :-~ 0 l, 0 .. (1 F' f( I • 
HUf~'t203:-~. Af:·~(L 
HDfu,::~o 2 3. M'f(l._ 
HOI~'t202lt. AF'f(L 
HIJ j;: 4 ~~ l 0 2 • ti F' ~(I ... 
HOR lt 2 1) .1. /. AF'I<L. 
HOk't 201 Ei. Af' KI. 
1-1 !m ,, 2 o .L 9 .. ,~ F' ~< L 
Hm~42030. AF'I<l .. 
HU R '1 2 l 0 j • A f' ~( L 
HU f~ 4 2 ü ü :~ " A f' I< L 
HOl\ ft 200 .1 .• AF'f( L 
HüF.:'t20ü2. (1f'I<L. 
HOf~ 1, 2 0 O~:i. î-)F' f( L 
HO fi:4 :~o 0 4. Af'I·(L 
HOR 1, :w ::.~~:;.Af' f( L 
H 0 f~: 4 :.~ 0 2 b • ?l F' ~( l.. 
HDf~lt202"7. AP~(L 
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L ~; T f;: ~~ [) 1 (J L. ·-· J. 7 p, ··- [) I (l CE .,. ~~1 · L 
fSTRADIOL-17B-PROF'I DNAl"E 
E ~3 T fi: ?1 D 1 U L. ·- J. "/ P.· ·- D l F' Fi: D r:· J UI·~ fî T E: 
ESTRA~IOL-.l/B-3-SUL.PHAT~ 
E ~~ l f\: (-·~Dl 0 L. -- J. ~~ B ··- 3 ·- P. EN l U AlL 
ESTRADIOL-lJB-3-nEl. HYl..ETH~R 
Eli-I l f·lY l.F!) Tf\:AD I DL 
f·1L:::S f i\{'1NDL 
ESTRONE. 
ESTRIOL 
l ES T 0 STER 0 N 1:  -- 1 7 e 
TESTDSTEF\ONE·- .l7f~ 
lEb Tü !~ T ERONE ·-t:..CET r11 E 
TES T"OSTL::RONt -r'ROF' I ON~~ TE 
T E: S T D ~~ T E R 0 N E ··- J: ~~ 0 C r1 P lï: 0 A T E: 
rE H T 0 tiTER D NE·- DEC A N 0 f) ï" E 
T E: ~; 1 0 S l E: R Cll·l E: ·-·U N DEC r11-J. U AT E 
TEf3 T OSTERCi")l~ ···F· HE::NPI·<O~· I DNf'l TE 
TUi TUSTEfWNE-P..Et~ZDAT E 
~ETHYLTESfOSTERONE- .L7B , 4D 
ME1HYLl.ESTOS"fERONE- 1~B,4·-110 
EOU J L I~~ 
E Dl J I L F N J: i·~ 
NOl~ rt:s·ros JTRO NI.: 
NO f\:T t::n ()~; T E:f\:CHl:~>-l ??1 
N 0 R T t: ST 0 ~.:; T t. R 0 NE·-· F I~ G F' I U N ~~TE 
NURT E!:i lOST EI~.:Ut~E·-DEC f.lNU(1l F.: 
NUf~ fES l o:~:; ff. I~:DNF -· 1...1; U I~ i-"~, Tl::: 
NU f\:T E~) T 0 S l f.F\:D I~E ·-- r·HF l~r'F\U F' 1 U t-l~l T F 
E T H I ~:; "I" E 1;: U NE 
l f\:Et'~BULDNE- 1. "?e. 
.II·<ENP..fJLClNE --1 /n 
lRENBOLONE-17B-ACEl.Al.E 
PRUGESlERONF 
tlEDI~OX 'r' -- f'f\:ObES T ERO NE 
MEDRUXYPROGESTERONE-ACET~TE 
MEGESTROL.-ACET~TE 
MELENGESl"ROL -ACE "fAf"E 
DI Ei~ES T f\:11 L. 
DIETHYL-ST ILBESTROL 




CUI;:T J. CllS T E:RUNE 
HYORlJCORT .L SUNE 
SCOf\:F ··- f:·E fï:l~EN TM-JE DF liDEClUA 1 E f'Ef"H(~:l H)UND IN S?d·1f'LE F'EM( H"lf!.LE 
I~ DIL F'. :::: NLJr-W.ER OF ~~GECit.Jri Tt: F'EM(S IN REF El~ Fr~ U~: SPECTRl.Hl 
39 
40 
COMPOUND NAME: MEGESTROL ACElATE 
SYSTE~ATIC ~A~E~ 17- HYOROXY - 6-ME.IHYLPREGNA-4,6-0IENE-3,20-0IONE ACElATE 
C~ NA11E: PREGNA-4,6-DI~NE-3,20-0IONE,17-<ACETYLOXY>-6-METHYL 
CAS NUMBER: 595-33- 5 
MERCK INDEX NO (10 EO>: 5623 
llOLECULAR FORnULE~ C24H3204 
~OLECULAR WEIGHT: 384.5 
MELTING POI~T~ 214- 216 
SAMPLE T~CHNIQUE: MACRO-KBR 
SAMPLE OUANTITY: 1 MG I 100 HG KBR 
COMnERCIAL NAM~: MEGACE,MEGESTAT,NIAGESTIN,OVABAN 
»ANUFACTURER: SIGMA 
MANUFACrURER REFERENCE: N- 0513 
CHARGE NUMBER~ 21F- 0136 
FLS: HOR42030 
- ! 
NAME: OF ~iAMF'LE F li.F 
LIBRAR'{ NM1E 
CL. AS S I F I C ~~ T I 0 N NU l'·l!?. ER 




F' E A H S S E A R C H R E F' D R T 
SEARCH IS PERFORMED ON FILE: HOR42030.APKL 
SCORE AOQ. F'. FILE COMPOUND 
11 27 HOR4 2006. f1PI{L ESTRADIOL-17B 
0 2'1 HOR42007. rw~a. ESTRADiflL-1/A 
20 15 HOR42008. Af'~(L F.:STRADIDL-1/B - ACETATE 
l5 1~ H 0 R 4 2 0 11 • AF'~< L ES T'RAD I OL -1 7B-DJACE1't'ITE 
20 20 HOR42056.APHL ESTRADIOL-17B-PROPIONATE 
2j 21 H0R't20 12. AP~a- ESTRAOIOL-17B- OIPROPIONATE 
0 21 HOR420 10. AF'~{L ES1RADIOL-17B-3-SULPHATE 
l.L 18 HDR42009 .. ~ F'~O ... ESTRAD I OL- .L 7B-3-·BENZOAlE 
4 23 1-1Dr~4 2013. Af'~( L F.:STRADIOL-17B- 3- HE1HYI ETHER 
6 ~32 H D R 4 :~ 0 16 • A F' ~a. ETHINYLE::STRADIOL 
3 30 HOf~42031. (,PHL 1·1E~iTRANOL 
14 1 t, HOR4 20 .L ::i. AP~a. ESTRDNE 
3 28 HCJR420 14. f.\P~(l.. FSTRIOL 
~ 18 HOR42020. AP~<L TESTOSTERONE-1lB 
0 ï HUR42101.APHL TESlOSTERONE. - 17A 
l 1'1 HOR42029. AP~<L TESTOSTERONE-ACETATE 
16 12 HOR42028. f.\P~{L TESTOSTERONE-PROPIONA1E 
11 17 HOR4207 .t. AP~a- TESTOSTERONE-ISOCAPROATE 
0 13 HOR42070. AP~(L TESTOSTERONE-DECANOATE 
0 1~ HOR420 73. AP~{L TESTOSTERONE-UNDECANOATE 
t:' 
..} 17 HOR42072. f.\P~{L TESTCJSTE.RONE-PHENF'ROF'IONATE 
17 .L 7 HOR42033. AF'~<L J'ESTOSTERONE- BENZOATE 
8 12 HCJR42022. AF'HL 11ETHYL TESTOSTERDNE - 17e., 40 
12 16 HOR4~049. AP~{L METHYLTESTOSTERONE-17B,4- 11D 
6 p· .J HOR42054.AF'HL EClUIL IN 
2:~ 1~ HOR4205::i. Af'~{L EDUILENIN 
15 13 HClR42021. AF'~(L NORlES TOST E.f.:ONE 
0 9 HOR42100.AF'HL NORTESTOSTERONE- l l A 
7 13 HmUt2053. AF'I{L NORTEST OSTE.RONE - F'RIJF' I DI~ATE 
0 10 HOR4~039.APHL NOR 'fESl'OSfERONE-DECANOATE 
15 13 HOR42034. AF'~{L NORlESTOSl'ERDNE-LAURATE 
31 16 HOR42040. AF'~{L NORTESTOSTERONE-PHENF'ROPIONATE 
13 1~ HOR42032. AF'~{L ETHISTERONE 
0 15 HOR4202~. AF'~{L TRENBOLONE-17B 
18 ~·') ~.:_ HOR42024. f.\F'~<L TRENBOLfJNE·-17A 
0 10 HOR421 02. AF'~{L TRENBOLONE-17B-ACETATE 
0 14 HOR4~017.f.\F'HL PROGESlERONE 
,,r:.:· 
.:...J 12 HOR42018.AF'HL AEDROXY-PROGESTERONE 
- ' .. 27 11 HOR42019.APHL HEOROXYPROGESTERONE- ACETATE 
-~ 100 '')~ ..:...:... I-IOR42030. AF'~{L MEGESTROL-ACETATE 
17 23 HOR'• 21 0 3. AF'~{L f1ELENGES T f\:OL - ACETAT E 
11 17 HOR42003.AF'HL DIENESTROL 
c:· ~ 18 HOR4 2 001 • f.\P~{I. DIETHYL-STILBESTROL 
0 15 HOR42002. AP~<L HEXESTROL 
0 10 HOR42005. AP~{L DIENESTROL- DIACETATE 
20 10 HOR42004. AP~{L DES-DIPROF'IONATE 
1.4 14 HOR4202:=i. APm. ZERANOL 
2j 1~ HOR42026.AF'HL CORTICOSTERONE 
7 13 HOR42027.APHL HYOROCORTISONE 
SCORE = PERCENTAGE OF ADEQUATE F'E::AHS FOUND IN SAMPLE PEAK TABLE 
ADD.F'. = NUMBER Of~ ADEQUATE PEAKS IN REFERENCE SPECTRUM 
COMPOUND - ~AME: M~LEHGESTROL ACETATE SYSTEMAT IC UMlE: 17 ALF'HA- ACETOXY -6-nETHYL-16-MF.THYLENE 
C~ NAME: PREGNA-4,6-DIENE-3,20-DION~,17-<~CETYLOXI>-6= 
: METHYL-16-METHYLENE-
CAS NUMBER& 2919-66-6 
nERCK INDEX NO <10 EO>: 5636 
MOLECULAR FORrtULE: C25H~20'r 
MOLECULAR WEIGHT: 396 
MELTING POINT: 224-226 
SAMPLE TECHNIOUE: rtACRO- ·KBR 
SAMPLE QUANT ITY : 1 tiG I l 0 t·IG KBR 
nANUFACTURER: UPJOHN 
MANUFACTURER ~EFERENCE: 245112 






NAME OF SAMPLE FILE 
L I BRf"lR ·r NMlE 
CLASS I Fl CAT I DN t~UI'IBE~: 




SEI~I"CH R E F' D R l 
SEAF~CH IS F'Ef~FIJf\:l·lEO ON FILE: HDk't2l.03.HF'I<L.. 
SCORE ADC:l. F'. 1--IL.E CürlPUUND 
1 1 27 H 0 f\: '• 2 0 0 6 • AF'~( L ESTRAD I OL.-17P.· 
1'') '1' HUR4200/. I~P~(L ~~ST Rt'1D .[OL -l / f) 
":.. .:.. "t 
6 1 r:· . ..J HOR '• 2 008. AF'~( I. ES1 RAD I DL -1 ïB-ACET r~ TE 
0 13 HOR420 11 • ()F'~(I- ESTRADIOL-17B-DTA~ETATE 
5 20 HOR42056. ~lF'~(L ES TR~10 I DL- 1 / P..-·PF.:O P I DNA TE 
I 
•I 2.1 HOR420 12. AF'~(L ESTRADIOL-17B-DIPROPIONf"lTE 
0 ~~ 1 HOR420 10. AP~<L ESTRADIOL-178-3-SULPHATE 
0 18 Hl1R4~!009. AP~(I ... ESTRADIOL-1/B-3-BENZOATE 
4 23 HDR4 2013 . Af'~(L ES1RAOIOL-17B-3-ME1'HYLE'fHER 
18 3:~ HOR4~0 16. AP~<L. E'fHI NYLESTRAD IOL 
6 30 HDR42031.APHL llESTRANOL 
0 1ll H 0 R 4 2 0 1 :-s • A P ~( L ESTRCJNE 
3 28 H0Rit20 14. APHL ESTRIDL 
5 .L8 HOR42020. AP~(L TESTOSTEROt!E- 1/B 
14 7 HOR4 2101 • fiP~<L TES10STERONE-17A 
0 1'1 HOR4:W?9. AP~(L TESTOSTERONE-ACETATE 
0 12 HOR4 2028. AF'.(I. TESTOSTERONE-F'ROPIONATE 
11 1/ HOR42071. AP~a. TESfOST~RONE-ISOCAPROATE 
15 13 HOR4207 0. AP~<L TEST OS TERONE·-OECANOATE: 
8 12 HOR42073. AF'~(I_ ., Es ·roSTERot~E-UNUECANDATE 
... 
~J 17 HOR42072. Af't{L TESTUSlERONE-PHENf'ROPIONATE 
5 1/ HOR42033. AF'~<L TESTOSTERONE-BENZOAfE 
0 12 HOf\:42022. AF'HL rlE.THYI .TE:STOSTERONE-1 7 ~., 40 
6 16 HOR420't9. AF'~(L J·1ETHYL TESTOSTERONE -1/B, 4-11 [) 
0 ) () 20 15 HOI\42051,. AF'HL EDUILIN 
15 13 HOR42055. AF'~<L EOUILENit~ 
H 2~~ 13 HOf\:42021. AF'HL NOkTESTOSTE:RONF. 
11 9 HDR'121 00. AF'~(L NORTEs·roST~RONE-l /A 
0 l3 HIW'120~;3. AP~(L NDRl ES1 OSTD<DNE - F'RDPIONATE 
10 10 HOR42039. AF'~<L NORTESTOSlERONE- DECANOATE 
7 13 HOR42034. fiF'HL N 0 R T ES l D S 1 EJW NE·- L. A U RAT E 
.L2 .16 HOR42040. AF'.<L NORTESTOSTERONE -·F'H ENPROF' I ON~~ IE 
0 15 HOR42032. AF'~(l ETHISTEHO t~ E 
0 15 H0R'~:·!023. iW~<L TRtNBOLONE-J. 7B 
18 22 HOR42024. AF'~{l. T f;:EtmDLO NF. ·- 1 '7 A 
• ~~0 .L O HOR421 02. AF'~(L TRFNBDLONE-1 7B-A~ET~TE ilt 11t HOR4~~0 17. fiF'HL F'RClGESTERONE 
8 1'') ,:_ HOR4~0 18. AF'.<L MEDROXY-PROGESTERONE 
18 11 HOR4 ?0 19. f-t F'~(L HEOROXYF'ROGESTERONE -ALETATE 
9 ") '1 .-· .. ~ . HOR42030. AF'~(L MEGESTROL-ACETATE 
• 100 23 HOR421 03. API<L rlELF.NGESTROL -ACET f'l n : 
.:;· 
,J .Lï HOR4:WOj. AF'~(L DlENES"I ROL 
() 18 HOR4200 1. AF'~<L DI ETHYL -S l I L.BE!3 TROl. 
6 15 HOR'12002. AP~(L HEXESTROL 
0 10 HOR42005. AP~{L DIENESTROL-DIACETATE 
- ... 20 10 H0R'I2004. AF'HL DES-DIPROF'IDNf~ rE 
:1.4 ilt HOR42025. (lF'Hl ZERANOL. 
15 L5 HOR42026 . AF'~(L CORTICOSTERONE 
0 13 HDR't2027. ('lF'Hl HYDROCDRTISONE 
SCORE - PERCENTAGE OF ADEQUATE PEAHS FOUND IN SAMPLE F'EAK T~BLE 
ADD. F'. :: NUMP..E:I~ OF ADEDUATE F'EM<S rt~ RE.FERENCE SPEC'f' RUM 
41 
COMPOUND NAME: DIENESTRUL 
SYSTEMATIC NAME: 4,4'-<1,2-0IETHYLIOENE- 1,2- ETHANEDIYL>BISPHENOL 
CA NAME: PHENOL,4,4' - <1,2-DIETHYLIOENE-1,~-~THANEDIYL>BIS 
CAS NUMBER; 84-17-3 
MERCK INDEX NO <10 EO): 3085 
STERALOlOS NU~BER: 0 300 
MOLECULAR FORMULE: C18H1802 
nOLECULAR WEIGHT; 266.3 
MELTING POINT: 227- 228 
SAMPLE TECHNIQUE; MACRO-KBR 
SAMPLE QUANTITY: 1 MG I 100 MG KBR 
COMMERCIAL NAME; OIENOL, DINOVEX, RF.STROL 
MANUFACTURER; SIGMA 
MANUFACTURER REFERENCE: 0-3253 
CHARGE NUMBER: 37C-0~69 
fLS: HOR42003 
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NAME OF. SAMPLE FILE 
L I BRtiRY Nt~ME 
CL(~ SS I f' J. C~l T 1 ON NUtlBEf;: 
11 R I ~( I L. T 11 t~ D E D U ti T E 
SCCJI~:E r~Dü .. P .. FILE 
~s 2? HU~:'' 20 0 <~. AF'~(L 
,, 2 lt HDFi:42007. f.1F'I<L 
20 j, ~i HDf;:tt200Ei . r~f:'l<l ... 
2:5 1. 3 H 0 R '' 2 0 :1. 1 • 1; F' ~ ( 1.. 
10 20 H(W4~~0~ib. M'I<L. 
.L ,, :~ l 1-101~ 42012. API<L 
9 21 HDFi:'t 2010. M'~( L. 
() lB HDRlt 200<J. ()f'~( l... 
u 23 HIJf;:4 201.3. Af··~~l.. 
0 ~~ ::.~ H D ~: t, 2 0 l ,-'J • ,.) F' I< L 
6 30 1-1 CW 4 2 0 3 l • {~ F' 1<1. .. 
" 7 
/ :L lt 1-1 U R 't 2 0 .1. ~:i .. A P ~( 1... 
7 2B HU fi: ft 2 () 1 1, • ~·, f · ~~ L 
,·:-
, .I l (J IJ I-I D R't 20:.~0 . t'1F'I<L 
l'y 7 1-1 U f(4 2 l 0 l • A P ~ ( 1.. 
:1. , , 1 4 HDR't 2029 . r~F' ~a .. 
0 1. ;:- Ht:lh:4202B . ~if · 'I< L 
l :L .1. 7 HDR't20'7 1. t1P~a-
l ~j J. 3 HDf;:t,20'? 0. ~)f·'~( l.. 
8 :1. 2 HOR 4:W'73 . f-'!F'I<L. 
11. 17 l-llW42072 . M·~a. 
... 
... J :l / HDR't:W~n . f.il~· ~a .. 
0 12 Hl'll\:'t2022 .. AP~(. l.. 
1.8 .l 6 HO~: 4 20 4 <t • AF'~< 1... 
6 1 ~i Hllh:4?0:i4. Af'l-(1. 
-~ 
I .l ~5 HDR 't 2 0~i!.:i. Af·~(l... 
j "' . ... } :i.3 HDI~:t, :W21. M'~( l. . 
0 ~i HDR't2 l 00 .. AF'~< L 
...., 
:1.3 H Cl f( 4 2 0 ~i 3 • ~~ P ~( I. . I 
--o~~ 30 10 HDI~t, ::~03?. AF'~< L 
~) '7 
,_ .... 
.. ·x J. ,, HUf-:42034 . r~F'I<L. 
L~ 16 HOR4 :.:~0't0. tW~< L 
0 .· .:· ! ,} H 0 F.: 4 2 0 3 2 • ?1 f' H L. 




..:..,:.:. HOf.-:42024 . M·~~ L. 
0 10 H 0 R ' ' :.~ 1 0? • AF' ~a. 
:l L; l it Hnfi: 4 2 o 1 7 • r1 PI< L 
() 1 :.? H DI~ 't 2 0 .t B • Ar' ~( l.. 
('\ y :l. l H 0 fi: it ;: 0 1 9 • fl F' ~~ L. 
9 :~2 HOI~Lt 20:·:S o. Ar' ~( l ... 
Li 
,., .....  
.... ~ H D h: 4 ~:.~ l. 0 3 • {~ f' I< l.. 
0 .LOO I "i' 
.. ' H 0 I~ 't ::.~ 0 0 3 • {~ r:· ~~: 1 ..
--·" 
~ .. j ... .. H l HU f..: ' ' 2 ü 0 l. • r~ f' ~ ( L 
,-) l !'.) HUI\ ' t2002. ~i P~( l.. 
0 :i.O HUF:4 200::'i. {,f·I<L 
0 .1. 0 HClR't 2t)().<~. t)F'~( l.. 
0 'I , .. Jy HUf;:4 ;:023 . ?·, p ~( l .• 
'''} 
I .1.3 HOR .tt 20:~ 6 . Ar'I<L.. 




P E t~ I< S SEf) F~ C H I~ E P 0 I~ T 
CDf1r"UUND 
UiTf\:ADIOL -i 7B 




ES TRADIOL-1 7B-DIF'RUPIONAl.E 
ESTRADlOI...-l~B-3-SULPHAlE 
ESfRAOIOL-17B-3-BENZDAl'E 
Ui TI~AO I OL -l. ?f?,·-3·-r-\ETHY I .. ETHLf\: 
F T'H I IHL.ESTRAD I DL 
l'l E !) r f\: A NUL. 
ES '! h:ONE 
E!HRIOL. 
TESTüSTERDNE·- .l ?B 
T E !:; 1 0 ~~ T E fi: U N E -- i 7 A 
TE S fUS1'ERDNE - ACET AI'E 
TfSTOSTlRONE-·PROPIUNAlE 
TESTDSTFRUNE- I SUCAPI\Ot, TE 
TE ~1 TU ST E' RUNE: ... DEC ~l NU (l TE: 
TESTOST'ERUNE -UND~CANOAIE 
TfSTOSTERONE- PHENf'RUPIUNATl 
TES rüS n::r~:ONE -·I?.ENZOAlT 
r'l ET H Y L. TEST 0 S l E fW NE·-· l 7 f:', , it D 
METHYLTESTO STfRONE - .1. 7B, 4- llD 
UllJ J. L.l N 
Er.iLJil.ENii) 
N U 1;: T E !3 T D S T E ~: D N E 
NORfESTO STERONE- l JA 
NUf;:T EST [J ST El~ D t~E ·-PFi:D PI D t~r~ l E 
NDR'fE STOSTERONE- DECANOATE 
N Cl~: TE !3 T D S TE f~ Ut ·l E .. -1 .. f.ll.J RA T F 
i'~DI1: TES TDSTI:-~ RONE ·-· PHENF'~~OI~' I DNti TE 
ET H I~~ ï Efi:ONE 
TRI::~NP.OI ... DNE - 1 / P. 
T F.: F N p, 0 L. Cl NE ·- l ïl~ 
TRENBOLONE- 178- ACETAlE 
Ph: U GE !:i T Efi:lJ NF. 
MEDRUXY - F'ROGESTERONE 




OIE.rHYL. -S l' J.LBESlROL.. 
HC<ES f'RDL 
D I EN u; T ~: 0 L. ·-· r;. I ~'CF.. T ~~TE 
DES-·DIPRDPIONAfE 
Z El\: r~ 1·~0 L 
CDRT I CO!:i TEr~ ON!::: 
HYDRUCU~:T I SUNE 
SCORE - PERCENTAGE OF ADEQUATE PEAK S FOUND IN SA MPLE PEAK f A8 1...E 
ADU.F· .. "" NUi·lE·EI;: DF ~~DEU LJi~T E f'EAI<S H l f;:ETTJa::J~CE !3PE Cl~: l.lt1 
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COMPOUND NAME: OIETHYLSTILBESTROL 
SYSTEMATIC NAME; (~)-4,4~(1,2-0IETHYL-1,2-ETHENOIYL>BISPHENOL 
CA NAME: PHENOL, 4,4~(1,2-0IETHYL-1,2-ETHENOIYL>BIS-~~ 
C~S NUHBER: 56-53-1 
MERCK INDEX NO <10 EO): 3115 
STE~ALOIOS NUMBER: 0 400 
MOLECULAR FORMULE: C18H2002 
noLECULAk WEIGHT: 268.J 
MELTING POINT: 169-172 
SAMPLE TECHNIOUE: ~ACRO-KBR 
SAMPLE QUANTITY: 1 MG I 100 MG KBR 
COHMERCIAL NAME: DES, BUFON, OISTILBENE, SER~AL 
MANUFACTURER: INTERPHARN 
MANUFACTUREk REFERENCE~ ~-4186 
CHARGE NUMBER: PH EUR 738559 
FLS: HOR42001 
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NAI·lE OF ~i(li'\F'L.E FILE 
L I P.RARY NAfiE 
CL. AS S I F I CA 1 I ü N t HJ fl B F I~ 
I I I~ I ~( :r L T 11 
HUfi: .4 :.!. 00 1 
HD~<L.IB 
0 
SEr-"~ 1\: CH f~FF'OI\: r 
~; E.M<:C H n; F'Ef<:F Of\:t1U) DN F I L [: H!J I':4 2 0 01 • Af·'I<L 
;:!C l.li~E t~ DO • F' • 
llt :u 
' J.~ 2 .lt 
l :·~ :1.5 
.. , 
I !""l' • ,.J 
o:.· 
_, 20 
.l f t 2 :1. 











:.~ 8 ., I 
0 :tlt 
0 12 
0 J. l 
0 13 
8 .l ;~ 
() .· _, J. I 
0 :1. 7 












0 .. c.: · .1. ~J 
0 l ~':j 
13 :::: 2 
(J 
.1 0 
1'i· :1. '• 
0 l ::~ 
y U . 
? 2:~ 
0 ::.~3 
5 • 29 :1. / 
--4 l OC• J. u 
·i/. 
.... \.) l :5 
u lO 
:1.0 .lO 
0 :i. i;, 
0 .1. 3 
7 1. 3 
FILE 
H D fi: 4 :~ o o ó .. r~ r:· I· a .. 
HDR't200/. ~~F'~(I ... 
H D fi: 4 2 0 0 B • (1 F' ~( L. 
HU R lt ::~o :1. J. • ".·1f' ~:: 1... 
HOFUt~!O~'Jt:,. (,PI<L. 
H 0 li: 1, 2 0 l 2 • f~ PH 1 ..
Hu r-<: 4 ~~ o 1. o • 11 r· I< 1 .. 
HDR't2009. t~F'~a. 
H 0 R 4 2 0 l ~ . .. f~ F' I< L. 
H D R <'t 2 0 .1. 6 • t1 F' ~( 1 ...
HU fi: ·~ 20:··; l. • ~·, F'l< L. 
H U li: .-, ::.~ 0 l !i • 1·~ F' ~( 1 ... 
HDI':t,20l.4. r·,r·'HL. 
H Cl li: lt ::.~ 0 ::.:: () .. (~ F' h L. 
1-1 U fi: '• :~~ 1 0 l. • r~ F' I< L 
H D R 4 ::~ 0 :.; '7 .. ".·~ F' I< 1 ...
HiW4 :2 0 :.~ B. AP~( L 
H0R 't20 l :1.. f)P~C L 
HU R -4 2 0 /' 0 • ?1 F' I< L 
HOI-\:.(t ::;o /3 . AF' ~a .. 
H u f<: 4 2 o 7 2 • r~ F' ~( 1.. 
HOR 1t2033 .. AF' I-CL 
HDR't2022 oo (lF'rCL. 
HOR420'tY. f~f'I-( L 
1-1 () f~ 4 2 0 ~j 't • (l p ~( 1... 
H Cl F: '• ::~ 0 ~5 ~':i • Af' I< L 
1-1 Cl f\: 4 2 0 2 1 • {~ p 1-( l.. 
HDI~4 ::.~ l 00. AF' l-a. 
HOf~420~i3. Af'tcL 
HORit2039. i·) PI-a .. 
HU R 4 2 0 3 4 • AF' HL 
H lJ H 4 ::.~ 0 1t 0 • A F' I< L 
H U f': '1 ;~ 0 3 2 • AF' I< L. 
H0fi:42023. AF'~( L 
HUI':42024. (:,na. 
H () R 't ? l 0 2 .. ;; r' 1-( L 
HD~:4 20lï'. Af'l·a . 
HOR l t2•J .1. 8. ?ïP ~<L-
HO fi: t, ;:; l' 1. 'l . p, PI< 1... 
HOR 4 ::;o ,(J 0 • 1·) r'l-( 1... 
H U ~: 4 ~: 1. C• 3 • ?1 f·' I< L. 
H Cl R -'t ~~ 0 0 3 • {1 F' I-C 1 ...
HDFi:4::~oo 1. r,F·I<L. 
H u r;: .-t ::.~ o o 2 .. (i P ~< L. 
H CJ fi: 4 ~~ ü 0 :j . {~ F' ~( L. 
HU I~ -<'1. :? 0 0 l t • ;;1:· I< 1... 
H Cl fi: 4 2 0 2 ~=~ • t1 F· I< 1 ..
HOf< 4 ::.) 0 ::.~ 6 .. {~P I< 1... 
HU fi: ;t 2 0 2? oo tif'~( 1... 
CUMF'Cl lJI~D 
[ ~; 1· Fi: (l [) l Cl L. -- i 7 P,. 
E ~;T I~ t, D I U 1...- l l1i 
E !:l T fi: ?1 0 I U L. -· i 7 B ·- {~ C E: T f1 T f.. 
ES TR AD IUI...-.l /8-DIACE: I.AlE 
ES1.RADlOL.-l.7B-PROF'IONATE 
ES.TRADIUL. -.llB-DIPROPIONAl.E 
E~:; T fi:t,D I OL. -l. 7 f.?.- 3·-!3LJL. F'HA TE 
ESTRAOllJL -.1.7B-3-BENZOATE 
E ~:; T f<: ~~ D I Cl L. ··• 1/ B- :~ ·-n E: TH Y LEl HEf\: 
ETH I NYLE:; ·rRf',[) I Dl... 
r·1E!i T fi:At~U l. 
EST I~DNE 
FH·r f~IUL 
TES ros·I FRUtJE -·l/B 
., E: ~; TU ti T F 1~: D N 1: ··-1 ? (i 
TE~iTOSTERUNE ···i~ CE f 1i r1::: 
TE ~1 TO ST EI':DNE: - f'ri:Of' I U r~ ~~TE 
r E!-JT DSTEI~:Dt~ E ·- I SDC Al~' F<O{) TF: 
T ES TOS lE~:UNE:··-DECt~NU r~ TE 
fESTDf:lTE~:UNE -l.JNDECM!O,~ ·1 E: 
TE!3T OST UWNF -·PHENf-·F-:llP I 0 NATF 
l .ESTOSTERONE- BENZDATE 
METHYL lESlOS l ERDI~F - l. /'B, '•D 
METHYLTES fO S ffRONE - J. 78 ,4- 1:1.D 
EUUIL.IN 
FCll.J I LEt~ l i~ 
NUf(f ES TD Sl Efi:CJ NE 
NDF~TES TOS TERDt·~E --:1. ·7 {1 
NDR.l.ESTDS.fFRONE - f'RCJF'IONA ·l·E 
NCJI\lESTUSî"ERUNE ·-DEC t,NOf~ IE 
t ~U f~ T F !:> 1 0 ti TE f': Cl i~ E--l.. f) U 1;: {l T F 
NiïR fFSTU EiTEI~U i)E ·-·F'HE N F'F~DP I U~~A r F 
El H I ~; l E.l;: U NE 
· 1·1~ EN P.. 0 L Cl N E ·-· .1. ./ P. 
Tf\:Er·mDL.DI·!E ·- :L ?r~ 
TRENBOLONE - .1. / B- ACETAf E 
Ph: DG t. !; T Ef-\: Cl~~~~. 
MLDROXY-PRUGESTERONE 
r·, EDF:U Y.. Y PI:.: OU E!:> l f:.l;:u NE·- t1 CL l (.,TE 
MEGESTROL-ACETATE 
11 E 1.1:: N fj ES T 1-<: D 1 ... ·- { l L E. T t1 T E 
Dl ENEST I~U I ... 
D l E T H Y L. ·- ~; 1· I I .. P. E. !3 T f,: D 1 ...
HF XFf.>.IROL. 
D l E 1--l E !) T f\: U L. - [) I (, L E T {, T L 
D 1:: ~:; -· D J ~· r;: Cl e I 0 U t, l E 
Z E: Fi: r~ I~ D l.. 
CUF\T I CDSTFfi:Clt~E 
HY DFWCDI': l I SUNE: 
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COMPOUND NAME: HEXESTROL 
SYSTEMATIC NA~E: 4,4~(1,2-DIETHYI.-1,2-ETHANEOIYL>BISPHENOL 
CA NAME: PHE~OL, 4,4' - <1,2-DIETHYL- 1,2- ETHANEDIYL>BIS- <R.S> 
CAS NUMBER~ 84 -16-~ 
~ERCK INDEX NO (10 ~D): 4593 
STERALOlOS NUnBER: -
MOLECULAR FORnULE: C18H2202 
~OLF.CULAR WEIGHl: 270.4 
MELTI~G POINT: l8S- 188 
SA~PLF. T~CHNIQU~: nACRO- KSR 
SAMPLE QUANTITY: 1 MG/ 100 ~G KBR 
CO~MERCIAL ~A~E: CYCLOESTROL, SYNTHOVO 
MANUFACTURER: INC 
MANUFACTUR~R REFER~NC~: 15~29 
CHARGE NUMBER: 39959- A 
FLS: HOR42002 
44 
NAI·lE DF SAI1f'LE: F I L.E 
I ... II:?.RAR '( NAf'lE 
CL.f1SS I F I Cl~ l I DN NUI"IE!.EI': 

























































: .. ~ :L 








































HD f;: 4 2 0 0 b • f-l f'~( L. 
HU R '' ::~ 0 0 7 • A P ~( L 
H 0 ~: '' 2 0 0 B • A r· ~( L. 
H () R l, 2 0 ll • A P ~( L 
H Ci r:;: 4 2 0 ~i ó • f.l F' I< L 
HCJF~ ,,20 1 :-~ • (~I F'~< L 
HO~: l~20 10 . Af' .(L. 
H0R' t2009 . M:· ~a . 
H () ~: 4 2 0 l 3 • ~~ ~·~( I. 
H 0 R 4? •) l 6 • HP I< L~ 
HCJF;:I,203l.. f-IF'I<L 
~ I U R l , 2 0 l ~:i • r~ F' ~( L 
H0j;:t, 20 l4. ?lF'I<L 
HOR l, ::.~ 0 2 0 • f~ F' ~( 1 ...
1-1 l1 r,: '' 2l 0 i . A PI< L. 
HDI~ 't2029. (-W~a .. 
HDfUt~! 028. f~F'H. I. 
H0Rlt207 1. HF·~a .. 
HC1f;:42 0"?0 . AP~CL 
HOR420/J . Ar·~a­
HOf;:420/'2 . M'I<L 
HOR'' :-~03 J . f) F'~( L 
H0~:42022. r .. ~·HL 
HOR420't9 . AF'~CL 
HOJ;:42054. APHL 
HDR 't 20~"5 ~~. î-lF'I<L.. 
HOf':4202l. AP~a .. 
~WR '' ~~ 100. t~ r·~( L. 
1-1 0 J;: 't :~ 0 :'i 3 • A F' ~( l.. 
HDR4203 1r . tW~(L 
HlW42034. f-lf'~( L. 
HDR ' • 20 '' 0 • ~~F' ~( L 
HU~:42032 . ?IPI<L 
HDR420::?.3. Ar·~cL.. 
HU~:42024 . API<L. 
H () I~ 1, 2:1. 0 2 • AF'~( L.. 
\-I(Jfi: 420 17 . t-lP~~ L. 
H 0 R 4 2 !) .1. B " I~ f' ~( L 
H(Jf\: 4 2 0 l. <;· • { l F'l< L 
HO I ·~'~ 2 0 3 0 • r~ F' I< L.. 
HO ~: t, 2 l 0 3 . {lF'I< L.. 
H Cl 1;: !.1 :-~ 0 0 :"5 • I~ F' ~( L. 
H D F: l, 2 0 C• l • {l f' ~( L. 
H n 1\ ·'' ::~o o :.-2 .. ;~r·J< 1 .. . 
HU fi: '~ :100 ~i. A PI·( 1 .. . 
H U f;: <'t ::.~ 0 () ..:, " (~ F'l< 1... 
H Cl F: I, ? 0 ::.) ~·.; • (l f'l< L. 
HU I ~ l t : .. i 0 :? ó • r:) r'l< 1 ... 
HU r:;: it ~~ 0 ::~ "7 • ;1 PI< 1... 
HU f~ 4 2 0 0 ~~ 
HDRL.lB 
0 
S E r:-:, R C H 
CCHlF'OUNO 
F S T 1;: f-1 D l 0 L -- l ï' p. 
[ :-3 ·r I~ ii DI 0 L - 1 "l 1'1 
EST f\: AD I 0 L. •• i i' P.. ·- f-1 CF T f-1 TE 
ESTRADIDL-.L"/B-OIA~ETAlE 
I~E F'DI~T 
EH T f\: A f) I 0 l.. - 1. 7 r.. - f' 1': Cl f' I Cl N A T E 
ESTRADIOL-.L7B-DIPRDPIONATE 
E !:i T f\:(\ f) I OL. - 1 7P.·- 3··- Sl.JL..I:'HA TE 
ESTRADIOL- .1./B-3-BENZOATE 
ESlRADIOL-J.7B-3-MEl"HYL ETHER 
E l"H I N'(LESTRt)D 1 UL 
t~ F~i T fi:~1NOL 
ESTRONE 
F.:Slf':IDL.. 
T[~1TOSTERONE -l "7 1~· 
TE:~iTUSTEf"\DNF- J. 7 f·l 
·rESTDSl"ERONE-ACE"fAI"E 
T L !3 T 0 !:> T F h: 0 N E ·-· P R n f' I Cl NA T L 
TESTOSTERONE-I SOCAPROAlE 
T E !:i T ll S T E I~ D J.l E. ·- DEC f1 N U A T E 
l"ESTOS TERDNE -· UNDECt~t)OATE 
TE ~1 TU ST E. 1':0 Nt. ·- F'HE !·~PI;: u~· I 0 NAT E 
TESTOS.fERONE-BENZOATE 
VI E·r HY l.. T ES TO S TFfi:ONF ·-l. ïB, l , [) 
METHYLTESTOSTERDNE - 17B,4-l 1D 
E D U I L.l i·~ 
EUUILENIN 
NOR "I f:.. S lUST Eh:Cli·~ F. 
NORTESTOSTERONE-l/A 
N Cl f-\: T E ~; T DEi TE F;: D ~-! E ··· f' h: U f' I 0 N (-!1 E 
NOR TESTOSTERONE ·-·DEC r~NO r~ TF 
N Ofd EST() ST E.ri:D t·~l:- L. f-lUr,:?l TE 
NDRTESTOSTERONE- PH ENF'ROPIDNATE 
FTH I~; T Fh:DNE 
l R I::NBOL.. Clt~E -· 1 "/P. 
T~:E Nf!.()LONE.·--i ï' f1 
T R EN P. Cl L 0 NE -- 1. ï' P.. ··- A CE T ~~ TE 
PI;: u GES T E:f-~:0 t~ E 
MFORDXY-PROGESTERONE 
f-1F~D f;:o X Y F'l;:oG E!) TEl': UNE ·- f-1C E·r r~ 1 L 
P1EGEST I~ IJL -t"ti : ET,~TE 
MELENG ES TROl.. - AClfAï"F 
DIENESTROL 
D I ET H Y L - [1l I L B t: ~3 T R U 1 .• 
H EXE~:>TRDL 
OIENES1"R()L - DIA CE.1A l.E 
D F: ~:; -· D I F' R 0 P I U N ,; l E 
? Fh:tl NOL. 
CU I~l I CUSTEF<Oi"lF 
H Y D 1': lJ CU f;:·r I ~; U NE 
SCORE - PERCENTAGE OF ADEOUAfE PfAKS FOUND IN SAMPLE PEAK TABl- ~ 
11 DO • f'.. ::: NU t-lB E. I:~ Cl r· ~lDED Uf~ TE. PE {1 ~( ~) IN f;:EFEfi:Et~CE. ~i F'F.: C 1 f:.:I.JFI 
44 
CO~POUND NAME: DIENESTROL- DIACETAlE 
SYSTEMATIC NA"E: 4,4' - <1,2- DI ETHYLDIENE- 1,2- ETHANEDIYL>BISACETATE 
CA NAME: 4,4'-<1,2- DIETHYLIDENE-1,2-ETHANEDIYL>BIS- DIACETATE 
CAS NUMBER: 84 - 19- S 
MERCK I~DEX NO C!O EO): 3085 
~OLECULAR FORMULE~ C22H2204 
MOLECULAR WEIGHT: 350.4 
nELTING POINT; 119- 120 
SA"PLE TECHNIQUE; nACRO- KBR 
SA"PLE QUANTITY: 1 MG I 100 MG KBR 
COMMERCIAL NAME: FARMACYROL,LIPAMONE,RETALON 
"ANUFACTURER; SIGMA 
MANUFACTURER REFERENCE: D 3378 
CHARGE NUMBER: 968- 0400 
FL~: HOR42005 
45 
- ~ . 
--· u 
NA1'1E OF SM.,PLE FT LE 
L I f:>, I~ f.) R Y NA f1 E 
C L.. A S S l F I C Pl T I D N N U r-1 f:>, E F~: 
"R I~< ILT" ~~DEOUATE 
HORt,:~üO ~ 
HDf\ L I 1~. 
0 
F' E I~ ~( s !3E t~I~C H 
SF~·~ f<CH J S F'Efi:F 0 fi:t·1 E.D UN FIL. E : HO F:'• 20 0 :i. {lf:·l<l ... 
SCORE r4Dn . F'. 
0 ::~ 7 
8 2lt 
0 J. ~·, 
0 .l :5 
.::· ~J ::.~o 
:l't 2:1. 




.'J :~ ::! 
10 30 




() l 't 
tl l? 
[ ." 
~J .l l 
0 1.3 
0 12 
() J. 7 
I : 
,J .l / 
0 :1.2 
0 16 
() .· c;· J.~ 
l 13 
0 J. 3 
0 9 
0 .• "1 J. ~~ 
0 10 
l 1".(" ~~ 
0 16 
0 15 
0 1 ~:i 
9 ~~ 2 
0 lO 
l J. 4 
0 :1. 2 
0 u. 
•) ::.~ ::~ 
t, ') ") " 











1-1 D F\: 4 2 0 0 6 • A P ~< 1... 
HDR4200 7 . AF'~(L 
H 0 f~: 4 2 0 0 8 • f1 F' I< L. 
HOR420:L 1. ~~F'I<l.. 
f-I(Jf\:4:W:i6. {1f'I<L 
H 0 R 4 2 f) 1 2 • Af' ~( L 
H D R 4 2 0 1 0 • Af'~( L 
HOR't2009. AF'~< L 
HU f~: '' 2 0 t 3 • AF'~( L 
H 0 I~ 4 2 0 1 6 • Af'~< L 
HUf~:Lt~~031. Af-'~( L 
HU R t, 2 0 1 ::i .. AF'~< L 
HU f\: '• 2 0 i 't . A PI< 1 ..
HOR4:·!020. AF'~<L 
H!W4 2l. 01 • f.IF'~(L 
HOR420::.>.9. f'W~<L 
HOR4 202B . AP~<L. 
HOR4207 1. AF'~< L 
HOR4 2070 . AF'I·<L .. 
HUr\4:~0/:·s. AF'~( L 
HO R4 ~~0 7 2. ?lf'I<L 
HDR42033. AF'~(l.. 
HU f\:1, 2 0 22 • ?lF'~(l. 
HlJR420't9. AF'~a-
HDfUt20:i4. AF'I·(L. 
HOR 't203::i. AF'~<L 
H 0 R 4 ~! 0 2 1 • AF' ~(I-
H 0 R '' 21 0 0 • A P ~a .. 
I-IClf\:42053. f.1F'~(I_ 
HflR't2039. ~~P~< L 
1-1Clfi:42034. AF'I<I._ 
HOR42040. AF'~< L 
HOfi:4 203 2. AP~< L. 
HDR420 ~.~:·5 . tiF'I<I. .. 
Hllf~: 4 2 0 2 t, • ?·,PH I ... 
H 0 I~ 4 2 1 0 2 • I~ F' ~( L 
HDR't 20 17. r~PI< l.. 
HU R 4 2 0 Hl . f'1 F' ~( L 
HOf\:4 2 0 l9. ?1PI< 1.. 
HOf\: 4 ::.~ 0 3 0 • AF'~( 1 ... 
HOfi: '- 2103. f.l~·ta . 
HUR4200,S . 1;F'~a .. 
HOFi:42001.?lF'I<L. 
HU 1".\: t, :~ 0 0 2 • ,. ) F' ~( 1... 
HU h: 4 2 0 0 ~:i .. A P ~(. L. 
HDR4 200lt .. i~F·I< L 
H D fi: 4 2 0 ? :::; • r~ F' t( 1 ...
H D R 4 2 0 2 6 • A P ~( L 
HOf\:42027 . f.lf'~( l ... 
CDI"IF'UUND 
F.: t! T fi: A D I 0 L. - l 7 B 
ESTRf"'iD I UL ·- l / 1~1 
FSTfi:ADIOL-1ï'B - ACETAl.E 
F ST I~ AD I U L- .L ? B -· D .[ ,:~·~CE T ~~TE 
E~:; T f~A DI U L. ·- l 7 B··· r:·f\:Uf' I Cl NA TE 
ESTRADIDL-llB-DIPROPIONATE 
E S 1· f\: r~ D 1 0 L. -- l ï' B - 3 - ~; U l.. F' HA T E: 
ESTRAD.LOL-1 ?8-3-·BENZOATE 
E t> T fi: {~ D 1 0 L. - l. ? P.· - 3 - 11 F:: T H Y L ET HE: R 
ETH .[ NYL.ESTR~)D I DL 
nES r Rf1l~DI ... 
ESTRDNE 
Et> TH I OL . 
TESfDSrERDNE-1/B 
T ESTliST r~ 1;: U N t: ··· l i'~~ 
TE ~:> T D STERn NE·- AC FT,:~ f E 
T E!:l T o ~; T Ff\:Ut~F ·-f·nu F' I DHAT E 
TESTOSTERONE-I SOCAPROAlE 
T E t) T 0 S T E f\: D t ~ F ···· [) E C f1 N Cl A T E 
TESfUSTERONE - UNDECANOATE 
T f:. ST D S l fj;: D N 1:. ··· F'I·IE t-!F'f;:n 1:· I [IN r~ TE: 
TES rUSTE RONE - BENZOATE 
f'1E:l HY L.. l UHD ST ERDI~F.> 1. 7 ~· ,. !1 D 
METH '(LlE!3TU STERDN~>- .1. /B , 4-·11 D 
EOUIL.IN 
EUUILEt~IU 
NCl~:TEb TCJ S TEI;:CJI~E 
NClRl.ES TDS.fER ONE - 17A 
N 0 R T E !) T D ~; T E f~: U N E. ·-P f\: U f' l D N ;~·, T E 
NORTESTOSTERONE-·OfCANOATE 
N 0 f\: T E !3 T Cl S T E fi: U N E: -· l.. ~~ U 1~: f.l T E 
NDRTES.fD STERONE-PHENPROPIONAfE 
FT H 1 ~i T E f~ Cl I~ E 
TREHB!ïl .. tmE - 171?. 
1· f~ENBUL..U I~F ··- 1. ï' I) 
fRENI?.OLONE - .l / B-ACETAfE 
PF\OGE!:i T Ef·:ONE. 
MEDROXY- F'ROGE STERONF 
t"l EDfi:U X Y F'f\:U G E!:l 1 LF:U t·~E: ··- {1 CE f (:,TE 
f1EGESTROL-ACET~TE 
11ELENGE!3.l f;:u L. ··- f1 C ET f11· r.: 
Dl F.::NE!3T I~DL 
D I L T H ï L - S T ll.. p, l~: !~ T fi: D 1... 
H 1::: >< ~~~ S l ~\0 L 
P J ENLS Tf~:DL. ··· DI A CET r':J TL 
DE~3-·· DIF'I~OF'IDI~i; i E 
ZE fi:?1 NUl.. 
CD I~T I COSTERONE 
HY Dl;:() C Llfi:T I S Ut~ ~-
SCORE - PERCENfAGE OF ADEOUAfE PEAKS FOUNO IN SAMPLE F' EAK TAB _E 
MiC!.f·. == Nl.Jf·1BEfi: DF f-1DUH.JAlE f' EM(S IN FU:.TEf\:EULE ~1 F'ECTf,:Uf·1 
45 
COMPOUND NAME: DIETHYLSTILBESTROL ·DIPkOPIONATE 
SYSTEMATIC NA~E: ALPHA,ALPHA' OIETHYL 4,4'-STILBENEDIOL OIPROPIONYL ESTER 
CA NAME: PHENOL,4,4'-<1,2 - OIETHYL- 1,2 ETHENEOIYL) BIS- ,DIPROPIONATE<E> 
CAS NUHBER; 130-80-3 
MF.RCK INDEX NO (10 EO): 3116 
STERALOlOS NUMSER: 0-500 
MOLECULAR FORMULE: C24H2804 
nOLECULAR ~EIGHT: 380.5 
MELTING POINT: 104-104.5 
SAMPL~ TECHNIQUE; MACRO-KBR 
SAMPLE OUANTITY: 1 MG I 100 MG KBR 
ConnERCIAL NAME: CLINESTROL,CYREN B, DIBESTIL,ESTILBEN,EUVE~TIN,~RESTOL 
MANUFACTUR~R: SIGNA 
hANUFACTURER REFERENCE: 0-3881 




N ~~t·1E OF ~; (~ HF'L.E F l L. E 
L I BI~~()RY Nt~r·1E 
CLASSIF.ICAl"ION NUMBER 
''F~J~<IL..T'' ,~nEnt.J,.) rE 
~~~ C Dl~ E t~DO.P .. Fli...E 
-: 
~~ 
, ... -~ 
A•:. / HU Fi~ 4 2 0 0 6 • r~ f' I< L.. 
l t ::.~ lt H Cl R •t :-.~ 0 (j 7 .. A P ~< 1 ... 
b l !:i HDfU; 2G,OB. ?1F·~a. 
0 .l3 H U I~ '' ? () l 1 • (.1 F' ~< L 
c:· 
~J :..~ 0 H 0 f;: 4 2 0 ~i 6 • {1 F' H 1... 
.l.l, 21 HU R '' 2 0 :1. 2 • (4 F' ~( 1... 
lli 21. H D f~ '• 2 0 1 0 • {~ f' I< 1... 
0 :tB HOR .t, 20 0 'i' .. t"'P ~( 1.. 
() I"\")" ,:.'. \-.J HUfi:-lt ?0 13. t1Pl·a. 
0 "l'ï ,J,: .. H 0 R '' 2 0 .1. f., • A P ~< 1 ...
,. 
•·' 
30 HU R 4 ~~ 0 3 l • (:, f' I< L 
"l 
I lft HOR .t, 20 .l :~·i. r~F' ~< L 
3 :~u H Cl ~: 4 2 0 l't • {i F' KL 
l.l .l8 HUR4 20::.~0. i~·,p~( L 
0 -, I HU~:4~!1.01.. Af'H.I... 
1l, l t 
. t HUR42029. AF'~(L 
8 1. ::.~ HUR't20?B. M'~{L 
0 .l / HU R t, 2 0 71 • Ar'~< L 
() 13 HDR420"70. r-tF'~(I_ 




J. i HUf~42072. rlf'~(L 
0 1? HOR1t2033. AF'~<L 
1.6 12 H U R '' 2 0 2 2 • A F' ~( L 
.~ 16 HOR''::.~ 01, '7 • AF'~<l.. 
6 1 :.i HUF-:42054. r~F'~(L 
/ J. 3 HDR42o:·:i:i. AF'~(L 
7 :1.:5 H 0 F.: 4 2 0 ::! l • A f' ~( L 
11 9 HDR421 00 . fiF'~<L-
0 13 H0~:420~i3. AF·~(L 
0 lO HOR42037'. fW~<l.. 
"? :l3 HOR4:W34. (iP~<L. 
() :t <'j HOI~420't0. ,~p~a .. 
13 :1. :; HOR42032. f1f'W .. 
6 1 ~-:j H 0 R '' ~ 0 2 ~S • (4 F' ~( L 
ü ~,:.~ ~' HU R4 2 O:Ut. {1f'~( L. 
.tO 10 H U F~ .:, 2 l 0 :-.~ • ,.) F' ~< L 
0 Ut f·HW 4 2 0 i 7 • AF'~( L. 
.l 6 l :-~ HOR.t,:.~O :l8. AF' KI... 
0 ll. I·IUf;:t, 2 C'l 9. AF'~(L 
,, '")'") 
.. · .. ,.·_ HOR.tt2030 "AF'~(I ... 
0 ' ") "1 .. · .. ... ! HOf;: 't 21. 0 3. t1F'I< L 
0 .l 7 HOl~ 4 2003. AF'~a-
c:· 
~.I J.D HU~:4200 l .. AF'HL 
6 .l ~':i HO I~ 't ::.~ 00 2 • t1F' ~( L 
2C1 lO HU ~:4 2 0 0 ~i.~-, f'l< 1 ...
100 1 0 H u r~ l, ::! t.J o l , • i; P ~< 1 ...
1't 11, H D F: t, 2 0 2 ~i .. A f• ~( 1. .. 
/ 13 HU~:.t, 2026. AF'~( I ... 
1 " " ~J 13 HOf;: 't 2 0 2 7 • A P f( L 
H U f;~ ft 2 0 0 4 
HOF\L I B 
() 
C 0 t·1 F' 0 UND 
ESTfi:ADIOL--l. ?B 
E S T I~ 1~ D I U L- :ll A 
E S T F\: A D 1 Cl L -- l 7 r. ·- f.l C ET ?l 1 E 
F~ E F' D I~ ï 
E f:l T F\ AD I Cl L ··-.l 7 P. -D 1 A CE r f~ TE 
EST F.: f.1 D l U l. -- J. 7l'. ··- f· ~: D F' J. Cl N tl TE 
EST R t~ D I DL -1 7 P.. ·- D I P RU 1~·1 Cl NAT E 
~S1RAOIOL-J.7B-3-SUL.PHATE 
FSTf~AD I OL-· :t 7B-3 -· BENZOt~TE 
F::~; T F.:A 0 I OL- J. 7 B -- ~~ -- 1·1 Fl HY LET HEf.~ 
1: l H I N Y l.. F !J TRAD I 0 1 ..




T E: S T () S 1· E: R D I iE·- l. 7 f.1 
TE~:> TOS lF.RONE -·f)CET {) fE 
T E~1 TD !:) T E.I~D IIE ···PI~ OF' J. DNA TE 
lESTüSTERONE- ISOCAF'ROAlE 
·y F S 1 D S T E FW Nr. - DE C A N 0 r~ T E: 
TEST 0 STER 0 NE -··U N DEC~~ N ()AT E 
TE!:> lUSTE:RDHE ·- PHEt~f·fi:DP 1 U NA TE 
TESTOSTERON~ -BENZOAl.E 
1'1 ETHYL. TE: S l DEl TE H 0 NE ·-· l. 7 e. , '' 0 
METHYLTESTOSTERONE-.l7B ,4- :t:I.O 
ECli.J I L.l N 
EUUil..ENii~ 
N ORTE fJ l 0 ~ ; T E~:DNI: 
NORTESTOS.IERONE-:t 7A 
ND~:T E !3 T 0 ST Ef•:OI~E · - · F·~:Of' I 0 N~~ TE 
NOR"fESTOSTERONE-DECANOATE 
t·~ 0 f;: T F ~3 T U S T E F: D N F.. ··-L. ~~ U fi: A T E 
NORTESl·osrERDNE-PHENPRUPIONATE 
FT H IS T Efi:OHE 
TRENI?.Ol..DNE ··-1 / P. 
TRnmOL.DN!:-·17 A 
TRENBULONE -·l / 1~. ·-flCE·r 1-~TE 
F' F•: D 0 E !3 TER 0 N 1:: 
MEORDXY-PROGES"fERONE 
t-'IEDfWXY F'I~:ODE!3 T FI':Ut-!E --f·lLET ~-~TE 
flt:GESTI~UL --,; CETATE 
t"l E. L. E: NU E S T F.: D L. -· ?1 C E T ?1 T E 
DIENEf.ITRUL 
i":' I ETHYL.. -!31 l LBES lf~:Cll .. 
HE :< t.~:; TROL 
DIENESTROL.-OIACE.fATE 
DES···D I PI~Df' I Ol~i~l Tl::: 
ZEI':ANUL. 
CUF\T I CCJST ERDt~E 
Hï 0 F\UCCJI~:T I SDt~E 
SC ORE - PERCENTAGE OF ~OEQUA .fE P~AHS FOUND IN SAMPLE PEAK ·rABI...E 
ADG . F' .. "= NUi'1BEfi: ()F" {~DEGlUfiTE F'EM<~; IN W::FEfi:U~CE ~)F'ECTR l.Jt1 
46 
COnPOUND NAME: ZERANOL 47 SYSTEflATIC NAME: 3,4,5,6,7,8,9,10,11,12- DECAHYDR0- 7,14.16-
TRIHYDROXY- J- METHYL-1H- 2- 8ENZOXACYCLOTETRADECIN- 1- 0NE 
CA NAME: lH-2-BENZOXACYCLOT~TRAOECIN- 1-0NE,3,4,5,6,7,8,9,10,12-
DECAHYDR0- 7,14,16-TRIHYDROXY- J-METHYL 
CAS NUHBF.R~ 55331- 29-B 
MERCK INDEX NO <10 EO>: 9923 
~ MOLECULAR FORHULE; C1BH2605 
MOLECULAR WEIGHT: 322.41 
MELTING POINTa 146- 148 ~NO 178-180 
SAMPLE TECHNIQUE: MACRO- t<BR 
SAhPLE OUANTITY: 1 MG I 100 MG t<BR 





NAI'lE OF SAMPLE FILE 
L 1 BRARY NAI'IE 
CI .. ASS I F I CAl I ON NtJMBER 




F' F.. A ~( S S E' (~ f~ C H R E F' 0 R T 


















- { ~ 20 
0 
l!i 
- e o 33 
0 
















- f()O 20 























































HOR4;!00 7. APHL 
H0R't2008. Af'~(L 
H0Rit20 11. AP~(L 
H0R'I20:=:i6. r)f'~(L 
HOR420 i 2. (J.f'~(L 
HOR-420 10. AP~(L 
HOR42009. AF'~(l 
HORI,:W 1 ~.AF' KL 
























HfiR4 20 2~. f.lf'.(L 
HOR4202'1. AP.(L 
HOR42102.kf'KL 






HOR4'200 1. AP~(L 
HOR42002. APW. 





























I,F.T HY L lESTOS TERONE ·- 17~·, 4-1 i D 
EC!U I L It~ 
ELlU I LE.N IN 
~WRTESTOSTERONE 
NORTESTOSTERONE-17A 









l·lEDROX Y -PROGESTERDNE 
rlEDROXYF'RDGESTERI1NE-ACElATE 
!lEGES TROL -ACE:.TATE 
MELENGESTROL-ACET~·rt: 






CORT I COS T E.fWNE" 
HYDROCORTISONE 
SCORE - PERCENTAGE: OF ADEtiUATE F'EM(S FOUND IN SAI-1f'LE F'EM( TAe.LE:" 
ADQ. P. = NUM~ER Or ADEl1UÀlE PEM(S (N REFERENCE SPECTRIHl 
4/ 
COMPOUND NAME: CORTICOSTERONE 
SYSTEMATIC NAME; 11 BETA,21-DIHYDROXYPREGN-4-ENE-J,20-DIONE 
CA NAME: PREGN-4-EHE-3,20-0IONE,11,21 OIHYDROXY-,<11 BETA> 
CAS NUMSER: 50-22-6 
~ERCK INDEX NO <10 EO>: 2509 
STERALOlOS NUMBER; Q 1550 
MOLECULAR FORMULE: C21H3004 
MOLECULAR WEIGHT: 346.4 
MEI.TlNG POHn: 180- 182 
SAMPLE TECHNIOUE: MACRO-KBR 
SAMPLE OUANliTY: 1 11G I 100 MG KBR 
MANUFACTURER: SIGMA 
MANUFACTURER RF.FERENCE: C-2505 
CHARGE NUMBER: 49C-0372 
FLS; HOR42026 
48 
NAME OF SAMPLE FILE 
LIBRfiRY NAME 
CLASSlFICATION NUMBER 




F' E A ~{ S S E A R C H R E P 0 R T 
SEARCH IS F'ERFORMED DN FILE~ HOR42026.APHL 
SC ORt: ADO.f'. FILE COMF'OtJND 
1 i 27 HOR1t2006. AF'~{L ESTRAOJ.Ol.-17B 1 '") 
.:.. 24 HtJR42007. AP~<L ESTRADIOL-ilA 
6 15 HOR42008.1'\F'HL ESTRAOIOL-17B-ACETATE 
7 13 HOR42011. AF'~<L ESTRADIUL-178-DIACETATE 
10 20 HOR42056. f:\f"'~{L ESTRADIOL- 17B- PROPIONATE 
0 21 HU R '• ;w 12 • A P ~( L ESTRADIOL-17B-D1PROF'IONATE 
19 21 HOR420l0. AP~O. ESTRADIOL-178-3-SULPHATE 
0 18 H0R',2009. AF'~<L ESTRADIOL-lJB-3-BENZOATE 
4 23 HOR42013.APHL ESTRAOIOL- 178-3-METHYLETHER 
.1. :-~ 3'1 
··-
HOR42016.AF'HL ETHIN'fLESTRADIOL 
10 30 HDR42031.APHI. 1·1ESTRANOL 
1'1 14 HOR4:~0 15. AF'~(L ESTRONE 
3 28 HDR4 20 1 '•. 1'\P~{L ESTRIOL 
11 18 HOR42020. AF'~(L l"ESTOSTERtJNE-178 
l4 7 HOI~42101. ~1PHL TE::STOSTE:.RONE-17A 
l't l't HOR42029.APHL TESTOSTERONE-ACETt~TE 
33 12 HOR42028.APHL TESTOSTERDNE-PROPIONATE 
..  
.J 17 HOR',2071. APHL TESTOSTERONE-lSOCAF'ROAfE 
ï 13 HOR42070. f:\P~{L lESTOSTERDNE-DECANOATE 
8 12 HOR42073. AP~<L ·rESTOSlERONE- UNDECANOATE 
r::· 
d 1/ HOR42072. AF'~{L TESTOSTERONE-PHENPROPIONAlE 
c:;· 
J 17 HOR4203J. AF'~(L TESTOS.fERONE-BENZOATE 
8 12 HOR42022. AF'~{l METHYL TESTOSTEI~DNE- 178, 40 
0 16 HOR42049.AF'HL METHYLTESTOSTERONE- 178 ,4-110 
13 1"' ~.J HOR42054. AP~{l EQUILit~ 
ï 1:5 HOR42055.AF'HL EOUILENIN 
23 13 HOR420? i. AP~{l tWfnES T OSTERONF. 
0 9 HDR',21 00. AP~<L NORfESTOSl"ERONE- 17A 
0 t3 HCIR42053. AP~{L NORTF.STOSTEROI~E - PROF' I DNA TE 
10 10 HflR42039. Af'~(L NORTESTOSlERONE- OECANOAfE 
. (I, I) 23 13 H0Rit2034. AF'I-{L NORTESTOSTERONE-LAURATE 
12 16 HDR42040. AF'~(L NQRTESTUSTr:RONE-PHENF'ROF' IONA 1 E 
6 1"' ~J HOR42032.AF'Hl ETHISTERONE. 
6 15 HOR4202J. AF'~{L TRENBOLONE-17B 
18 rl '") h.:- HOR42024. AF'~<L TREN~·DLCINE-17A 
0 10 H0R't21 02. AP~<L. TRENBOLONE-1/B-ACETATE 
ï 14 HOR42017. AP~{L F'ROGESTERDNE 
8 12 HOR420 18 . AF'~<L MEDROXY - PROGESTERONE 
~~ 11 H {) R 4 2 0 1 9 • f':l P ~~ L. 11EOROX Y F'F~OGES T ERONE. -AC El f':l TE: 
1~ 2L HOR42030. AF'~(I. Mt:GESTROL-ACETAT~ 
8 23 HOR421 03. f:~oP~{L MELENGESlROL-AClTATE 
::; 17 HOR4200~5. AF'~{L DIENESTROL 
c · 
~J ).8 HOR42001.AF'HL. DIETHYL-STIL.BEBTRDL 
6 1::i HOR42002. AP~a. HEXESTROL 
10 10 HOR42005. AP~<I.. DIENESTROL-OIACETATE 
:20 :LO HOR',200't. AP~(L DES-·D I PROF' I ONATE 
7 l't HOR4202:i. 1'\P~{L ZERANDL. 
100 13 HOR420 26 . AF'~<L CURTICOSTERONt 
15 l3 HOR42027. AF·~a. HYDROCORTISONE: 
SCORE - PERCENTAGE Of ADEQUA1E F'E::AKS FO UND IN SAMPLE F'EAH TABLE 
f:\00. F' . ~ NUMBER OF ADEDUATE F'EM<B I~~ REFE'RENCE SF'ECTRUt·l 
48 
COMPOUND NAME: HYDROCORTISONE 
SYSTEMATIC NAME~ 11 BETA,17,21 -TRIHYDROXY~REGN-4-ENE-3,20-DIONE 
CA NAME: PREGN-4-ENE-J,20-0IONE,11,17,21- TRIHYDROXY- ,(11 BETA> 
CAS NU~BER: S0-23-7 
MERCK INDEX NO (10 EO>: 4689 
STERALOlOS NUABER~ Q 3880 
MOLECULAR FORMULE: C21H3005 
~OLECULAR UEIGHT~ 362.5 
MELTING POINT: 217-220 ANO 212-213 
SAMPLE TECHNIQUE~ MACRO-KBR 
SAMPLE QUANTITY: 1 MG I 100 MG KBR . 
49 
COnMERCIAL NAME: CORTISOL, ALA- CORT, CLEITON, CREMESONE, CO~ADEX, CORT DOME 
MANUFACTURER: SIGMA 
MANUFACTURER REFEREHCE~ H-4001 
CHARGE NUMBER: 102F- 0652 
FLS: HOR42027 
NAME OF SAMPLE FILE 
LIBRARY NArlE 
CLASSIFICATIUN NUMBER 




P 1:": A H S S E A R C H R E F' 0 R T 














. - tt 0 25 
16 

























































































HOR4~0 1 ~. AF'.(L 
HOR42056. t-;P.O, ..
HOR420 12. A~'KL 
HÖR42010.f:IP.q_ 
HOR42009.AF'KL. 





























HORI,20 18. f'IF'HL 
HOR42019.APHL 
HOR42030.AF'KL 






HOI-\4202 5 . f.IF'.CL 
HOR42026 . Af'.(L 




ESTRADIOL- 17B- ACETATE 
ESTRAÓIOL-178-DIACErATE 
ESTRAOIOL-17B - PROPIONATE 
ESTRADIDL--17B-·LHPROPIONA TE 
ESTRAOIOL-17B-3-SULPHATE 
ESTRAOIOL-178- J · BENZOATE 
ESTRADIOL-17B-3-METHYLETHf:;R 
ETH I tJYLESTRAD I DL 
f·li:.STRANOL 
ESTRONE 










nETHYL TESTOSTERONE-17P·, 4D 







NURTESTOS1ERUNE - LAURATE 




TRENBOLONE- 1 ï'B·-ACETA-1 E 
PROGES T t.fWNt:. 
MEOROXY-PROGESTERONE 
1\F.DROX'r PROGESTERUNE -ACETATE 
MEGESTROL-ACETf'ITE 









SCCJRE - PERCENTAGE OF ADEQUATE PEAHS FOUNO IN Sf'IMPLE PEAK ·rABLE 
MHl. P. :: NUt·1BER OF f.IDE;l1UA1 E PEM~S lN REf ERENCE S PECTf~IJr·l 
49 
